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Depoiiton Disappointed

Miles Considers

Local Accountant,

Bakery Operator

The Netherlands

Hit by Automobile,

Pays Fine (or

Begins Campaign

Most Industrious

Dies of Injuries

Sanitary Violation

For

Many Parts of Europe
But Like Holland Best
Details of a "delightfuland in-

formative" trip to Luxemburg,

Belgium and the

Netherlands,

The Sentinel from Capt. Wendell
A. Miles of Holland, who had just
returned to his post in

Germany

after taking the trip with his

Judge Raymond L. Smith to

Cornie Kragt

wife, Mariette.

Previously, the couple had traveled through Italy. France. Switzerland. Austria. Lichtenstein and
Germany, but they considerthe
latest trip the most enjoyable.
"We are pleased to report that
the Dutch people appear to be the
.most industrious, the most hosHolland residents will join poo* pi table, and the most
interesting
people in Europe today," Capt. pie all over America Thursday in
Miles wrote.
observing Thanksgiving day. a
•The flooded lands about Hoorn happy traditionwhich started durare again dried up. the Aalsmeer ing Colonial history three centurflower market knows no equal in ies ago.
the world for the quality flowers
Most housewives, contemplating
constantly under the scrutiny of turkey for the holiday feast, have
discerning buyers. The peonle of found that fowl is a little higher
Vollendam are certainly the most this year, but to balance such
picturesque, and Rotterdam now budgeting they also found cranprpduly presents the renovated berriesand pumpkins are cheaper.
ocean liner ‘Nieuw Amsterdam for Lower prices also prevail on such

Holland Ready (or

Thanksgiving Day

items as grapefruit, celery, fruit
"The Netherlands has a large cake, cider, nuts, apple juice, and
census of new American cars, low- canned asparagus, peas, peaches
priced gasoline,splendid roads of and soup.
the four-lane auto-bahntype, and
Students were prepared for a
wonderful hotels. The clerks in week-end holiday. Public and
the stores and the waiters in the Christian schools and Hope colrestaurants speak English fluent- lege closed today for a two-day
tourists’ inspection.

vio- for

lation* of the sanitary law.

applied brakes. Witnesses said the
car stopped within three to four
feet.

Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
said the investigationis being con-

New Members

Would

Sell

Michigan

Vacation Advantages
To Thousands of People

to permit dis-

tributingof $90,446.96of liquid asJudge Fred T. Miles accepted an audit of the distributionof
this sum and ordered affairs of
the corporation closed.
Tl»e story, which was erroneously reported to The Sentinel at

GeuTitsen was specifically charged with "unlawfully permitting in-

tinued.

Under

leadership of President

warns that the value of Michigan's groat tourist and fesort industry still -has to be sold to

Peter Sluiter of

sanitary conditions including a
dirty storage refrigeratorand use
of a dirty utensil in the handling

ay
U*"

Chamber of Commerce, the Exchange,club. the National Association of CPA, and the Western
Michigan branch of the Michigan
Association of CPA. He was a
member of FourteenthStreet
church. The Kragt home is located
at 38 West 22nd St.
Surviving are the wife. Margaret: two daughters. Mrs. Philip
Haan of East Lansing and Sheryl
Ruth at home: the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry H. Kragt of route
2; seven brothers.Herman. Nelson,
Nicholas, Benjamin. Theodore.
Melvin and Henry, Jr., all of Holland and vicinity:and three sisters, Mrs. Charles De Jonge of
Zeeland. Mrs. Matthew Kemme of

an interim order

Group

Joe Bachunas of Sod us and genA warrant for Gerritsen ’s areral chairman William Eisner of
rest was issued Tuesday after
Dowagiac. members of the West
Gerritsenfailed to comply with
Michign Tourist and Resort assoorders issued two weeks ago by
ciation have launcheda vigoroUi
a representative of the State DeGrand Haven, said the amount campaign to add 500 memben to
partment of Agriculture, bureau was available for distribution.
the rolls of the organization.
of foods and standards, who work- The money has already been disDetails of the campaign are beed in co-operation with the local tributed,vander Meulen said.
ing worked out by the new secreaty health department inspector.
tary-manager,C. C. Wells, who

The accident occurred when
Kragt walked into or was hit by
a car driven by R. John De Weert,
15, of 319 West 17th St. The driver
told police he blew his horn and

Kragt. a certified public accountant in charge of the Holland office
of Maihofer, Moore, De Long and
Kragt, was active in civic affairs.
Ho was a director and a member
of the executive committee of the

Tourist

News

sets.

juries.

were related today in a letter to

in

Holland City State bank depositors, who may be expecting an
additional dividendon a basis of
Tuesday'sreport in The Sentinel,
will be disappointed,Cornelius
vander Meulen pointed out today.
Vander Meulen said the Monday
William Gerritsen, 64, of 200 hearing was for the purpose of
River Ave., paid fine and casts of examining transactionsof the Holland City Depositors Corp. before
$28.90 in Municipal Court Tuesday dissolving Uie corporation.Last
when he pleaded guilty before July the corporationhad asked

T

Cornie Kragt, 46-year-old accountant, who was criticallyinjured in an automobile accident in
front of Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed church shortly before noon Sunday, died at 1:15 a.m.
today in Holland hospital where
he had been taken for treatment
of a crushed chest and other in-

Couple Travels Through

Through Error

Grand Haven Dies

of flour."
Others paying fines in Municipal
Grand Haven, Nov. 26 (Special)
Court were Robert Rininger, 25, — Peter J. Sluiter, 70, died at 9:15
route 3, Fennville, speeding, $5:
a.m. today after he had been in

Albert

De

Voogd, of 158 West

ill health for several years. He
14th St., parking. $1; Tony Dykstra, 29. route 2, Hamilton,speed- was born in Grand Haven Oct. 13.
ing, $5; Everton Caauwc, 20, of 1877, and was a meat dealer for
28 East 18th St., stop street. $5. many years. A groat lover of base-

A rare book by David Peter de

Vries, Dutch colonist, author, sailor

and soldier, is one of the highlightsof a special exhibitat the University of Michigan's Clements library. Few copies of de Vries'
"Short History,"published in 1655 still exists and few still have the
frontispieceshown above which gives a picture of the stout hearted
Dutch colonist. The exhibit is a part of the University'sprogram to
honor a century of Dutch settlement in Michigan.

Frontispiece of Rare

Percy Nienhuis,24. route 2, ball, he was a member of the 1904
stop street, $5; Jay Breaker, 18, champion baseball club of Grand
route 2, speeding, $3; Henry Mass, Haven. He was also a member of
21. ot 78 East Ninth St., stop First Presbyterianchurch.
street, $5; Justin Deters, 19. of
He married the former Emily
666 Michigan Ave., right of way, Bishop in Grand Rapids, Nov. 3,
$5; Bernard J. Kole, 22, route 1, 1910,. who survives. Also surviving
speeding, $5; Henry J. Engclsman. aro a son. Jack B., of Grand Rapof 85 West Ninth St., parking. ids; a brother, Orrie J., of Grand
$1; Donald Brink, 17, route 5, Rapids; a sister, Mrs. Margaret
expired license plates, $5; Ber- Woody of Grand Haven; and one
nard Knoll, 26, route 6, parking grandson.

thousands of people.
"We are already In a new competitive era," says Mr. Wells, "and
our big job is to sell Michigan’s
vacation advantagesagainst tho
lure of at least 39 other states,
plus Canada, who are showing increasing effort to gather in the
golden flood."
It is pointed out that many business men and resort operators are
not members of the associationbecause they are not acquainted with
it and have not realized how this
great spread of outside cash affects all types of trade.
Sales tax figures reveal a tremendous increase in retail sales
over the entire area during the
vacation months in all' types of
business. Wells said. The point is
stressed that such an influx of
new money cannot help but benefit everyone, because tourist dollars create jobs, pay increased

holiday.St. Francis do Sales closThe body was taken to the
$1.
a ed Tuesday for the holiday. West- Holland and Mrs. Allen Reimink
Robert Japinga, of 266 West Kinkema Funeral home where wages and add substantialtax
meatless Tuesday and a meatless ern Theologicalseminary closed of Central park.
20th St., parking, $1; Harry Koop, services will be held Friday at revenue to cities and counties.
Friday, but fish are of high qual- today and will resume classes
of 116 East 14th St., passing on 2:30 p.m., the Rev. H. Grant Ma"Every business man in Michiity and are excellenteating. These Monday noon.
hill, $5; Russell Tyink, 21, route son officiating.Burial will be in gan should bt alive to these facts
people distinguish themselves
Most churches will hold ThanksAnn Arbor, Nov. 26
David the north in Plymouth and Mas1, speeding, $5; Alan C. Doezema, Lake Forest cemetery.
and help encourage summer visifrom most Europeans today by giving services Thursday mornPeter de Vries, pioneer Dutch sachusettsBay colonies, Brown
23, Grand Rapids, speeding $5;
tors to come to our region/’Wells
being uncomplainingabout hard- ing.
colonist and one of the most declared. He had little patience
Wallace
Vander
Ploeg,
of
102
East
concluded,
"We cannot afford to
Most
factories
also
will
close
ship although they must live in
dramatic and yet little known with the strangling mass of red
Anna Vredeveld
16th St., parking,$1; Benjamin
show cold indifference to a $40,for the day as will the stores and
austerity.
figures of America'sp;ist, is fea- tape beloved by Old World direcAltena, of 307 West 18th St.,
000.000 industry.
"The Hague is one of the most the city hall. The Netherlands
Succumbs at Zeeland
tured in a display at the Univer- tors of the Dutch colony and bitparking, $1; James Fyffe, 22, of
The membership drive is spondistinctive communitiesin Europe. Museum will be closed for the day.
terly protested it, Brown said.
Casketed remains of five ser- sity of Michigan.
sored by 31 chairmenand will con70 West 13th St., parking, $1.
There will be no city or rural vicemen from the Ottawa-AUegan
Zeeland,
Nov.
27
(Special)
It presents a dignified and culAs De Vries foresaw, the abEntitled "The Netherlandsand
tural surrounding for the Interna- mail deliveriesThursday, but the area were scheduledto arrive in America," the exhibit Is being sentee control exercisedby the
Mrs. Anna Vredeveld, 89. of Zee- tinue through the winter monthl,
post office lobby will remain open
land,
died Tuesday at the home according to the committee.
toinal Peace temple.
New York today on the Army staged to celebrate the 100th an- Dutch West Indian company was
of her son-in-law and daugh"As we traveledby auto we until 9 a.m. for the convenience of Transport Robert F. Burns car- niversary of the settlement of the to mean ultimately the transfer
ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Hmiak,
were fortunate in being able to go box holders. The recruiting office rying 4,212 war dead from Henri Dutch in Michigan,accordingto of New Amsterdaminto the eager
703 E. Lincoln St. Mrs. Vredeveld,
to the cheese auction at Alkmaar. in the post office also will be clos- Chapelle military cemetery at Robert B. Brown, curator of books hands of the English colonists,
who had been ill a few months,
to den Holder, across the dykes ed. It had previously been an- Eupen, Belgium and a few from at the library.
the curator indicates.
formerly lived in Holland and
of the Zuider zee up to Groningen, nounced the office would be open. the cemetery at Saint-LaurentDe Vries was an author, sailor
Fremont.
through the newly reclaimed lands
sur-Mer of Bayeaux.
and soldier as well as a colonist.
Surviving are throe daughters,
of Vriesland.through Zeeland, and
Included in the number is the His greatest work. "Korte HisGrand Haven. Nov. 27 (Special)
Mrs.
John Vander Velde and Mrs.
dawn to Arnhem which now is fabody of S/Sgt. Harold J. Slenk torian!," or "Short History," pub- Gerald Honderd, 18. Joe Stork,
Hattie Folkema of Grand Rapids
mous for the airbornecemetery
Theodore J. Werle, excutlv*
of Holland which will arrive here lished at Hoorn in the Nether19. Donald Buikema, 18. and Donand Mrs. Hossink of Zeeland; a secretary of the Michigan Tubernear where over 6,000 English solin the next few weeks accom- lands in 1655, tells of his voyages
ald Kleinjans, 17, all of Jenison.
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jennie culosis associationaddressed memdiers were kill'xi in one week in
panied by a uniformed Army es- in almost every part of the world. In
and James Vartdon Band. 18. route
Vredeveld of Muskegon, and a son- bers and guests of the Holland
September. 1945. in the liberation
cort from the Chicago DistribuThe book will be one of the
1. Grandville. were arraignedbein-law, George W. Deur of Hol- Lions club, Tuesday noon. The asof the Netherlands.
tion Center of the American rarest in the exhibit. It is first
fore Justice Howard W. Erwin of
Grand Haven. Nov. 27 (Special)
land;
19 grandchildrenand 28 sociation will celebrate its 40th
"At Leiden we visited the famGraves
Registration
division.
rank source material on the hisCoopersville Monday afternoon on
"You can beg. you can warn and
ous universityand the people you can threaten, but there are Slenk's body has been returned tory of the Dutch' in America as —The body of David Joseph Bour- disorderly charges and each was great grandchildren: also a sister- year in 1948, Werle said. Michiin-law. Mrs. Anna Meycring of gan has the lowest fatalityrate
seemed to be in the same festive still a few motorists wno fail to to this country for final interment De Vries wrote down nothing of doau. tit. was found lying in his fined $25 and costs of $8.
Fremont.
mood of a few days before when fully realize the added driving at the request of his next-of-kin, which he was not an eye witness,
from the disease of any indusThe arrests were made by the
bed in a house trailer in FerrysFuneral services will be hold trial state in the country, he said.
they celebrated their annual hol- hazards caused by snow, ice and Reka Slenk, 99 West Ninth St.
Brown Mid. Few of the lxx>ks are
sheriff's officers after the quintet
burg at 4 p.m. Monday by Nancy
Friday at 1 p.m. from the Yntema
idays commemoratingtheir liber- poor visibility."
The guest speaker also said that
Another Ottawa casualty whose thought to exist, and Hie Cleallegedly had taken a car tx'longFuneral home. The Rev. J. M. research was continuingin the
Bickler, 7-year-old daughter of
ation from the Spanish occupabody
was
aboard
the
Robert
F.
ments
Library
copy
is
one
of
the
ing
to
Cornelius
Van
Duine
parkThese were the words of Chief
tion of 1620. The great windmill of Police Jacob Van Hoff as he Burns was Pvt. John Edward Van mast perfect known, he added.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bickler of ed at the Christian School at Hud- Dykstra will officiateand burial larger universitiesof the nation.
will be in Fremont cemetery.
where Rembrandt is supposed to appealed to all vehicle drivers for Oordt of Ferrysburg, the first faHe said the sale of tuberculosii
De Vries took up land on what Ferrysburg.who had stopped at sonville.where a wedding receph;.ve been born is still in opera- Mieir co-operation in carelul driv- tal casualty of the Grand Haven now is Staten Island, N. Y., in
seals were a great aid to the retion
was
being
hold.
the trailer on her way home from
tion.
ing during winter months.
comunity on German soil. He was 1638 just 210 years belore the
When first contacted one of the
Fined for Letting Son search program.
school.
"It was interesting to observe
Guests at the luncheon meeting
boys denied having taken the car,
"It is simply necessaryto give killed Sept. 23, 1944. His mother Dutch came to Michigan. There by
that although the windmills tradi- serious consideration to the funda- is Mrs. Della Van Oordt, 401 Pine tactful maneuvering and diplowere Boh Beukema, Edward Dunn
Mr. Bourdeau,who had been in but on Saturday afternoonwhen Drive Without License
tionallypump water from puddle, mental rules for safe driving under St., Ferrysburg.
and Don Kramer. Wally Stolp was
macy he managed to keep the falling health for the last six the car was returned to its originGrand Haven. Nov. 26 (Special) in charge of the program while
to canal, to river, to the Zuider adverse weather and road condiOthers returning for final bur- Dutch at New Amsterdam, soon months, had requestedthe child al parking place, a motorist fol— Zigmund Zlotnicki,43, route 2, Pres. Earl Ragains presided.E. M.
zee. the people of Eastern Holland tions," he said.
ial are Pfc. John W. Douglas, to l)e New York, at peace with to stop in occasionally to inquire lowed the youth to Grandville,obGrand
Haven, paid $10 fine and Parrott and G. Stephens were inif he was in need of anything. The tained the license number of the
on higher ground use the mills
1. Get the "feel” of the road.
next of kin. John Douglas, Hall their Indian neighbors.
$4.05 costs in Justice Peter Ver- troduced as new members.
for sawing lumber, grinding wheat,
parents
notified
state
police
who
car
and
reported
it
to
the
officer.
2. Adjust speed to conditions.
St., Hudsonville; T/4 Jacob DaShrewd and worldly in his outduin's court Tuesday afternoon on
and as a source of power for
3. Use tire chains on snow or tema, Jr., next of kin, Jacob Da- look. De Vries furnishes a sharp calk'd Justic George V. Hoffer to
on a charge of allowing his 15countless other forms of industry. ice.
tema, Sr., Hamilton; and Pvt. contrast to the Puritan divines act as coroner. He gave a verdict
year-old son to drive a truck with- Truck Driver Killed
"During the past year more 4. Keep windshield-windows clear Charles E. Schulek,next of kin, who had settled a little way to of death from a heart ailment. Crockery Township Man,
out a permit. He was arrested by
Hoffer was of the opinion Bour- III a Year, Succumbs
than 2, (XX) Americans from the oc- of snow, ice, fog and frost.
In Crossing Crackup
Charles Schulek, route 2, Waycity police Nov. 24.
deau
had
died
Sunday
night.
cupationzon<> of Germany have
5. Slow down well in advance land.
Big Rapids, Nov. 25 (UP)
He was born in Ontario, Can.,
traveled through Holland. Most of of intersectionsand curves.
Grand Haven. Nov. 26 (Special)
A nation-wide poll of a repre- Two Meetings Scheduled
Elwin Warner, 36-year-old Clare
them have been quartered at the
Jan. 15, 1883. He had Ix'en em- —Joseph N. Dagenals, 71, route Local Students Qualify
6. Follow other vehicles at safe sentative group of the 300,000
For Rural Instructors
truck driver,was killed late yesployed at the ContinentalMotors l Fruitport, died Tuesday aftersummer resort as Noordwijk. distances.
Gold Star families who lost memIn
State
Band
Tryouts
terday when struck by a PennsylCorp.
in
Muskegon
and
earlier
During the 1948 season, the Nethnoon
in
Municipal
hospital
after
a
7. Signal intentions of turning bers during World War II indiGrand Haven. Nov. 26 <S|>ocial)
vania passenger train at a Big
erlands Tourist association is ex- or stopping.
cated that 70 per cent desired to —The regional in-servicearea at the Uldberg ManufacturingCo., year's illness. He had Ix'en a resi.Several members of the Holland Rapids crossing.
in Grand Haven. He had never dent of Crockery township for
pecting more than 5,000 Ameri"If all car, truck and cab driv- have their deceased warriors
meetings conducted by the county
High
school band and orchestra
Warner was a driver for a bakmarried.
cans as visitors.In addition to ers w’ill really obey these funda- brought back to the homeland for
nine years, and had been a paeducation office for the rural
went to Grand Rapids Saturdayto ing company, of Midland, and had
Surviving are two brothers, Al- tient
the usual attractions of a beauti- mental winter driving rules, we ll final interment. Thus, more than
the
hof-pitalfor three
teachers of the county will be held
participate in west Michigan dis- completed a delivery in Big Rapbert ol Windsor, Unt., and Nelson months.
ful country and a world-renowned have fewer accidents and traffic 11.200 of Michigan’sfallen dead
Dec. 1 at Ferrysburgfor teachers
trict tryouts for an all-state band ids when the accident occurred.
of Cohoes, N.Y.
tulip festival, Holland will be cel- tieups " Van Hoff said. "And will be returned through the ChiBefore
moving
to
this comof the northern pari, and on Dec.
and orchestra to appear in Detroit
Coroner Charles H. Tenny said
ebrating the 50th year of the reign they’ll save money and trouble." cago Distribution Center the next
munity, he had resided east of
2 at Beech wood school for those
in April in connection with the death was caused by skull fractof Queen VVilhemina,the 700th
two years.
Ionia. He was a member of St.
of the southernpart of the county. Last Day to Register
Music Eductors National confer- ure.
anniversary of the foundation of
Marv’s church of Spring Lake.
Lt. Col. Carroll J. Grinnell, The topic for discussion will be
ence. State tryouts will be held in
Laketown
Township
to
City
Clerk
Clarence
Grevengoed
the Hague, and the 300th anniverSurviving are the wife, Mary,
chief of the Chicago center, said "How to Make Our Christmas
East Lansing Dec. 20.
reminded
Holland
voters
that
tosary of the Peace of Munster.
Repeal Zoning Ordinance the honored dead will be returned Programs an EducationalExper- day is the last day to registerfor three sons, 19 grandchildren and Those to qualify for the state By-Stander Injured
"No greater and loving care has
one groat grandson.
to the United States in a progres- ience."There will be a short pertryouts, were Ruby Nyenhuls, clarthe school election Dec. 2. The
ever been given to graves anyFollowing
lively discussion sive, planned operation, with no
The body was taken to the Ring- inet, Jeanette Kruiswyk,alto clar- In Automobile Mishap
iod for discussion of general prob- clerk'soffice will lx? open until
where in the world than that Tuesday night in Laketown town- priority because of rank, race, lems.
old funeral home in Spring Lake
inet. Robert Greenwood. French
5:30 p.m. today.
Muskegon, Nov. 26 (UP)'
given by the Dutch from in and ship hall, a resolution was adopt- creed or color.
where it will remain until Sat- horn, and Roger Kramer, tromabout Maastricht to the graves ed requesting the township board
urday morning when it will be l)one. Others are expected to qual- William F. Milner, 48, was. seriously injured in a freak accident
of the 17,400 American soldiers in to take action to repeal the towntaken to St. Mary's church for ify later.
as he was passing the scene of *
Margraten cemetery. We ere in- ship zoning ordinance. The action Cornelius De Fouw Dies
services at 9 a.m. The Rev. Fr.
The group was accompaniedby
formed by the officials (Ameri- will probably lx? taken at the After Lingering Illness
Theo J. Liebek will officiate. Bur- Everett D. Kisinger, director of traffic collision.
A spare tire flew out of th«
can) of the cemetery that on most meeting Monday night. Eightyial will be in Spring Lake cemeinstrumental music in local public trunk of one of the two cars inany Sunday afternoonthere are five persons met to voice opinions. Cornelius De Fouw, 70, died
tery. The rosary will be recited at
schools,who was among the judg- volved in the accident late yesfrom 5,000 to 10,000 Dutch people The meeting was originallycalled Tuesday noon at his home, 86
the funeral home Friday at 7:30 es at the contest.
terday, striking Miller, and causdecorating the graves and other- to discuss amendments to the West 17th St., following a lingerThanksgivingDay has not been
Next recordedobservance was p.m. with Fr. Liebek in charge.
The all-state band is expected to ing bruises and rib fractures.
wise paying homage to the dead ordinance.
ing illness. He had been an em- olxserved for nearlly half of the held in 1789, when President
have about 100 players. The orThe drivers were not seriously
of the United States. Even while
Spokesmen who opposed the or- ploye for Die Fouw Electric Co., 326 years since its first observ- Washington appointed Nov. 26, for
chestra will be of symphonic size. injured.
Snow
for
Thanksgiving.
we were there during the early dinance were John H. Scholtcn, 40 years.
ance, Vincent C. Franks, former the new‘ly-formed United State to
part of Sunday morning there board member, Walter Healy, Jr.,
Surviving are the wife; three rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal give thanks Nov. 26. for the next But Icy Pavements, Too
Sailing Changed Again
were more than a thousand people and Julius Slager. They said they daughters, Mrs. Martin Japinga, church, Richmond, Va., says.
Graveside Rites Set
14 years was maintained as the ofand it was bitterlycold. Such de- felt the ordinancewas dictatorial Mrs. Elmer Northuis ahd Mrs.
Having made a detailed study ficial Thanksgiving Day for the
Legions of snow men sheltered Word was received here today
Grand Haven, Nov. 26 (Special)'
votion cannot go unnoticed.
and transgressed on the rights of Howard Zuber. all of Holland: of source information, although states,with the exception of New by crude snow forts today peered that the sailingdate for the Rev. Graveside services for David.
three sons, Clifford De Fouw at it. differs. widejy, the Rector has England.
"For those whp are interested, the people.
through coal black eyes at bundled Gary Le Jong family, en route to Joseph Bourdeau. 64, who wa*
Favoring the ordinance were home. Herman G. of Muskegon come to the conclusion that
we shall be happy to exhibit our
Abraham Lincoln issued a pro- up pedestrians stepping along the Arabia, has been changed again. found dead in his trailer in Ferpictures and movies which we Alvin Bauhahn, James Boyce, Si- and Ernest of St. John; 11 -grand- Thanksgiving has been observed clamation in 1864, that the last walks and at motorists moving The family now will sail Saturday rysburg Monday afternoon will be
have taken in Amsterdam, Rotter- mon Harkema and Manuel Huy- children; also three sisters,Mrs. in this country from July 30 to Thursday in November was to be slowly along icy streets. No doubt from the Fifth St. pier at Hobo- held in Lake Forest cemetery
dam, Volendam. Monnikendam, ser. They told of advantagesthey John Hamelink, Mrs. John Van Dec. 13, ‘since its origin.
observed by all as the day of about it, winter is here and the ken, N.J., abroad the S. S. Noor- Thursday at 9 a.m. The Rev. AlWyck and Mrs. Henry Smeenge, Thanksgivingstarted in 1621, thanksgiving. This was observed weatherman now guarantees snow dam of the Holland-American line. bert Hellenga of Second Reformed
Zaandam, Alkmaar, Hoorn, Hil- saw in the ordinance..
Boyce Vas moderator at the re- and a brother. Gerril, all of Hol- when Gov. William Bradford, from that time until President for Thanksgiving.
Accordingto the plans, the family church wiU be in charge of ser*
versum, Haarlem, Leiden, the
Cloudy skies and light snow flur- will sail to Amsterdam, then wifi vices.
Hague, Utrecht, Nimegen, Arn- quest of John H. Koeman, chair- land; a sister-in-aw,Mrs. Herman after a‘ good first harvest, ap- Roosevelt, during World. War II,
‘SI
hem, Apeldoom, Zwolle, Maas*- man of the zoning board. Schol- De Fouw, and a brother-in-law, pointed a day for public thanks- again changed the date, on the ad- ries were forecast for the holiday fly to Arabia.
ten
acted
as
teller.
Gerrit Jaarda, both of Holland.
giving.The next record of a pub- vice of merchants,who felt that and travelers have been advised
tricht and countless other places,
Fined on Drinking Count
Funeral services will be held lic observance is in 1623, when the the Thanksgiving and Christmas to take it easy because of slippery NONAGENARIANDIES
after our return to America.”
HOPKINS
DIES
Grand Haven, Nov. 26 (Special)
Allegan, Nov. 26— Funeral serFriday at 2 p.m. from Wesleyan Plymouth colony held an observ- holidays came too close together. highways in Michigan. The AutoHopkins,Nov. 26— Funeral ser- Methodist church. The Rev. A. D. ance in thankfulnessfor a good
mobile Club of Michigan said the vices for Mrs. Mary Agnes String- -John Hall, 27, route 1, Spring
The
observance
split,
some
holdBanquet at Club House
vices for Mrs. Mary Van Orman, Wright will officiate and burial harvest. The Plymouth celebraslippery conditions were eased by er, 94, who died in her home here Lake, paid $10 fine and $4.0S
ing Thanksgivingon the new date,
The annual dinner meeting of 80, resident here for 50 years who will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. tion was held on July 30.
a thicker blanket of snow farther Tuesday, will be held Friday at costs when he was arraigned
leaders of the Ottawa-AUegan died in AUegan Health Center The body will be taken from
For the next 150 years, tHere others still holding to the last north.
2 p.m. from Nyberg funeral honfe fore justice Peter Verduin Mo:
Boy Scouts council will be held Tuesday, will be held at 2 p.m. the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral was no recorded observanceuntil Thursday of November. This conSnow measured three to five with burial in Undsley cemetery. day on a charge pf drinking
Dec. 10 at 6:45 p.m. in the club Friday from Methodistchurch home to the residence where in 1781, Congress set aside Dec. dition existed until finally,pub- inches generally over the state Surviving are a son and a daugh- in his car. Robert 'Lampson,
house at Legion Memorial park, it with burial in Maplewood ceme- friends niay call tonight from 7 to 13 as a day of thanksgiving, for lic opinion forced the change back
except for 14 inches on the Ke- ter. Mrs. Stringer was born in Grand Hav^n, paid $3 fine
was decided by the committee at tery. Surviving are a son and a 9 p.m. and Thursday from
to the Ameriean victory in the revo- to the last Thursday of1 Novem- weenaw peninsula in Upper Michi- Canada and lived in AUegan 11 costs on a charge of
a meeting this week.
granddaughter.
out lights.
5 and 7 to 9
4
lution.
ber.
gan. *
r
ly
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Engaged

Christmas Tree

*
Is

m

Found Guilty
Cutters
ilr

In School

County Social Practices
Discussed Before AA

Warned

Case

About State

41

Law

A discussion on 'The Child, thfa
Court, and the County," anf

m

Man Pays Heavy Fine
Legal Bill of Sale

For Failure to Send

Must

Be Obtained for Catting

Children to School

Trees, Boughs, Holly
Grand Haven, Nov. 26 (Special)
—It took a jury in Justice George
V. Hoffer’s court Thursday.after
noon less than 10 minutes to find
Leonard Vander Jagt, 43, route

This

*.

V

and
He was

1,

Donald. 13, to
fined $100 and

$14.15 costs.
Vander Jagt. who has previously paid a fine on a similar charge
ip the Coopersville justice court,
was not representedby counsel
and defended his own case.
. Witnessescalled by Prasecutor
Howard W. Fant included John

Noe, Jr., of the School Commissioners office. Jennie Kaufman,
superintendentof schools; Raymont Hubhell,director of the
school board of District No. 3.
Wright township; Luther Mulder,
president of the board and mayor

1
Books captured the attentionof achool pupils this

week while they obaerved National Book Week.
Here members of Miss Minnie Outer’sthird grade
claee at Lincoln elementaryschool enjoy a few
momenti In the achool library. Around the table

(left to right) are: Judith Vande Water, Edwin
Kraai, Lupita Cantu, Leonard Geerling, Marian
Van Zyl, school librarian, and Mary Lou Cook.
These youngsters, along with other pupils in all
elementary schools throughout the city, competed
for honors in doll, poster and frieze contests.

-A

Fail-

ure to be In school at that time appropriateassemblies and concomplaints were sworn out against tests in observanceof National
Vander Jagt by Noe. Miss Kauf- Book Week. Under direction of
Marian Van Zyl, elementary school
man verified Noe’s testimony.
librarian,and Eleanor Ryan, art
- Hubbell testifiedthat the Vil-

Memorial Club

Grand

Rapid*.

Local Stars

Meet

Names

Grade Schools
Observe Book Week
Public

on

For YFC Meeting

C. A. Boyer, chief of the bureau
of plant industry, state Department of Agriculture, again this
year will establish road blockMlt» Phyllis Vander Haar
ades to check trees being transMr.
and Mr*. Maurice Vander
ported by car, truck, and trailers.
For approximately six weeks these Haar, route 3, announce the engagement of their daughter, Phylblockades will render 24-hour serlis Elaine, to Alden Clare Shoevice for the convenience of anyone
maker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clare
wishing to move trees.
Anyone wishing to cut or trans- Shoemaker, 495 S.E., 79th St.,

port Christmas trees, holly and
evergreen or other decorative
boughes, must first obtain permission from the property owners,
securing a legal bill of sale, which
must accompany the trees at the
Fennville
time they are in transportation
Approximately30.000 bills of sale
have been mailed by the Bureau
of Plant industry to county
agents, county sheriffs,conservaFennville. Nov. 2ft— A 15-game tion headquarters, state police
Fennville High school basketball barracks, and other co-operating
schedule was released here today, agencies for such use. They may
by the school athleticdepartment. also be obtained free from the
The card includes contests with state Department of Agriculture.
outstandingfoes such a* Otsego,
Tret* having roots attached
Saugatuck. Martin and Kalama- come under the heading of nurzoo Christian.
sery stock, and must be inspected
The complete schedule includes: on the premiseson which grown,
Dec. 5- Covert, there; Dec. 9— and a certificationof inspection
Hopkins,here; Dec. 12— Kalama- obtained before removal— a bill of
zoo Christian, here; Dec. 15 -Al- sale is not sufficient for trees
legan, there; Jan. 16— Blooming- having roots.
dale. here; Jan. 20— Covert, here;
The Christmas tree business Is
Jan. 23— Otsego, there; Jan. 27- a big one. Involving several milMartin, here; Jan. 30— Blooming- lions of dollars;annually from qne
dale, there; Feb. 3— Hopkins, and one-fourth million to one and
thoie; Feb. 6— Kalamazoo Chris- lone-halfmillion trees are checked.
tian. there; Fob. 10 - Martin, In order to avoid violationof the
there; Feb. 13— Saugatuck.there; movement of the type of material
Feb. 20— Otsego, here; Feb. 27— covered by the Christmas Tree
Saugatuck,here.
Law. it is urged that buyers
and/or cutters, be certain that
they have their Bill of Sale from
Scout Leaders to Have
the person from whose land the
Outdoor Session at Camp tree is taken; and in the case of

Cage Schedule

Is

Scene of Wedding
In a pretty wedding performed

their relationshipwas directed by Herman Damson. Mrs. Bekken
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, Otta- was reelected president.
Mrs. Herman Miller and Mr*.
wa county agent, Thur*day night
at a meeting of Holland branch, Lflra Kennedy planned game* and
American Association of Universi- refreshments were served by Mrs.
ty Women. The meeting was held Margaret Markham, Mrs. Mary
In th$ W. J. Westveer home on Van Duron, Mr*. Dora De Boer
West 11th St., with Mr*. Henry and the hostes*.
Steffena as hostess.
In explaining her work, Mrs.
Van Duren indicated that when a
child comes into Juvenile court,
someone ha* failed. Of the 518
children who came through the
An enthusiastic audience of 1,court in 1946, only about 100 were
In the delinquent group, she said. 600 persons crowded into Holland
In describing the uses and practic- armory Friday night for a weekly
e» of the court, the speaker said meeting of Holland’s Youth for
that its purpose is to bring emo- Christ featuring outstandingtal-

Armory Crowded

ies.

of the village of Coopersville.
Noe testified that he first
learned of the Vander Jagt children not attending school through
Hubbell. after which Vander Jagt
was contactedand later sent a
Following the theme. "Books for
written notice, by registeredmail, ’fomorrow,” Holland elementary
that his children should be in
schools all this week carried out

school by Nov. 6

season of the year

trees but sometimes not to provisions of the Christmas tree law
which governs all cutting, removing and transportingof these
trees within the state’* boundar-

failingto send his children,Lor-

achool.

is the,

when thoughtsturn to Christmas

Conklin, father of 13, guilty of

raine, 14.

UW

is

Colored Quintet

tional and *ocial maturity to the
child and that the juvenile court
has now become more like a clinic in its relation to problem* of
the child.

Michigan was the first itate to
recognize that a child has rights,
and offers individualizedjustice
which is not punitive, but aimed
to discover the causes of the child’s
faltering,said the speaker. The
county agent serves the child's
needs under direction .of the probate judge, working towards social rehabilitation for Ottawa
county children who are in trou-

ent.

Wilmos Csehy, talented violinist
of New York City, thriUed his
listeners with his original arrangements of gospel songs, lending a concert touch to simple melodies.

He

was accompaniedby

his

wife, Gladys Cshey, who proved
her versatilitywith unusual presentations on the vibraharp, bells
and sleigh bells as well as on the
piano.

Music throughout the evening

was provided by Herman Voas,
popular Muskegon musician, who

played both the electric organ and
discussing adoptions. Mrs. tlie piano. Voss has appeared on
Van Duren stressed the tact that many occasions in Holland.
Torry Johnson. head of
under the new state law there is
no charge for adoptions, all of Youth for Christ from Chicago,
which must be completedthrough spoke briefly and Ginger Veltthe judge of probate in the county man sang, accompanied by her
in which the adopting parents live. mother Mrs. Peter Veltman. The
Children for adoption can tie plac- Rev. Eugene Osterhaven led the
ed only by a licensed child-placing group in opening prayer. Florence
agency or by the court, she said. John of Chicago sang several selMrs. \ an Duren displayed a ections.
Other music was provided by
chart showing the county social
setup and the services offered and James Davies of Grand Rapid*,
answered the questions of her in- gospel soloist and song leader.
Gilbert Van Wynen, Holland
terested listeners.
Miss Bernice Bishop, branch Youth for Christ director, preble.

Tlie 1947-48 basketballseason in
Holland will make an auspicious
beginning Friday when the local
Pure Oils independent quintet will
play host to a traveling colored
aggregation, the New York Komedy Kings. This colored squad is
one of the most potent cage squads
in the country, in addition to putting on great entertainment. Their
basketball talent is of the highest
caliber,as is their showmanship.
The contest is being sponsored
by the Holland Junior Chamber of

In

lage of Coopersville provides a director, the local schools conduct- Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Amerschool bus which runs in front ed poster,doll and frieze contests. ican Legion club house, Miss VivIn addition,at each elementary
of the Vander Jagt home.
ian Phyllis Boersma and Robert
Mulder said the buses are In school, Book Week assemblies William Nelson were united in
were hold with children participatCommerce.
good condition.John DeWitt,
marriage by the Rev. C. A. StopThe colored wizards ended last
sided.
science teacher at Coopersville ing in plays, songs, choral readings ples of Bethel Reformed church.
and
recitationsdesigned to stimuseason's
play with an unbroken president,conducted the meeting.
High school, is the driver. This
An excellentpublic address sysA
reyort
was
made
by
the
social
late interest in the reading of good Sixty guests witnessed the double
string of 51 straight victories, over
evidence was introduced as Vantem relayed music and message*
studies
chairman,
Miss
Adelaide
ring
ceremony
which
took
place
many highly regarded quintets. Dykhuizen.
*r Jagt said he did not feel the books. Accordingto Miss Van Zyl. before a background of palms,
to the farthest corners of th*
book displays were also arranged
Exceptionally popular in Michigan,
Armory.
buses were safe for his children
Refreshments
were
served
by
to carry out the theme. She said ferns, baskets of white chrysanthe Kings are making their third
to ride in and that they were
The evening’* message was
Mrs.
Robert
Notier.
Mrs.
Kenneth
special emphasis was placed on themums and candelabra.
annual tour of the Midwest.
being driven by a dnver who holds
Allen. Mrs. Ralph Eash, Miss Mai- brought by Wendell P. Loveless,
The
bride is the daughter of
stories
of
children
of
other
lands.
Advance reports say the Kings
two jobs.
helle Geiger and Miss Margaret author and musicianof Wheaton,
Many of the children competed Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boersma. 341
like to play a little football with
III
In defense Vander Jagt called
Gibbs.
for prizes in the Book Week art West 18th St., and the groom is
their basketball They line up in
his children,Lorraine and Donald,
Next
meeting
of
the
branch
will
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
contests by making dolls to reprefootballformation and go through
to the stand. Lorraine said she
be Dec. 11 in the home of Miss Traditional Costumes
sent book characters. Others took Bitnor of Jemson Park, formerly
a grid maneuver. Their other favwas told by her father that she
Adelaide
Dykhuizen.
o'
Chicago.
part in the poster and frieze conorite trick takes place when they
was supposed to be in school Nov. tests.
Feature ‘The Crisis>
John Swieringaplayed the wedare
in
possession
of
the
ball
near
trees with roots, a certification of
6, but no one told her to go or
ding music, including the tradiScout masters, committeemen inspectionobtained.
Contest winners are:
the basket they are defending. A Zeeland CE Group to Give
Costumes worn during the Gvil
not to go. Sjie once said she
Doll contest— At Lincoln school, tional marches. Mrs. Ray Bush and commissionerswill gather at
player lays the ball down on the
War period and furniture designed
wanted to go to high school but
first prize went to Judy Maatman sang "Because," "I Love You Camp Kirk near Port Sheldon
floor and goes into a huddle with Three- Act Religious Play
during that time will be used in
that she "does not want to now
wdth a representation of "Little Truly," and as the couple knelt, Saturdayat 2:30 pm. for the first
his own teammatessome yards
the presentation of ’The Crisis"
She graduated from the eighth Black Sambo." Receiving honor- 'The Lord's Prayer."
of a series of meetings on basic
Tlie
Rock,
by
Mary
P.
Hamlin,
away. Often the opposition is too
by Winston Churchill which will
grade May 18, 1946, receiving A able mention
Scout
requirements
for
tenderfoot,
a
religious
play
showing
the
charThe bride, given in marriage
were Richard Don
befuddled as to what is going on.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
and B grades.
be given Thanksgiving,Nov. 27,
second class and first class ranks.
Mrs. A. Gebbens spent several and when a player does take a acter development of Simon Pet- and Nov. 28 at 8 p.m. in Holland
Donald
’ ?lalno Wi,,iams and Ronald by her father, was gowned' in
uonaid, who completed the Ramaker. At Froebel
school
Ar
Map
making
and
compass
reader
will
be
presented
by
the
Senior
Froebel school, Ar- traditional white satin fashioned
<tovs this past week at the home gift’ shot, he does It sheepishly.
High school auditorium. The foureighth grade said he had wanted , lene Do
Cook took first honors with sweetheart neckline and ing will he m charge of Scout of Mr. and Mrs. H. Gebben.
De Cook
A prelim to the feature contest Christian Endeavor society of act drama, under the direction of
to go to school but that he also «*’'*•’ - — ----- ---- - —
First
Reformed
church,
Zeeland,
with a representation of “Paul standing collar, leg o’ mutton ExecutiveDonald E. Kygor, tree
is
slated
for
7
p.m.
Mrs. H. Lummen « confined to
did not want to go now. He said
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 27 and Marin us Pott, is sponsored by the
Bunyan. Honorable mention sleeves, and train Her veil, edged chopping and the use of the ax her home with a serious leg InDramatic club, Holland Christian
ne wanted to be a farmer, so awards went to Nancy Ridley, with nylon lace, was held in place will be taught by Earl Vanden
JH at 7:30 p.m. The three-act play
jun- received last week.
High school alumni association.
had changed his mind about going James Bocve, Lorraine Snellenis under the direction of Mrs.
by a halo of orange blossoms. Her Bosch, and fire building and cookMesdames R. Strabblng. G.
to school.
The slavery question, which
Walter Van Asselt.
berger and Norman Overway. At arm bouquet was of white gar- ing will be in charge of Field Mannes, Harry Menken, D. Derks
reached
a crisis at the time of
Vander Jagt, who was employed Van Raalte school. Arlane Van denias and roses.
Executive L. D. Mc.Millin.
Gordon De Proe will play the
and D. Wolters of Drenthe, moAbraham Lincoln's election, forms
•i a baker in Holland at one Harn took first honors with a doll
The new series is keyed to a tored to Grand Rapids Wednespart
of
Simon,
a
fisherman,
and
Mrs. Fred Sherrell of Grand
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
the plot for the play. A love
time, asked, in his argument to of "HuckleberryFinn." Honorable
Rapids, the bride’s sister, was new program emphasizing Scout day morning.
Mrs. Julia Veenstra of New Miss Nella Pyle has been cast in
story unfolds during the exciting
the jury' 'are these children ours mention went to Betty Kehrweckthe
role
of
Adina,
his
wife.
The
matron of honor and wore a rose ideals, Scout participation and
Holland,
S.
D.,
is
visiting
her
Austin Walters who suffered a
and serious scenes in the play
or the state’s?" He also said the er. Ave lene Van Harn and Mary
crepe gown w.th aqua shoulder Scoutcraft.
broken jaw in a head-on automo- children in Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. part of Deborah,her mother, will which take place precedingand
buses went past the railroad Avery. At Longfellow school. Billy
veil and carried white carnations
bile collision Halloween night, is John Disselkoen. She came here be taken by Miss Dorothy Heyduring the great Civil War.
croaaing without stopping and that Butler took first place with his
and red rose buds tied with a blue
with her children who visited her boer. and the part of Ucal, Adina’s
convalescing at his home.
Don Bulthuis is general manthe laws are making slaves of ‘‘Night Before Christmas’’ scene. bow. The junior bridesmaid. Miss This Swimming Fish
Mrs. Marty Tien of Charlotte in her home in South Dakota and uncle, will be played by Henry ager of the production. Miss Erthe children and the parents."
Pyle.
Honorable mention went to Bob Sandra Joy Boersema,niece of the
plans to spend the week-end at plans to stay for the winter
Story Is Documented
Jurymen were Dick Boon, fore- Saunders.Judy Bos and Wanda
Man- of Magdala will be played vina Van Dyke is costume chairbride, wore a gown of baby blue
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Tien. months.
man, John Verseput, Charles Sal- Lea Essenburgh.
by
June Meeusen and the part of man and George Knoll is in charge
Mrs. Simon Disselkoen and chilcrepe trimmed with lace and a
Here’s a fish story that is docuMr. and Mrs. Ted Derks and
of stage properties.Miss Julia
isbury, Mrs. Dick Bottje, Mrs
Poster contest - At Lincoln pale pink shoulder veil. She car- mented.
children of Hamilton spent Sun- dren are visiting her parents, Mr. Pandira, a Greek, will be taken
Keen is in charge of music for the
George Fett and Mr*. Eva Satter achool. Nancy Maatman took first
by
Bertus
Pyle.
and
Mrs.
J.
Kromedyke
in
Ireton,
nod white baby mums and roses
While fishing last August in the day at the home of Mr. and Mrs
All of Grand Haven.
play. Misses Marorie Van Loo and
place and honorable mention went tied witli pink ribbon.
la.
Others in the play are Harvey
Kalamazoo river at Saugatuck,J. D. Derks.
Phyllis Windemullerarc tickets
to Caro lee Kaepermk. Florence
Little Judy Gale Wagner of VNeener. 147 College Ave.. caught
Mr. and Mrs. Don Vanderhill Mrs. Mae Bowens of Detroit Pyle, who plays the part of Ti- and seating chairmen. Miss KathBecker
and
Terry
Zylman.
At
Couple Exchange Vows
Milwaukee, Wis., was flower girl, a bonded walleyed pike. He sent and son, Donnie, are spending was a recent visitor at the home tus. a Roman officer;Douglas Elryn Fredericks is correspondent.
Froebel, honorablemention went wearing a dress of white silk vel- the band to Lansing. A report has
several weeks at the home of Mr. of MMrs. G. Veneklasenand other zinga as Agur, a physician; John
In the cast are Alfred HietIn CaliforniaChapel
to Bob Hungorink. Winning first vet and net and a veil and head- boon received.
relativesand friends.
Boeve, Jr, servant of Ucal and
and Mrs. Harold Knoll.
brink, Clarence Pott, George
prize at Van Raalte school was dre.vs fashioned like that of the
servant
of
Agur
and
Ruth
WynThe
following
were
elected
ofThe story Is that the fish had
Mrs. Jack Weller has been reKnoll, Ken Bosman, Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walters. David Mulder with Marcia Borr
bride. George Wayne Vanden Berg been one of 50 lilted in nets at leased from Holland hospital ficers at a meeting of the Men's garden, servant of Magdala.
Knoll, Harris Ver Schure, Miss
177 East Sixth St announce the Betty Forsten. and Judy Koning
eased in where she was confined with pneu- Forum at the Third Christian Reearned the rings on a white satin Newaygo, banded and
marriage of their daughter. Dor- taking honorable mention. First pillow.
Gayle Koop, Paul Cook, Miss Betformed
church
held
Monday
Croton pond last April If. During monia.
Youth Thanksgiving Sing ty Posma, Howie Beelen, Miss
othy Mae, to S 2/C James Edward prize at Washington went to WilKenneth Wall of Chicago was these months the fish had travelMrs. A Den Bleyker spent Fri- evening:Melvin B<x>nstra. presiO Connor, son of Mr. and Mrs. liam Bremer and honorablemenJanet Jonker. Miss Norma Piers,
ed
91
miles.
dent;
Henry
Brinks,
vice-presiday in Grand Rapids.
Planned in Local Church
best man. Ushers were Fred Slier
Walter O'Connor of 105 Sibley tion to Faith Rusticus.
Gary Kaashoek,John Slenk. Walt
dent; Glenn Wyngarden,secreell
of
Grand
Rapids
and
Harry
Mrs.
Harold
Knoll
and
her
broSt., Hammond. Ind.
De Vries, Jack Vannette.Misses
A prize lor the be.st frieze was Vanden Brink.
tary-treasurer;
Alvin
Piers,
viceA
youth
Thanksgiving
hymn
ther, George Cook, motored to
Child Hit by Car
T’he couple exchanged vowi awarded to Esther Hoover's room
sing will be held Sunday at 9:15 Ervina Van Dyke, Arlene Tunsecretary-treasurer.
Ann
Arbor
Friday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
McCampbell
Oct. 11 at 4 p.m. in the Navy at Longfellow school. Honorable
Dale Ter Haar. 34-year-old son
The Christian School PTA p.m. in Central Avenue Christian mer and Erma De Good,
Mr. and Mrs. FYed Rutgers and
Chapel at Long Beach. Calif. The mention also was given to Lone- were mas Nr and mistress ol cere- of .Mr. and Mrs. Willard Tor Haar
meeting was held at the First Reformed church. John Keuning,
Rev. Isaac Me Rae performed the fellow school with Mrs. Ruth Shar- nionins,assisted by Mr. and Mrs. of 323 Last 14th St., escaped witn Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rutgers of Christian Reformed chapel Thursgeneral evangelism worker for the Sapper Meeting Held
Montello Park, spent Wednesday
Jake Boersma. Serving were the
ceremony.
land s room taking honors.
few face scratches and bruises, in Grand Rapids.
day night. The Rev. D. D. Bon- Christian Reformed churches in
Misses
Arlyn
Zoerhof, Elaine De
Attendantsfor the couple were
wnen be was hit b> a car ThursThe monthly meeting of the nema was guest shaker. Special Holland and vicinity, will be song By Royal Neighbors
WJt, Lois Koopman and Phyllis
S 2/C Leroy Clark and S 2/C
day
afternoon driven by Mrs. RoKorstanje.
Civic
club was held Thursday music was presentedby a girls’ leader.
Jack Raybell. The bnde wore a
lene Fought, route 2. The child
The Royal Neighbors’ regular
Mr. Keuning served as presiTlie couple left on a w.dding
evening at the firehouse.After the sextette composed of Misses Joyce
two-pieceblue and black striped
was taken to a phvsician for a
Banning, Janice Sturing, Eleanor dent of the Northwest Iowa Men’s meeting was held Thursday night
business
meeting,
sewing
was
done
tup
to
Detroit
and
Canada,
the
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Northuis
dress with black accessories.
checkup but no treatment was
Hoogland, Evelyn Gra, Viola league for eight years. During in the hall Mrs. Laura Limbach of
S 2/C O'Connor, while serving and son, Jack, left today for Now bride wearing a dress of black necessary. The accident occurred for the coming bazaar. Refresh- Disselkoen.and Althea Vanden that time he was a choir director Grand Haven, district deputy, preWith the U. S. Navy is stationed York City to meet their new l)o any wool with mouton lamb on Lincoln Ave. between 13th and ments were served by Mm. J. H.
sented a talk to the group followKoeman, Mrs. S. Langojans and Heuvel. Doris West veld was ac- and ab*) did solo work. At preon the battleship U. S. S. Iowa. daughter-in-law, Mr*. Rotx*rt coat, black accessories and a cor- 14th Sts.
ing a 6:30 p.m. supper. Eight were
companist.
sent
he
Is
in
charge
of
the
Spruce
Mrs. Harry Menken.
Mr* O'Connor is living at 3626 Northuis, tin.* former Patricia sage of white roses.
Members
of the Second Reform- St. chapel in the eastern iiart of initiated.
Mrs.
F.
Kempker
spent
ThursThe bride has lived in Holland
Walnut Ave., Lynwood. Calif. Fenn of London. England. The
Forty-five persons attended, inday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ed church Ladies Aid society will Holland.
brides ship is expectedto dock in all her life and was graduated
While her husband is on duty.
met for their annual meeting at
Dr.
Clarence
De
Graaf,
presi- cluding visitors from Grand Haven
F.
Rutgers.
from
Holland
High
school.
She
is
New York in a day or two. Hus7:45 p in. Tuesday, Nov. 25, in the dent of the American Federation and South Haven. Mrs. Melva
band. Robert, is now in New York the first Gold Star Mother’s
church parlors. Mrs. J. Boonstra, of Reformed Young Men’s so- Ctowle and her committee were
Shower Compliments
daughter
to
be
married
in
the
awaiting his discharge roni the
president,will be in charge. Mrs. cieties. will preside at the sing. in charge.
Army. They plan to make their American Legion Memorial club
Mrs, Wayne Nyhuis
Peter Brill will present the treas- Miss Hazel Anne Oelen will be
home in Holland.
rooms. The groom was graduated
urer report. A Thanksgivingpro- organ accompanist.
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
Girls’ League Meets at
Mrs. Andrew Slagcr returned from Lind Bloom High school in
Mrs. Wayne Nyhuis. who recentW'
Nicholas Hofsteen celebrated his gram will be presented after the
Special music will .be presented
J-riday
to
her
home
at
183
East
Chicago
and
served
21
years
in
ly came to Holland from Caliior81st birthday anniversary Friday.! business session. Members will by Ted De Graaf, cornetist,and Vander Meulen Home
nia, was complimented at a mis- 16th St. from Butterworthhospi- the Navy. He was in the Pacific
A family dinner party was held take notice that this will lie an the Central Avenue church male
area.
tal.
Grand
Rapids,
where
she
unI Friday
cellaneous shower Friday night
night at the home of his evening meeting.
quartet, composed of Jerry Heers- The Third Reformed church
given by Mrs. Henry Wolters, derwent a seriousspinal operation They will live on West Eighth
daughter.
Mrs.
Louis
Haight,
Jenipink, first tenor; George Knoll, Girls' League for Service met
about 10 days ago.
St., after Dec. 1.
route 3.
Tuesday night at the home ol
son Park.
second
tenor; Bob Vork, first base
Guests from away were Mr.
Trinity Church Class
Games were played with prizes
Misses Iva and Nancy Vander
Peter Louis Eppi’hga. six-yearand
Clarence
Knoll,
second
base.
and Mrs. Ralph McCampbell of
going to Mrs. Bert Koning. Mrs. Municipal Court Newi
Meulen. Tlie former led devotion*.
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hears About Australia
Among
the
numbers
they
will
sing
Dennis Schipper. Mrs. Purlin An-on D. Newkirk, 27, Grand- Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Eppinga, 714 136tti Ave., is conva-l
are "Thanks Be to God" by The group completed sewing a
Wagner, Judy Gale and Patricia
Tanis and Miss Rosemary Tanis.
lescing at his home following a
Mrs. Ren Hoeksema, formerly O’Hara and the Negro " spiritual, layette and plan* were discussed
villo. paid fine and costs of S5 in
A two-course lunch was served by Municipal Court Friday on a Ann of Milwaukee,Mr. and Mrs.
for a Christma* party. RefreshtonsilectomyWednesday at Hol- of Melbourne, Australia, talked "Every Time I Feel the Spirit."
the hostesses assisted by Mrs speeding charge.- Others paying Kenneth Wall and Kenneth Jr.,
land hospital.
about
her
native country Friday
The Rev. J. Dykstra, pastor of ments were served by the hosalso Mrs. George Lueder of ChiFrederickWelty and Mrs.' Donald
Tlie meeting of the Kiwanis night before members of the Wo- North Street Christian Reformed tesses.
fines were Helen Bocks, of 422
Wolters.
cago, Mr. and Mrs. Nick BoerQueens, scheduledfor Nov. 25 at men's Adult Bible class of Trin- church, Zeeland, and president of
Howard Ave., parking, $1; James
InvUed were the Mesdames Bert Miller, 18, route 1. Fennville,fail- sema and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherthe home of Mrs. L. J. Stempfly, ity Reformed church. The meet- the Holland-Zeseland league of
rell of Grand Rapid*.
Koning, Dennis Schipper, Purlin
route 4, has been postponed one ing was in the church parlor* Young Men’s societies,will conure to yield the right of way. $5;
TinJs, Herbert Tanis, Jarvis
week and will be held Dec. 2 at with Mrs. P. Trimpe, class presi- duct closing devotions.
H. A. O Driscoll, Albion, parking,
Draok Dick Van Kampen, Everett $L
AMBULANCE SERVICE
8 p.m. at the Stempfly home.
dent, presiding. Mrs. J. Vander
George Knoll is general chair-1
Snyder. Frederick Welty. Bernard
29 East 9th 8t.
Phon* 3969
Milton L. Hinga, Hope college Poel, program chairman, introduc- ipan of the $ing, assistedby Gary
dean
of
men,
will
speak
at
KiGilbert
Vandtr
Wattr,
Mgr.
ed
the
speaker.
M. Wabeke. 705; D. Caauwe,
De Haan and Abe Vogelzang.
Hand Clast
warns club Monday. His visit is
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Mrs.
Hoeksema
made
reference
636;
J.
Lam,
636;
A.
Potter,
624;
m*n Welty, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mlu Harriet June Bouwman
being arranged by Pres Luidens. to her jvork of Australian women
N. Havinga. 576; H. Harrington.
rWolter*. Henry Wolters, Wayne Meets at Lam Home
John
Bouwman, Ripon, Calif., The daughter bom Nov. 13 at within the church and talked Bible Class Meets at
b73;
J.
Wabeke,
565;
H.
StelwaNyhuis and the Misses Rosemary
The Helping Hand Sunday gon. 560; H. Daimari, 557; J. Drie- announces the engagement of his Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. about general living conditions Home of Mrs. Haight
Tams, Clarissa and Valora Wolschool class of Bethel Reformed senga, 556; B. Van Tak, 549; A. daughterHarriet June, to William Wilbur Prince, 40 East 20th St., within Australia today.
teri Carolyn Drnek, Dorothy and
A meeting of the Ladles Bible
Mulder, son of Mrs. George Muld- has been named SharleneAnn.
church met Wednesday night at
Mrs. J. Schutte led in devotions.
Norma Wolters and the guest of the home of Miss AngelineLam, Hamelink, 547; G. Gecrlings, 527; er of Ripon. The couple will be
class of First Methodist church
The
Women’s
Missionary
auxilAnnual reports were given by var- was held Friday qight at the
E. Huyser, 522; H. Driesenga, 522;
honor.
married Dec. 26 in Ripon ChristWest 32nd St. Devotiona were
k**n*)n* 471; C. Lameroux! ian Reformed church. The bride- iary of Trinity church will have ious committee chairman. Mr*. J. home of Mrs. WlUis Haight, 301
conducted by Miss Lam, and 443; B. Harrington, 326; D. Craits annual potluck supper in the Overway sang a solo.
Daughters were born Thureday
E. 11th St. Twenty-four memelect is formerly of Zeeland and church parlors Tuesday at 6:30
Miss Hazel Bakker, president,con- mer, 158; D. Beekman, 152.
Refreshments were served by bers were present. Mrs. Harry
Holland hospital to Mr. and
was graduated from Zeeland High p.m. Members are asked to bring
ducted the business meeting.
Mrs. Frank Essenburg, Mrs; J. Galbraith led devotions and Mr*.
. Richard Lechler, route 1, to
school.
their mite boxes.
The group worked on dolls for
Engelsman and Mrs. A. be Visser. John Bekken presided at the busMembers of the American Leand Mrs. Clyde A. Bolt, 947
the mission box. Refreshments gion auxiliary who wish to attend
The Rev. and Mrs. William Carclass ha* an enrollment iness meeting.
a Ave., to Mr. and Mrs.
A postal savings bank system michael and children, Ann and ofThe
were served by the hostess to 17. the funeral of Mrs. H. Ter Haar
54 active member*. Dr. WalFolkert, route 5, and to
New officer*elected were first
members attendingthe meeting. will meet at the east side of the was establishedin England in Bill, missionariesto the Gold ter Van Saun is the teacher.
Mra. Clarence Quist, 208
vice-president,Mr*. Earl Work1861, and adopted by Canada in Coast, Africa, wil be at the 10
Mr*. C. Stoppeja is class teachMap e Avenue Christian Reform- 1867. It was not introducedinsecond vice-president, Mrs.
Bp#
am. service in First Baptist The republic; of San Marino has Ing;
ed church at 2:15 p.m. Saturday.
Fred Scheibach;
to the United States until 1910. church tomorrow.
an area of only 38
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Hurricanes

To

Bow

Holland Banking

Flint Club

Season Finale

In

Lubbers-Haverdink Vows Exchanged Congress Headed

Payment Ordered

For Scrap

Agency Dissolved;

Truman Demands

Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special)
—Final hearing on a petition to
dissolve the Hollaifll City Depositors Corp. was heard in Circuit
Court Monday afternoon, after
which the court granted the petition and approvedthe accounts of
Cornelius vander Meulen, and
ordered payment to the depositors
of the balance of the money on

Locals Fail on Last

Period Scoring Chance;
Boevet Leeuw Shine

The

Flint Falcons edged the
Holland Hurricanes,7-6, in a
hard-fought battle Saturdaynight.
marked the last game on the
semi-pro schedule for Holland.
'Hiis

Aid, Inflation Curbs
By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Of Our Waihlnfton Bureau
Washington,Nov. 27— It’* to bo
a stormy session of Congress,
With only two things to scrag
about, the long shadow of tho
forthcoming presidential election
darkens the hopes of either adequate foreign stopgap aid or real
inflationcurbs.
There’s another reason slighted
until the President’s message
gave it a new emphasis. The two
Truman demands are interlocked.
Foreign aid and domestic pricea

payments. Depositors can
present certificatesto the First
NationalBank for payment.
In 1933. at the time of the bank
holiday in Michigan, the First
State Bank was closed and the
banking department appointedas
conservator. The bank was later
re-organized and all depositors
were paid, at once, 50 per cent of
their deposits. Thereaftera new
corporation was formed for the

his office

are James Zwier, assistant manager (left) and
Mayor Ben Steffens (center) who happened to
drop in on Geerds for a visit. Geerds is chairman

when a heavily loaded Holland Furnace

semi coasted into the frame building. With Geerds

of the Board of Public Works.

first down and Vande Waters
pass to Halfback Lon Leeuw was
good for two yards. Two incomplete passes narrowed Holland's
chances for scoring,and in a lastditch fight, Boeve faded far back
from the line of scrimmage for the
successful pass.
Monday was the day for trucks
Flint scored in the second quarhitting buildings in Holland.
ter when R. Hauglie ran from the
two-yard line on an end-around At 6 a m. a dairy truck in a colplay, after the Falcons progressed lision on an icy intersectioncrashfrom the Hurricane 44 where E. ed into a front window of Home
Pea intercepted one of Vande Market at 13th St. and Lincoln
Water's passes.' A spectacular pass Ave., shattering the glass and
from J. Full wood to Jack Greg- scatteringthe products on dis-

|

To Darken Chances of

dend

Joseph H. Geerds (right)points to damage done

About

Forthcoming Election

hand, amounting to $90,446.%.
This last divident is scheduled for
payment to depositors before
Christmas.
The lyrst National Bank of
Holland has been designatedas
depositor for the undelivered divi-

About 1,000 saw the game.
In a brief talk at half-time,
Hurricanes Owner-ManagerFred
W. Bocks thanked Holland patrons for their co-operation and
announced plans for a full schedule next year. He said he was unable to booK a team for a game
here on Thanksgivingday.
Holland’s lone tduchdown came
in the third quarter in a spectacular 25-yard pass from Halfback
LaVern Boeve to Don HuLst in
the end zone. Vern Vande Water’s
kick was wide."
The scoring play started when
Boeve went around, end from the
Falcon 47 for a nipe-yardgain.
Vande Water’s pa* to End Dick
Massuch was goood for two yards
and a first down. FullbackWalt
Hudzik ran to the 19 for another

20. 1947

must be worked
out.

.

.

out.

..or fought

together.

That’s the rub.

J

Many a

Michigan Republicanwas willing to go
along with the foreign aid proposal, after stamping on a G0F
modification to prove the Republicans still control things on Cap*1
itol Hill, but few want to accept
the administration’s formula on
domestic policies. They will demand drastic changes.
Sen. Robert Taft made that*
clear. And he’s the No. 1 man on
guiding GOP strategy on domeaUe.

purpose of collectingthe assets of
the bank that were of doubtful
value, and which was known as
the Hflland City Depositors Corp.
Various persons, including
Henry Geerds and later Vander

Meulen. were appointedliquidators. They collected assets and
from time to time have paid deto
He assails Mr. Truman’s propositors some portion of the
posal to re-establish price conamount duo them. It now appears
trols on a few vital commodities
they have sold, or otherwise disIs
as an effort to resurrect OPA. It
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lubbers
posed of. all assets and therefore
petitioned the Circuit Court for
(Rultmsnphoto) is, of course, no such thing. Also
Before an altar decoratedwith
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) a dissolutionof the Holland City
Junior
Lubbers
attended his Taft makes certain charges
mas meetings and their Christmas
—The
controversial bus case in Depositors Corporation and for an palnw, candelabra and baskets of brother as lies! man anfl Donald against "the President’s own deparly. Refreshmentswere served.
white and yellow mums. Miss Gen- Wolters and Henry Haverdink control board” for having deconwhich Blaine Timmer is charged approval of the accounts.
The Ataya Camp Fire group held
eva Haverdink and Gerald Lub- sealed guests.
trolled dairy products and grains,
with operating a bus without proAt
the
final
hearing
Monday
afa meeting at the home of Mrs.
per license today was scheduled ternoon it appeared that in addi- bers, both of Overlscl, exchanged A reception for 100 following in 1946. Taft is conveniently forBrower. The girls played games
marriage vows Wednesday evengetting the three-man decontrol
and Wanda Essenbugh served re- for Circuit Court Dec. 10 after tion to the 50 per cent of the ing, Nov. 12 at the hospitalchapel the ceremony, was held in the board was created by Con great,
Judge
Fred
T. Miles denied a mo- amount paid the depositors at the
chapel basement with Mr. and
freshments. The following meettion for dismissal, entered by Tim- time the bank was re-organized, in Cutlerville. The Rev. Henry Ver- Mrs. James Haverdink serving as after Truman had vetoed a Tafting was held at the home of Mrs.
emasculatedversion of OPA. This
duin officiatedat the double ring
master and mistress of ceremonson was good for 16 yards, and a play.
Ray Smith. They had a good time mers attorneys last week on the the depositors have been paid ceremony.
time, the facts prove Congress
grounds
that
a
criminal
case
acAt 3:08 p.m. a heavily loaded singing Camp Fire and Christmas
three quarters of the remainder
ies. The Misses Henrietta Meindpass from Gregson to Parks netwas the culprit, not the Presir
Following organ prelude music,
quittal
could
not
be
appealed
to
a
due
them.
semi
of
the
Holland
Furnace
Co.
ers and Nell Vande Lugt were in
ted eight yards, bringing the ball
songs and Marla Essenburghservdent.
the bride approachedthe altar to
moved slowly from its parking ed refreshments.Their guardian is higher court.
charge of gifts. The Misses "Jo"
to the 20.
the
strains
of
the
Lohengrin
wedTaft is trying to have It both*
In bis opinion today, Miles rulplace
on
Furnace
Co.
property
on
Sogaar,
Martha
Postmus,
Wilma
Fulwood went around end to the
Mrs. Russell Essenburgh.
ding march in a gown of ivory
ways, now that it's apparent to
ed
that while ordinarily a person
19th
St.
near
the
tracks
and
De Jager, "Jo" Holebeek, Mae
16 for a first down before HaugThe Wacankiya Camp Fire
every housewife that decontrol,
slippersatin fashioned with a lace
acquitted by the court or a jury Big
Bade, Marian Boven and Gerry
lie roared to the four-yard line crashed into the office of the Hol- group met to work on their record
was premature.
edged net yoke, long sleeves tapcannot be re-arrestedfor the same
land
Ladder
and
Manufacturing
Van Lcuwen served the guests.
for another first down. Gregson
books. Mrs. Reed helped them.
All of which makes it tiinpis
ering
to
points
at
the
wrists
and
Nancy Ridley was chosen to be offense, a case such as the bus
cut through center to the 2-yard Co.
A program was presented in- to forecast that the heated bea long train extending from a
case can be appealed because the
Ruby
Schrotenboer.
secretary
to
their new- scribe. At the followstripe. Fullwood was hit behind
lowered waistline.Her finger tip cluding numbers by the Misses bates started in this session will
rule does not apply to violations
the line for a loss on the second Owner-Manager Joseph H. Geerds. ing meeting the girls finishedtheir
Shirley Lubbers,Jean De Vries, continue through the 1948 presiof city ordinances.
Zeeland, Nov. 27— A pigeon veil, enhanced with scalloped lace,
play. The Falcons were penalized escaped what might have been record books and sang Camp Fire
Ann Vander Naalt, Rena Vander dential campaign.
was
caught
in
a
tiara
of
seed
The
opinion
pointed
out
differshow
sponsored
by
the
Western
five yards for offside, bringing serious injuries. The impact sent songs. Mrs. Seidelmaq is the
Zwaag, Betty Van Dykcn, Margpearls.
Her
only
jewelry
was
a
ences between offenses under city Michigan Pigeon association, openthe ball to ttie 7. Fullwood's pass the wall of the building three feet guardian with Mrs. Miller as asaret Rozcboom, Ida Vander Lugt,
ordinanceswhich are not gener- ed today in Zeeland and will re- single strand of pearls and she
inward into the chair at her desk, sistant.
to Parks was complete to the 2Henrietta Meinders and Mrs. Gilcarried
a
bouquet
of
white
mums.
but, fortunately, Miss SchrotenOn Nov. 17 all the ninth grade ally called "crimes”and offenses main open through Friday.
lis Haverdink. Group singing was
yard stripe, and from there HaugMiss Shirley Van Solkcma of
The show is being held on the
boer was in another office. She Camp Fire girls met together and against state rules which are
followed by closing remarks by the
lie scored.
was
alone in the building, how- formed a new group. The girls crimes. Statutes allow a "home second floor of the A & P food Byron Center, accompanied Miss Rev. J. Beelx'.
The Falcons made the extra
Rut
If
Herrcma
who
sang
"Beever, since Gecrdes and others voted on calling their group the rule" city to appeal an acquittal store, according to Herman Bokpoint on a trick play. With Fullwere attending funeral services "Jam Session.” They elected the in the same manor that a defen- ker. president of the association. cause” and "The Lord’s Prayer." The couple loft on a short wedof
back J. LeMire in kicking position,
Miss Janice Kraker, maid-of- ding trip, Mrs. Lubliers wearing
for Cornie Kragt.
following officers: president.Don- dant may appel upon conviction, Entries have been received rom
the ball, on a surprise play, went
Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, New Yorkhonor, was gowned
..... - in
— peacock a grew dress with black accessorGlass from the shattered win- na Souter; vice-president,Delores the judge ruled.
to Parks who passed to Woodward
ftnd her headdress of ies and a corsage of American
Two trials have been held on the and Michigan, as well as the local
dow
flew about the room. The Cook: treasurer,Patsy Arends;
in the end zone.
yellow
Beauty roses on her fur coat. On Inches of
stencil machine in one corner was secretary. Gracia Steenblik.The case in which the city of Holland area.
Holland came close to scoring in
quel.
their return the couple willl ive
Teen-agersand other youngknocked over and a multigraph girls wish to extend an invitation charges Timmer. On Aug. 11, the
the fourth quarter when a 23-yard
Donna Jean Kaper, niece of the on route 5, Holland
also bore the brunt. The impact to any ninth grade girl who would case resulted in a jury disagree- sters are invited to display their
Holland residents dug their way
run by Boeve brought the ball to
Mrs. Lubbers has been em- out of 54 inches of snow Monday
slipped the partitionof the entry like jo join the group. They dis- ment and a re-trial Sept. 15 ac- pigeons and bantams in the show. bride, a.s flower girl carried a basthe 11-yard line. Don Leeuw carover atyout three feet and severed cussed a Christmas party but no quitted Timmer. The alleged of- They are instructedto bring their ket of rose petals and flowers and ployed at the Christian Psycho- morning in the first heavy anewried the ball to the 9-yard stripe
entries tonight or Tuesday night, was dressed like the bride. "Gord- fiat hie hospital for the last two fall of the season.
the electricclock connection.
definiteplans were made. The ad- fense occurred July 16. while Timon a play off tackle,and then to
The truck had just been park- visTs of this group are Mrs. James mer was an employe of Lakeshore For prizes, there are 23 silver ie" Haverdink. nephew of the years and Mr. Lubbers Is employ- Employes and trucks of the
the 3-yard line on a reverse play.
Bus Lines, owned and operated by cups as well as cash awards and bride carried the rings in a calla ed at General Motors in Grand Street departmenwere pressed
ed and the driver had reported to
He lost a yard on the next play, furnace company headquarters White. Miss La Vern Huyser. and Alfred Brinkman.
Rapids.
ribbons. This show, for which lily.
into service, and truck plows and
Mrs. Gerard Cook. The next meetan<i the fourth down found the
there is no admissioncharge, is
nearby when the heavily loaded ing will lx* Dec. 1 at the home of
the big snowloaderwere busy all
Hurricanes facing an impregnable
regarded as the largest in the
vehicle moved slowly down a slight Judy Ward. Remember that all
morning removing masses of heavy
Truck Driver Arrested
Falcon line. The ball stopped at incline through mud and snow.
state.
wet snow.
ninth
grade
girls are invited to
the line of scrimmage.
Association officers arc Bekker,
The truck was only slightly dam- join the "Jam Session.”
The snowfall, which started at
On Drunk Driving Count
The Hurricanesfought desper- aged.
president; Kenneth Bonnema.
11 p.m. Sunday, lent a fairy-likt
ately the last few minutes of
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) secretary and treasurer; Jack
touch to local scenery, a beauty
play. Boeve s pass to Leeuw was
—John H. McCracken, 22, Muske- Nichols.Leonard Vander Ploeg,
which remained well into the af*
good for 11 yards to the 20-yard
gon, is in county jail awaiting ar- Franklyn Van Ry and Neal Plagternoon.
line, but Boeve's next pass was in(From TueMlay’s Sentinel)
raignment on a drunk driving enhoef, directors.
About 65 members of the ChrisOn the ground and on walks,
terceptedby G. Merrill of the
tian Endeavor union gathered in
the snow melted rapidly, making'
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cobb and charge, the result of an accident
will be sentencedTuesday.
Falcons. Two more Falcon plays
First Reformed church Sunday lor
at 9 p.m. Saturday 2^ miles west
walking and riding messy if not
family left this morning for PittsFour Persons Injured
Isbell told the court he did not
brought the ball to the 24-yard
training conferences.
of Nunica where McCracken aphazardous. Scores of motoriati
know
the
building
he
and
burgh, Pa., for a week's vacation.
line and the whistle blew.
Conference leaders were Miss
parently drove across the center In Spring Lake Crash
vv.° received their first preview of
companionsentered was a church
The gridiron was in fairly good
Miss Colombo Yeomans, daugh- line and sideswiped a car driven
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) Edna Heylxx*r ot Grand Rapids, house. He said he intended to ask "things to come" in experiencing
condition, in marked contrastto
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, by Jerome K. Kozminski, 25, —Four persons were taken to Mu- president of the Michigan Christdifficulty in getting out of yardl'
someone for a clean shirt hut when
the previous week when players
nicipal Hospital shortly boiorc ian Endeavor union who led the he saw the clock he could not re- and away from curbs.
West 10th St., is expected home Grand Rapids.
wallowed through a pool of mud
officers conference; Miss Pauline
McCracken's truck was loaded : noon
treatment
sist taking it.
in rain, sleet and snow.
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Van tomorrow from Michigan State with motor blocks. 70 of which injuries received in a two-car acci- Van Eerden, devotional; Miss
Holland outplayed Flint most of Raalte school held a business college to spend Thanksgivingand were strewn along the highway. dent on M-104 in Spring Lake.
Cornelia Van Voorst, publicity; He said he intended to trade Many Pay Fines Here
the week-end here.
the clock for a shirt "or somethe game, making 14 first downs meeting. The girls made health
McCracken failed to stop for
The cars were driven by Joseph and Harmon Wierenga, extension. thing" but was [lickedup before On Traffic Charges
Bernard Lohman and William
to nine for the opponents.Both charts with the help of their leadDon Lam presided at the prethe accident and was arrested Stalzer, Jr., 23. route 2.' Grand
he had the opportunity.
Kleinheksel, both of route 5, have
teams turned to passes to gain er. Mrs. Lorun Wenzel.
later in a restaurant in Muskegon Haven, which was traveling east, liminarydevotional meeting and
The following persons today had
The Singing Blue Birds of Cen- returned from a trip to Waterloo, by Muskegon police.
Jay
Weener,
union
president,
led
yardage. The Hurricanes atempted
and
Arlo
Taylor,
25.
route
2.
paid
fines in MunicipalCourt on
la., and other points in the mid17, completing4, while the Fal- tral Park held a series of meetSpring Lake, which was traveling singing.Two selectionswere sung Long Illness Fatal lor
various traffic charges:
dle
west.
cons attempted13. completing ings. Their first was at the home
west. Accordingto state police. by Miss Eleanor Klungle, accomHarvey Schutte, 21, route 1,
Holland Hospital Director W. Allegan Extension Agent
Mrs. Hattie Wassenaar
five. Holland intercepted two of Mrs. Madderom where they
Stalzer apparently was attempting panied by Miss Betty Hop.
Zeeland, speeding, $5; Mrs. Oor*
W.
Colton
and
Mrs.
Colton
have1
Plans for a Christmascarol
passes and Flint intercepted three. made their Blue Bird pins. The
To Attend Conference
to make a left turn when his car
nelius Siam, route 2, Zeeland*
the Sunday before
a 10 ^as‘so,,a;,r'
second meeting was spent at the returned home from Pittsfield,
was
struck
by
the
Taylor
car.
Attending
the
National
Home
double parking, $1; Hazel SchurMass.,
where
they
attended
funhome of Carol Stryker where they
DemonstrationAgents conference Both drivers sustained head lacer- tentativelyin Sixth Reformed 35 Ea-st 51 h st died at 3:15 p.m. man. of 46 East Sixth St., failurt
Robinson Farmer, III
played games and discussed the eral services for the former's fa- in Chicago, Dec, 1-4 will lx- Mary ations and were unable to be ques- church, were announced by the 'Saturday at the Smith Convales- tc yield the right of way, $5; Mar-'*
ther, Joseph C. Colton, 89. The
hobo hike.
prcsident.The Rev. James Baar ol
cent home after a lingeringillness. garct French, route 1, speeding,
E. Bullls, Allegan county home tioned,due to their condition.
For Two Years, Passes
The Aiciciya Camp Fire group elder Colton broke his leg last extension agent.
Riding in the car with Taylor Maplewood church will
She had been a member ot the S5; Lawrence Lamb, Jr., parking,
July and complications developleader.
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) met at Esther vander Meulen’s
Miss Bui lis and CatherinePot- were his two small children, Dawn,
$1; Dell Koop, parking, $1.
ed.
The
local
couple
was
gone
two
Trinity
Reformed church, the
—Fred W. Lehman, 81, died in his home. They finished the work on weeks.
ter of Dickinson county have been aged 5 and Lee. aged 14 months,
Patrino Beltran, 20, route 3*
Ladies Airt, Missionary society, Fennville, no operator’s license,
home in Robinson township at 7 their favors for the Resthaven
named voting delegates to repre- both of whom were also rushed to Transient Pleads Guilty
The
Grey
Ladies
meeting
schedWomen's Adult Bible class and $5. and faulty brakes, $5; Edward
a.m. today. He had been ill for patients. Mrs. Gleon Bonnette is
sent the 41 Michigan home agents the hospitalin an ambulance.
uled for this week has been postthe WCrU.
two years. He was born in Berlin. their guardian.
Dawn sustained cuts and bruises To Clock Theft Charge
at these meetings.
Smith, Jr„ of 439 East Eighth St,
The Hushpantchna Camp Fire poned a week. Date of the next
Surviving are four sons, John o' speeding, $5; Walter Wightman,^
Germany, Feb. 16, 1866. and had
Eight other home agents plan and the younger child is in serious
meeting
will
be
announced.
lived here for 30 years, coming group met at the home of Mary
condition with head injuries.
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) Seattle, Wash., Grrnt of Grand 24, route 2, Fennville, speeding,
There will be no meeting of St. to attend the program which inLou Van Dyke. The girls held a
from Chicago.
—Don M. Isbell, 50, no home ad- Rapids, Howard J. of Grand Rap- So; Lyle A. Ringewold,of Weat
cludes a talk by Director of ExElizabeth’s guild of Grace Epis0,u EJ‘*
Before turning to farming, he business meeting and refreshments
dress. who was arrested by city ide and Lester R. ol Holland; 32nd St., speeding, $5; Harry Cacopal church this
L Wllson of Washing- Marriage Licenses
sold real estate. Forty years ago were served. LorraineRowell is
police last Tuesday while in pos- three daughters, Mrs. John Probst pel, route 2, Hamilton, speeding,.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Homfeld,
196
Arthur Lorenzo Lawrence, 18, session of a mantle clock taken of Long Beach, Calif., Mrs. Ernie
he married the former Pauline their guardian. '
$5.
route 4. Holland, and Dorothy from First Presbyterian church Milne of Englewood. Calif.,and
The Cantesuta Fire Makers met West 13th St., left for the South
Stuhl of Chicago. She survives
Paul Kerbs, 55, route 1, stop
Monday
for
a
few
weeks
visit
Groonowoud. 18, route 2, Holland. house, pleaded guilty in Circuit Mrs. Edmon Sullivan of Boston,
along with three sons and four Nov, 19, at the home of their
street,$5; Elmer W. Oudemolen,
guardian. Mrs. Preston Brunsell. with their .daughters, Mrs. Harold
H. Harold Meyer, 24. Ferrysburg, Court Monday to a charge of lar- Mass.; 10 grandchildren and two
daughters, Henry of Grand Haven,
20. of 389 West 21st St., failure
and
Ardoan Lois Roossien, 21, ceny from a building. He probably great grandchildren.
The
girls went hiking and discov- Henderson and Mrs. Fred Bryan
John R. of Ferrysburg, Fred, Jr.,
to have car under control, $5;
Grand Haven; Warren F. Snyder.
ering an abandoned hut they ex- of Tifton, Ga. From there they
of Robinsontownship, Mrs. Phillip
Richard Tjalma, 18, of 200 River
22, and Hazel A. Miller, 22, both
plored it They also gathered cones plan to visit another daughter,
Arnold and Mrs. Virgil Kemp of
Ave., sp.'-xiing, $5; Benjamin AlMrs. G. D. Jinnette of Key West,
of Grand Haven.
Chicago, Mrs. Margaret Wilkinson to use ip the making of their
tena, of 307 West 18th St., parkFla.
Edward
Prange»\ jr.( 20, Spring
Thanksgiving
place cards.
in
and. Mrs. Irma Wahlan of San
ing, $1; John Bosch, of 215 West
Lake, and Alice Yeager, 18, Grand
The Waku-Wasti Camp Fire Mrs. P. A. J. Bouma, Mrs. W.
Diego, Calif.; eight grandchildren
15th St., parking, $1.
Haven; Albert Raymond Sagman.
girls of Longfellow school met at J. Duiker and Mrs. Henry Hospers
and three great grandchildren.
plan
to
spend
Thanksgiving
at
the
39, route 1, Zeeland, and Meta M.
the home of their .guardian. Mrs.
Joe Moran. At this meeting the home of Dr. Henry Duiker in
Ramacher. 21, Grand Rapids; LaMost Factories Close
Drunk Charge Results
girls chose the Indian name Grand Rapids.
Claire Peterson, 43, Holland, and
On Thanksgiving Day
"Waku-Wasti” meaning "to do Holland hospital births include
Esther Wentzel, 39, route 5, HolIn Fine for Local
land.
good.” They finished passing an a daughter born Friday to Mr.
Most local fathers will be home
and Mrs. Carl Price, 244 East
Henry Workman, 64, of 4 West honor identifying nut trees also.
to cane the turkeys at ThankaThe
Wahanka
Camp
Fire group Eighth St.; a daughter Saturday
Eighth St., was assessed fine and
Bert Sloot Succumbs
giving dinners, a survey of local
met • with their guardian. Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs,
costs of $15 or 30 days in the
concerns revealed today. FollowOtto Dressel, at the home of Jane route 6; also a son Saturday to
At Holland Hospital
county jail, when he pleaded guiling the custom ’of other yean
Schaafsma.Jane was in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zalsman, 49
Bert. Sloot, 77, of 45 East 10th
ty before M micipal Judge Raymost of the factories will cIom
the meeting. Mr. Schaafsma show- West Ninth St. Sons were born
St;, died Saturday, aftemoon^at
mond L. Smith Monday to a drunk
ThanksgivingDay.
ed movies to;the girls and Jane Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Holland hospitalfollowing a short
charge. The alleged offense took
With few exceptions these same
served refreshments. The meeting Sterenberg, 79 West 17^1 St., to
illness. He had been confinedto
place Sunday.
factories will resume theif regular
was closed with the singing of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaap, 862
the hospital 10 days.
Harold Gee, Holland, pleaded Camp Fire songs.
Friday and Saturday schedule!,'
Lincoln Ave.. and to Mr. and Mrs.
Surviving are the wife; one son,
guilty to a charge of placing
spokesman said.
Apadenska-Wetomachick Jacob Rector, route 3. A daughWilliam of Holland, and a daughcrated merchandisein front of his
PostmasterHarry Kramer aakl
Camp Fire group held a business ter was born Sunday to Mr. and
ter, Mrs. James Van Keulen of
•tore, contraryto city ordinance,
there will be no rural or city mail
meeting. The, girls discussed their Mrs. Clarence O’Connor,89 West
Grand Rapids; one grandchild
and was assessed fine and costs party and decided they would have
deliveries,but there will be «
27th St
and two sisters in the Netherof $10.
regular-late afternoonmail
a hay ride if the skating rink
lands
Mitt Betty Dykstra
Other fines in MunicipalCourt could not be obtained. The girls
lection.The lobby will be
Population of the United States
Mr. and Mrs. William Dykstra,
Funeral services will be held
were paid by Austin Walters, 19, chose the Christmas gifts they
since the army recruiter ii
increased 36.4 per cent between 495 Harrison Ave., announce the Tuesday at 2 p.m. from Ver Lee
route 6, speeding, $10; Mrs. R. M. will make for their fathers and
on duty on the second fk>or<
the years 1800 fand 1810.
engagement of their daughter, Funeral home. The Rev. Thomas
Paul, Saugatuck, parking, $1; mothers.
Betty, to Howard Prins, son of Yff will officiateand burial will
Four generations of the family years old; Harold Lee' Drenten,
Robert Charles Krause, 17, DeThe avbage capacity of
The Aowakiya Camp Fire group
Greatest length of Lake Super- Mr. and Mrs. John Prins of East be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
living in the vicinity of Hamilton three months; Glenn Willis Dren- cars used by American
troit, speeding, $5, and passing held their meeting at Phyllis Boes’
ior east to west is 412 miles and Saugatuck. The wedding will take
Friends may call at the funeral .are pictured above. From left
on nght, $5.
ten. 22. .and William Drenten, 77 now 51.3 tons, while ia
home. They planned their Christ- its greatest width k 167 miles. place in the spring.
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Sunday School College

Freshmen Win
In Nykerk Cup Contest

Lesson
November 30, 1947
The Proof of a Christian
1 John 4:15-21; 5:10-13;

The

first test of a Christian

faith. In this faith,

II

ing

which

Michigan in

Personals

annual tug-of-war by defeating the

faith, there are three elements.

Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
or Our Washington Bureau
REP. JESSE P. Wolcott, charg-

In the Good

Orchard MiikUig

Old Days

Highly Successfnl

On Wedneaday evening

the

Cbm-

mencement exercisesof the Western Theological seminary took
place at Hope church began a
story In the May 15 Issue of the
Ottawa County Times published in
1902 by M. G. Manting. The meeting was presided over by Dr.

sophomores,1,090 to 1.070 in the ing the President'sdomestic econ-

(From Monday’s Sentinel)

is

is sav-

Betrothed

Washington

Hope college freshmen Monday
night won revenge for lass of the

IL John 4-6
By Henry Ueerllngs

27, 1947

Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh, 77 annual Nykftk Cup contest. The omy and foreign aid program to
be "as opposite to the American
West Ninth St., has been called event, in which girls of each class system as socialism is the opposite

Mulching has been highly successfulin both apple and pear orchards. says Dr. H. B. Tukey,
head of the horticulture department at Michigan State college.
The practice also seems promising
in some peach, cherry, and plum
orchards where it has been tried.
But there are still some unanswered questions about mulching.
Mulch, explainsthe horticulturist. is any coarse material such
as hay, straw or sawdust which
is placed under the orchard trees

are pitted against each other in of democracy,"has a program of
drama,
oratory and music compe- his own to meet inflationand put
NfW Home of the
Holland Clt? Newa
Miss Margaret Gibbs. Hope col- tition. was held in Holland High Europe back on its feet.
Published Ever? Thurs-/
Packman of New Brunswick, N.Y.,
Through proper management,
lege librarian, spent the week-end school auditorium.
day by the Sentinel!
and
the Rev. G. Hekhuis of ChiWolcott
contends,
foreign
aid
in Kalamazoo, the guest of Dr
Printing Co office M-M\
Coached b> Miss Peggy Prins, could be supplied at one third the
cago, took part in the prelimWest Elphth Street. HolElizabeth Lichty, dean of women
junior, and Miss Eleanor Short, cost calculated by the Paris coninaries. The address to the graduland. Michigan
at Western Michigancollege
ates was made by Dr. G. J. Kollen
Mrs. Robert Car ley's Camp Fire freshman,tin* winning team gave ference and the President.
Entered as second class matter at
on "The Relation Between the in sufficient quantity to reduce or
He propases the administration
the poet office at Holland. Mich.,
group will meet next Monday to a "brilliant ’ one-act play, "Ladies
Pew and the Pulpit.” Prof. J. B. destroy good growth. Spoiled hay
under the Act of Congress. March 3.
report on their Christmas paper °[ !,M?
*lum9rou8 flntics of foreign aid through an indepen1870.
Nykerk then sang a solo accom- may be applied knee deep every
of
four
lady
scrubbers
of a theater dent government corporation with
project. There have been no meetpanied by Miss Anna Floyd on the
C. A FRENCH. Editor and Publisher we mean ihe intellectualaccept- ings of the group for two weeks stage completely won the enthusi- relativelysmall capital but authfour or five years. Light hay or
W A. BUTLER. Business Manager ance of the gospel teachings as due to the illness of Mrs. Carley. asm of the audience. The scrub- ority to expand this capitala numorgan. G. Te Kolste then made grass mowings between the row*
true. It is intellectualbelief, the
an address on "Why the Pulpit is in a young orchard may be pushber of times, through the issuance
Telephone— News Items 3193
Tiie junior choir of Grace Epis- bers, each of whom possessed actPowerful"and H. Schipper on ed over near the tree* by a sideMlit Pauline Ruth Machlela
AdTertlaln*and Subscriptions. 3191 recognitionof the claims of Chris- copal church will not have the ing aspirations and samples of of notes, bonds and debentures.
tianity and the truth of its doc"Passing
between Scylla and delivery rake. Alfalfa and smooth
The
money
should
be
spent
he
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
D.
Machtheir
"talent."
were
the
Misses
The publishershall not be liable trines. The third of these ele- regular Tuesday choir practice beclaims, with "the least amount of iela, route 1, Zeeland, announce Charybdis."Diplomas were pre- brome may be grown for that purfor any error or errors in printing
cause of the illness of the organist Donna Speet, Lois Taylor. Barbara
and advertlatng unless a proof of ments is confidence, or self-sur- and choir director,Mrs. Leonard Van Neuren and Phyllis Heunlnk. dollar diplomacy." and he sees no the engagement of their daughter, sented by Dr. J. W. Beardsleeto pose on land too rough for cultiuch advertisementshall hare been rendering trust— an act of the Kuite. The senior choir will ha\e
Miss Joan Phillips delivered the reason why each foreign country Pauline Ruth to Gordon Raak, G. Te Kolste, B. Van Heuvelen, vated crops. 1
obtained by advertiser and returned heart and the will resting on the
winning
team's oration. "A Man should not pay for a large part of son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert' Raak H. Schippers, F. Reeverts, P.
Usually it is put on about two
rehearsal Tuesday night as usual.
by him In time for correction with
of route 2, Holland.
Braak, F. Wiersma, F. Mansens to six inches deep and should not
such errors or correctionsnoted grace of God as provided in Christ, Harry J. Bontekoe, 60 West 15th Above Mon." This sketch of An- aid in its own currency.
plainly thereon; and in such rase If apprehending and appropriating
and P. Marsilje. A short address be piled against the tree trunk.
drew Jackson's rise to the presiany error ao noted is not corrected, all that is thus offered— atone- St., is convalescingat his home dency emphasized his 'dynamic THIS. HE explained,would creby Dr. Peter Moerdyk of Chica- Mulch materials which have a low
after submittingto surgery republishersliabilityshall not exceed
ment. forgiveness and salvation.
go In behalf of the alumni asso- nitrogen content, such as sawsuch a proportion of the entire space
cently at Butterworth hospital. personality,his state policiesand ate a pool of foreign currencies
occupied by the error bears to the Knowledge may exist without Grand Rapids.
from which loans might be made
ciation followed and the exercises dust, may require the use of adhis never-ending popularity.
whole apace occupied by such adver- faith. Assent may be short of sav(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
closed by singing of a duet. "For- ditionalamounts of mineral nitro"The Green Cathedral."Hahn, for productive enterprise in the
Mrs. Melvin Hershaw and
tisement
The annual business meeting of ever with the Lord," by Prof. gen.
ing faith. But confidence or trust
country
receiving
the
aid.
or
in
was
sung
by
18
freshman
girls.
daughter, Sally, and Mrs. Edward
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION
and and on the Savior is faith's Deike oi Saugatuck visited friends uniforml>' dressed in blauk skirts other countries whose currency Ihe teachers and officers of the Nykerk and Miss Amy Dosker.
Besides chocking weed growth,
One year 12.00; Six months 11.25; completed reality.
and white blouses.They were ac- might tie convertedinto thai of Reformed church Sunday school
At the meeting of the new Dr. Tukey lists other advantages
in Holland Sunday afternoon.
three months 75c; Single copy 5c
The second test is love. Faith
Subscriptionspayable in adance and
Mrs. Alice Du Mez of Central companied by Miss Betty Cook- the recipientcountry.
was held at the home of Mr. and school board Monday evening Dr. of mulching.They include conwill be nromptlT discontinuedIf not has been called the first thing in Park is confined to Holland hos- man. Members of the chorus were
Domestic problcrds could he Mrs. Richard Huyscc in Jeryson Henry Krcmers was re-elected servation of moisture which
renewed
the world, while love has been pitaal with a fractured hip incur- the Misses Jean Adams. Ruth solved in a balanced federal budWednesday evening.Officerselect- president and G. J. Van Duren helps in droughty periods, the preSubscriberswill confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity called the greatest. That is a red when she fell down the stair- Doutchke, Margaret Schoonveldt. get. large-scalepublic debt retire- ed were Richard Huyaer, superin- was re-elected secretary. Secre- vention of water run-off which
good order in which to place
ment, curtailment of government
in delivery. Write or Phone 8191.
tary Van Duren has served 12 helps to check erosion, and the
way at her home Sunday
Ih,r,man'
tendent; assistant,Peter D. Huythem. When we believe we will
Audrey
Hilher.
Ginnie
Hesse. expensesand revision of the tax
years
on the board and is secre- holding of snow which is a proMr. and Mrs. Sears R. McLean
ser. treasurer,Cyrene Huyser, seclove. It is faith that brings about
Joyce Thatcher. Nancy Corp, Lynn structure to encourage maximum
tary for the sixth year. The com- tection against root damage from
REASON FOR FAILURE
of Castle Park plan to leave this
retary, Mrs. Chris De Jonge; disthe new birth, and it certainly week for 'San Diego. Calif., where Van Weeldcn. Jean Ver Beck, production.
mittees appointed by the president winter cold. To top this, he adds,
The Community Chest camtributing secretary, Corneal Vermust follow that the person who
Wolcott s domestic program is
Connie Shilling, Alice Gravenhorst,
they will spend the winter at the
paigns are far enough in the past
eeks and Art Bauder. Mission are: Teachers. H. Geerlings,C. M. the physical condition of the soil
Barbara Kerr. Nancy Smith. Dor- based on his conception of the
is borrr of God and is a child of
McLean, G. J. Van Duren;
improved, and soil nutrient*
Embassy hotel.
now so that they can be viewed
othy Fennema. Anita Nederveld causes of high prices, which he Boxes were opened and contained schools,G. J. Van Dureh, B. Stek- are kept in a more readily availGod
will love, and this love will
somewhat objectively.Holland of
Ihe sum of $508.55.Attendingthe
and Eleanor Bareman.
lists as: a shortage of consumer
operate both verticallyand horietee; text books and apparatus. able form.
course had reason for gratificameeting were the Rev. H. RozenMiss Kay Steketee, senior, and goods against high purchasing
zontally,upward and outward. Legion Auxiliary Plans
J. A. Mabbs, and J. C. Post; ways
The horticulturistwarns, howtion because in this city the quota
day,
Henry
Feenstra,
Peter
D.
Miss Marian Reichert,sophomore, power; excessive government
and means, J. C. Post and I. Mar- ever, that fire may be a hazard in
was reached in plenty of time, There is not a bit of evidence for Christmas Gilt Project
coached the sophomores. The spending; an outdated tax struc- Huyser. Miss Dena De Jonge, Mr. fiiljc; claims and accounts, B. a mulched orchard and mice can
and post-campaign pledges our saying we believe God and
and Mrs. Albert Van Farowe, Mr.
are saved by Him if we cannot add
The
American
Legion
auxiliary t**801 * musical number was pre- ture; idle capitaland savings; and
cause severe damages. A regular
brought the total to a figure conand Mrs. Art Bauder, Mr. and Steketee and J. A. Mabbs; buildthat
there Is love in our hearts will remember all sendee men of ^hted by a sextet compased of the a largo volume of easy mone> crebaiting program of poisoned grain,
ing
and
grounds,
L
Marsilje
and
siderably higher than actually reMrs. Chris De Jonge. Mr. and
toward Him and toward all man- World War I and II who are still ^i-sses Barbara Kranendonk.Mar- dits.
P. Boot. Visiting committees, or the newer zinc phosphide
quired.
Mrs. Cyrene Huyser, Mr. and Mrs.
The Port Huron Republican is
in hospitals with Christmas gits. j°rie An8us. Beatrice Denton,
September. January and May, treatment plus wire guards,
This was all the more gratifying kind
Corneal Veroeke and Mr. and Mrs.
The third test is obedience. At it was decided at the regular Doris Koskamp. Evelyn Van Dam chairman of Ihe powerful House
McLean and Post; October, Feb- should eliminate most of the difbecause this year an unusually
Robert Formsma.
monthly meeting of the unit Mon- and Mrs- Rob Froelich.They sang Banking and Currency committee.
ruary and June, Marsilje and ficultywith mice.
large number of communities in another place John tells us that
Mrs. Corneal Verceke had as
Van Duren; November and March,
Michigan either had difficulty in Jesus said, "If a man love me, he day night in the Memorial club 'The LiBht. of Dawning." Tsachaiher guests Thursday afternoon her
IF REP. CLARE E. Hoffman,
Boot and Geerlings; December
reachingthe goal or had to be will obey My word.” Love and rooms. Addresses must be sent to kow-sk>'. with Miss Angus taking
sisters- in -law, Mrs. Peter Vereeke
Allegan
Republican, hks his way.
Mrs.
Martin
Japinga,
rehab-.
,^ie
so*°
Parts.
Accompanist
was
obedience
cannot
be
taken
apart
and April, Mabbs and Steketee.
satisfied with less than the amount
and
Mrs.
Johanna
Jager
from
Congress will be calling on the
Yesterday afternoon Richard
aimed at. All aorts of post-mor- without destroying both of them. ilitation chairman,before Dec. 8. ^‘ss Rovilla Ganote.
Zeeland.
It was also announced that the ! The s°Ph's able orator. Miss carpel all newspaper and radio
Hoodema and Miss Anna Ver
tems in various communitieshave This love is not a dreamy, intanMr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Huyser
been advanced to account for fail- gible, unreal thing. It keeps its Auxiliarywill again sponsor an Donna Sluyter presenteda case editors and commentators"be- spent Saturday afternoonat the Hulst were married at the home
Stratton bill which would littling the Congressas a whole.”
feet on the ground. It lives its Americanism essay contest in the
of the bride’* parents, Mr. and
ure.
Protesting to the House this home of Gerald Huyser Friday Mr*. John Ver Hulst, 116 West
it local high schools and in Junior adm‘t displaced persons of Europe
In most of these explanations faith. It practices
lard.
Fourteenth St., Rev. S. Vander
the fact is forgotten that there preaches.Our superiors do not High. Mrs. Edwin John, Ameri- ,t0 cRizcnship in the United States, week against publication of an
The program committee of the Werf officiating.
They come equipped with everyhas been a shift in classeson the care to have us singing their canism chairman, will be in "Tde G°lden Door." was the title editorialin a local newspaper enthe oration in which Miss Sluy- titled "Disloyal Congressmen," Golden Chain Union met at the
An
inspiringfeature of the thing, including their own referee.
basis of Income. In a community praises all the time. On the conMrs. Clarence Hopkins, presi- ,cr enum^i‘ated sound reasons why Hoffman declared that "in recent home of Gerald Hnuyser Friday Christian Endeavor Missionary This could he applied to the New
like Holland, which is almost ab- trary they want us to do what
dent,
presided at the meeting and AnH?rica should open its doors to years it has become a 'national evening. Others there were the League convention, to be held In Yord Komedy Kings which will
normally stable,; the change has they tell us.
Counselor,the Rev. H. Rozendal,
The fourth test Is an overcom- gave a report of the receqt fifth these unfortunate, persecuted sport' for certain publications,edinot been so marked as in many
this city May 21 and 22 will be invade the Holland Armory for a
and Jerene Rynbrandt, Robert
persons.
district
meeting.
Mrs.
William
tors
and
radio
commentators
to
other places, and hence it is under- ing life. The Christian is one who
the presence of the Rev. and Mrs. contest with the Pure Oils. Friday
bride-to-bewas warned by belittle the Congress as a whole, Fclkert, and Irene Folkert.
standable that the Chest fund so- can meet temptationsand trials Hoek, chaplain, gave the invocaWalter C. Roe and their devoted night. The Holland Jaycee* are
Several from this community
her married friends of all of hus- to ridicule, vilify and smear indilicitationshould be on a stable and still stand erect. It is pathetic tion.
Indian elder. A. Wautan. The sponsoring the event.
Miss Jean Snow, accompanied band's little faults in ‘They're vidual meml>ers of Congress with attended the Youth For Christ story of the conversion and strug- Not only is Jesse Garrett part
basis. In many other places the to see what some Christians are
meeting in the Armory at Holland
income of the class that has tradi- like when they are out in the by her sister, Miss Janet Snow, None of Them Perfect." the soph- whose views the publisher,ed.tor
gle of this Indian Is mast inter- owner of the "clowns of the hardomores' one-act play. The laugh- or commentator was not in ac- Friday evening.
tionallybeen expected to bear the world. You would not judge from sang two solos, "Without Your
esting and show* what some per- wood," but he is also one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
provokingtrivialities which so ir- cord."
greatest share of the burden has what you see of them that they Love." and "Thine Alone."
sons have to undergo for their be- top officialsin the cage sport,
were
visitorswith Mr. and Mrs.
ritated
the
wives
failed
to
impress
Are
we
to
adopt
the
policy
of
according to reports received here.
lief.
gone down at the same time that are Christians.But the individual Next meeting of the Auxiliary
the prospective bride who confirm- crawling into a hole every time our Milo Osterbaanin Holland Sunday.
the need for more Chest funds has wfho believesin Chriit and is born will be a potluck dinner on Dec.
Georgetown
will
organize a Although only five feet, three
The following young people atof God. and has a heart full of 15 when there will be an exchange ed the fault lessnessof her fiance integrity is attacked?" Hoffman
gone up.
ChristianReformed congregation inches tall, Garrett has been made
by his own word. Players were the asked. He suggested, every time tended the annual Golden Chair
famous by his jumping Jack rouThe socalled middle class, some- love, and does his best to obey his of gifts and a "fun party."
with 25 families. ,
The social hour was in charge Misses Delores Bennett, Jeanne charges "deliberately seeking to CE. banquet held in First Retimes called the White collar Lord, may be in the world, but he
Holland harbor needs immedi- tine. He has long been a favorite
group, has seen its purchasing is not of it. You would say of him of Mrs. Andrew Rutgers, chair- Toussaint. Mary Lou McRae. Carol ruin the integrity of the Congress" formed church of Zeeland Thurs- ate dredging in order to allow a in major cities, reports claim.
One of the top comedians trapower decreasing.There has been wherever you might meet him man. assisted by Mcsdames Frank Brandt. Evelyn Miller and Nancy were printed or airec ..."we ask day night. Gerald Huyser, Ray- steamer like the Puritan to enRook.
the gentlemen to come up here Knap, Howard ZoCt, Margaret ter. Congressman William Aldon velling with the aggregationis
a slight increase in actual dollars that he is a child of God. There Eby, Eldon Stoner, Herman
Student Council President Don and lay their cards on the table." IX Boer, Kenneth Knap, Fiances
in many cases,' but the pay en- can be no doubt about it. the per- Brouwer. Harold Vande Bunte
Smith is being criticised for de- the famed King Tut. His zany anKnap and the pastor, Rev. Rozenvelope is usually worth far less son who believesChrist and takes and Bernard Kammeraad and Mulder related the origin and hisvoting so much energy to securing tics throughoutthe contest have
! tory of the Nykerk Cup contest
THE INDIAN is reputed to have dal. Tlie Rev. Spencer De Jonge
than it was in the older day when Him for his Savior has a power in Miss Anne Luidens.
large appropriationfor the kept many crowds in an uproar.
before its opening. Miss Millie a long memory and Rep. Albert was the speaker. Music was preThe local Pure Oils have already
the Community Chest quotas were his life that others do not have.
worthies* work In Grand River
Vermaire.who was in charge, in- J. Engel, Muskegon Republican, sented by the Zeeland Trio and
first fixed for such people.
He is an overcoming individual. Hope College Dames
and letting Holland harbor suffer. played one contest, winning Sattroduced each number and pre- became convinced of it during his by Robert Van Eck.
In those old days the wages of He is pushing the darkness back
Jacob Van Anrooy of this city urday in Grand Rapids. 37-21.
sented the trophy to the winning flood control projects inspection
Benjamin Kroodsma from Hudsocalled "labor" were relatively farther and farther because he is Meet at Third Charch
and Fred VanAnrooy of Grand They are a team composed of forteam.
trip last month.
sonville calk'd on Mr. and Mrs.
lower, and this group was not letting his light shine more and
Rapids will leave in a few days mer local high schoool and Hope
Judges were Dr. John Hollcn- ^ ith a group of Army engineers, Dave Vereeks Friday afternoon.
The Hope College Dames met
expectedto bear so much of the more. Jesus knows that you are a
for an extended trip to the Neth- college stars. Acording to Coach
burden in OommunityChest cam- Christian when you believe in Thursday afternoonin the Third bach. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and he unexpectedlydrop|>ed in at a Mr. and Mrs. James S lager erlands. They will spend about Dell Koop. it will be practically
tribal meeting of North Dakota from Holland were guests at the
paigns. Today, on an average, the Him. but the only way the person Reformed church parlors for a Helen Wade, faculty members.
three months touring on their the same aggregation which won
Indians at the Fort Bertholdres- home oi Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Bowpurchasing power of this group at your side knows it is by the dessert tea served by the Ladies
bicycles through the Netherlands, the Grand Rapids YMCA Major
Aid society of the church. Mrs. Service! Arranged lor
ervationnear Garrison. Though man Friday evening.
has increased with breath-taking way you live.
taking photographsof all points league last seasoon in Grand RapAnnual congregational meeting of interest.They will also visit ids.
Garrett
Vander
Borgh.
Mrs.
Ed
he was dressed in Army khakis,
speed, but such people are for
A fifth test is our willingnessto
dirty and unshaven, he was imme- of the Reformed church will be
the most part still on the old believe the evidence. You have Avison and Mrs. Eugene Os ter- Mri. Jennie Van Zoeren
A preliminary tilt will feature
England,France and Germany.
diately recognized as the Con- held Dec. 2 for election of elders
quota when the Chest solicitors often heard your pastor speak of haven were in charge.
The
salary of the pastal clerk Pe>es Barbcque and the Zeeland
Zeeland. Nov. 26 (Special)
gressman who befriended the In- and deacons. Elder Ed Veldman in the Holland office has been Chicks.
come around. There are of course the evidences of Christianity. Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, presiexceptions, but in many communi- What he mans is that there are dent, conductedthe business meet- Mrs. Jennie Rankans Van Zoeren. dians in Washington more than a and Deacon George Ohlman retire raised from $400 to $500.
83. widow of the late Marienus year back. . ..and was warmly after serving two terms. Elder
ties this generalizationholds.
The Waverly stone quarry Is a
good and sufficient reasons for ing. Reports were given by the
Fred Berens and Deacon Frank busy scene this spring and about Trinity Class Meets at
A white collar man who could believing that the religion of Grey Ladies and costumes com- Van Zoeren of Vriesland.died welcomed.
Thursday in a Grand Rapids connot hope to earn what a socalled Jesus is true. John mentions mittee.
Engel, chairman of a House De Boer are eligible for re- ten carloads of stone are shipped H. D. Terheurst Home
"laboring man” would earn is three reawns. They are the Spirit
Mrs. Henry Schoon presented a valescent home. She had lived in Appropriationssubcommittee on election.
each
*
The Friendly Corner class of
Vriesland nearly all her life, going
nevertheless expected to bear a
who came down on the believers travelogue in movies of Holland. recently to live with her brothers War department functions,had Isabelle Hoffman led the Chris- Klaas Zuidewind and Adrian Trinity Reformed church met
•stayed late one night to listen to tian Endeavor Sunday on the
greater Community Chest load, on
Van Putten have been granted a Friday night at the home of
at Pentecost and dwells in us. and Hope college and the Tulip Fesin Coopersville.She was a mem- the Indians' testimony when other topic •The Psalmist Proclaims
an average, than his more fortunpatent on an invention for topping Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst. Devotions
the water, or Jesas' bapii.-mwhen tival. scenes in Colorado centerber of Vriesland Reformed church committee members left, protest- Thanksgiving."
ate fellow citizen. The failureof
sugar beets. It can bo handled were conducted by Mrs. R. Van
the Spirit descendedon Him and ing around Colorado university,
and was the last charter member
•o many Chest campaigns seems
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman very easily by a person walking Eenonaam. Christmas gifts for
the blood or His death on the the Rockey mountains, Yellow- of the Ladies Missionary society. mg the Redfacescould put their
remarks
In
the
Record.
to indicate that there is somespent Friday evening with Mr. along and the tops can be quickly mission children were wrapped by
cross Those are three of the great stone and Glacier National parks.
Surviving are two brothers.
thing wrong with the distribution
and Mrs. Loon Dykxtra in Zeeland cut off at any height.
class members. A social evening
events which are to be received as
Henry and Jacob Rankens of Coopof the burden. The people of
On Thursday evening a neigh- Ddredglng of the channel be- followed.Refreshmentswere servreasons for our faith. We are so Birthday Party Arranged
ers.iile;
a
sister.
Mrs.
C.
Karsten
Michigan communities are not
borhood gathering was held at the
willingto believethe word of men.
tween Lake Michigan and Black ed by the hostesses,Mrs. P KuipFirst
of Grand Rapids, and several Oilers
suddenly becoming stingy. It
nome of Mr. and Mrs. Styf who lake at Ottawa beach will be be- ers and Mrs. H. Kroll.
why do wc not believe as easily For Marilyn Klomparens
nieces
and
nephews.
seems more likely that those least
are newcomersin tms vicinity, gun the latter part of the week.
the Word of God? Can you beable to pay are being expected to
hose present were Mr. and Mrs.
A birthday party was given Frilieve that we would have the
Youth Center Plans
carry too much of the load.
J. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. John Hirday
night
by
Mrs.
Gordon
KlomPupils
Collect
Materials
Christian church, the Lord's Day,
des,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Klynstra.
‘AccidenUl De.th’ Verdict Gay Co, tame Party
changed lives, the wholesome in- parens. route 5, for her daughter. | School children In local public
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra
are collecting pencils.
Zeeland Man Arraigned
fluence of 600.000,000 followers Marilyn, who celebrated her ninth schools are
Hollands Pure Oils quintet
inven in Kragt Death
A gay costume party, which has
crayons, paints, etc., and 'money, made a successful debut in tht an(| children, Mr. and Mrs. Corof Jesus in the world today, and birthday anniversary.
been designated "Costume Fiesta,"
On Firearms Charge
neai
Wittengen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Dinner
was
served
around
a
tathe hope of eternal life, if there
for the purchase of such mater- 1947-48 season Saturday, by whipCoroner Gilbert Vande Water
is planned for Friday at 8 p.m.
Grand Haven, Nov. d (Special
were nothing to our religion? It ble decoratedin pink and green ials. to be sent to Europe for dis- ping the Roth Zephyrs of Grand Top, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bre- Saturday gave a verdict of "acci- in the Youth Center. As many as
—Harry Kampis, 41, route 2. Zee- Is not easy to suggest other with a birthday cake centerpiece. tributionin schools there. The Rapids. 37-21 in a YMCA league mer. Mr. and Mrs. A. Masselink dental death" in the death of Corpossible are urged to come in
land, was arraignedbeiore Jus- proof of the truthfullnes*of the Games were played.
project was organizedlocally by contest. The Hollanders had little and Mr. and Mrs. Schutte were nle Kragt, 46-year-old certified
costume and prizes will be awardtice George V. Hoffer late Friday Bible and its faith we would acInvited were Mary Jane Steen- the Teachers' club of which Rich- difficulty after the first period hot able to be there.
public accountant, who died early
Mrs. Martin Tubergen was a Friday of injuriesreceived when ed for the best boy and the best
afternoonon a charge of careless cept if we reject that which we wyk. Virginia Klingenberg. Elaine ard Martin is president.The orig- when the score was deadlockedat
girl castume. There will be reguest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
use of firearms. Upon his plea of now have.
and Vivian Volkers. Delores Ry- inal plan was initiated by Mary
0
he was hit by a car Sunday in corded music.
Delbert
Berghorst
and
Mr.
and
not guilty, the case was adjournThe sixth test is the witness zon^a' Phyllis Quist and Jerry Ellen Lewie, president of the
With all boys performingin top
front of FourteenthStreet Chrised until Tunday. Kamps furnish- we have in our hearts that wc are Klomparens.
Michigan Educationassociation. shape, the locals pushed their lead Mrs. Dick Gerghorst in PearUne tian Reformed church.
ed $100 bond for appearanceat the children of God. There i*
to 19-14 at halftime, and 30-19 at luesday. Others at the party were
The coroner said the driver, 15that time.
somethingwithin Us that tells us
the end of the third quarter. Grand Mrs. John Burkhart from Grand year-old R. John De Weert, has
Complaintwas made by sheriff’! we are His children when wc do
Rapids scored only two points in Rapids and Mrs. George Tubergen been exonerated of all blame and
Month of Surprises
of Holland.
officersalleging the offense occurthe final period.
what he ask« ua to do. The Spirit
that no criminal charges will be
red in Holland townshipOct. 31 himself bears witness with our
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma placed against him.
Coach Dell Koop said that ho
when Harvey Hulzenga, 22, of Zee- spirit, that we are the children of
used everyone in the tilt with all and children from Vriesland spent
The venlict wa* announced
land, was injured in the leg by God. I know that when I do what
of the boys breaking into the scor- Tuesday evening with Mr. and after Vande Water confeired with
MOfTHWAIIII!
buckshot while he and others were my father asks of me I shall have
Mrs.
Cy
Huyser
and
family.
ing column. Clair De Mull paced
Oounty Prosecutor Howard W.
involved In Halloween pranks on hl« approval and receive some exMr and Mrs. Leslie Bekins. Fant of Grind Haven, and Offithe local scorers with 10 points.
the Kemps farm. Huizenga was pression of his good pleasure. A
Mrs. C. Bekins. Lorraine and cer* Ernest Bear and Dennis Ende
hospitalizedfor injuries.
Ronnie were visitors with Mr. of the Holland police department.
voice within tells me that. -And
ShJsabookiobewUhcanperufd.
Many at Hymn Sing
Willard E. West, 25, of West another voice speaks approvingand Mrs. Dan jBekins in Comstock
Park Sunday.
Olive, was arraigned in the same
ROVBftn
ly to me when I do the will of my
In Fourth Church
SERVICE RESUMED
court this morning on a drunk heavenly Father. It la a feeling of
The Rev. R. Bolt conducted Postmaster Harry Kramer has
driving charge and upon hil plea
The Thanksgivinghymn aing in morning and evening aervicei at received word that the issue of
rest and peace. My feelingtowards
of guilty was sentenced to pay Him is different because- my
Fourth Reformed church Sunday the. Christian Reformed church U. S. money orders for payment
950 fine and $9.35 costs and serve standingla different.
night was well attended. The Sunday.
it\ China and Austria will be reIMMtlwKhftiiMtWst
five days in the oounty jail with
event was sponsored by the Girl's
John Miedema. who wa* work- sumed Dec. L Word also has been
an alternative of 60 days in jail
League and the offering will be ing in a gravel pit near Grand received that gift parcels for JapHorizon Group
Me waa arrested by city policeLocal
^
used for missloQs.
Rapids had his right arm caught an now may contain saccharin
II— Mayflower sofepacl
Wjned. 162a
John
Swieringa,
song
leader, in a conveyor Tuesday and it was
V'tort Cdlan Horn*
tablet* up to 1,000 In number.
also played several trumpet sel- crushed so badly It was necessary
Previously, the number had been
ections. The Men's chorus of the to have it amputated.
The Liezemejea Horiten group
llMJOywjsr signal
limited to 200.
OIL PERMIT
church sang and Mrs. Peter Veit*
Agnes Huyser underwent a knee
met Thursday night at the home
iilded in tt* oil and gas perman appeared as soloist.* Assist* operation at Butterworthhospital There are more than 12 billion
of Miss Rosefnary Callan. Followil** i«ued ihi* week by the state
ing at the piano and organ were Grand RapJWs last Wedneaday.
inf a brief busineaa meeting a proArt fspudiated,
nerve cells in the human brain.
fatten department is P. F.
the Misses Eva and Marie MelnaMr. and Mtt. Harry Bowman
gram waa preaented, arranged by
218 Ely St. Allegan, Miss Marian Eastman, chairman.
ma.
were among other guest* who aurDuties were collectedby London
township. The name of the
prised their sister and brother-in* seaport* a* early a* 980.
M«. Opal Dyer preaented a talk
Qirl ami ApnabelleGrac- on "Beauty Culture."*
Peace terms at the close of the law, Mr. and Mrs. John Lappehga
fc.lM.— d
I Ml
No. 1. SW NW NE. ConRevolutionary war fixed the west* of Holland on their 45th wedding
Mrs. Donijd Kyger is sponsor
An
averap
rubber tree yields
SW. E. Wyw.
$rn border of the 13 statgs at the anniversaryon Monday evening
of the groupi
it ten pound* of rubber i
One is know ledge. We must know
what the things are wc are to believe. They do not pertain to the
physical world, but to that body
of redemptive truth which the
Holy Spirit uses in bringing men
into the kingdom. Without knowledge of the essential truths of
the gospel there can be no apprehension of Christ, no faith in
Him. Another is assent. By this
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Seven Jury Cases

Month

Listed This
In Circuit

dent which occurred on Oct. 25, neys for Courtade have made ap1946, when Van Voorst received plicationto the Supreme Court to
injuries while working for Ebel- appeal the decision on the motion.
ink In his greenhouseand florist
shop. Plaintiff is seeking $2,500
damages.
Monday, Dec. 8, a case brought
by Lcoria Van Dyke (now Bouw-

HOYS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

man) of Grand Haven,

Real Estate

against

At Knipes

B

4/Z PROPERTY OWRERSf
FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH

HENRY OOSTING,

2871

Phona

222 River

Realtor

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

LOWER IRSURANCE RATES
CAN
IF

BE

YOURS

YOU HAVE GOOD DRIVING HABITS

FOR YOUR

OWN

SAFFTY

—

VAN
AVE.

BEN L
177

COLLEGE

CAREFULLY

DR/VF
FOR INSURANCE SEE

“A

Stitch In

LENTE
PHONE

7133

Time Saves Nine”

weds.

PLUS

WELL EQUIPPEB SERVICE

—

m

children.

McClair

Funeral services will be

was suspended, placed against him Sec. 9-5-13.
Marie M. De Roo to Simon W.
by city police Saturday, was sentenced to pay $25 fine, $6.35 costs, Wybenga and wf. Ixu 177 Post's
and serve three days in the county 4th Add. to City of Holland.
Elijah W. Owen and wf. to Carl
jail. Because of previous drunk
driving charges, his operator’s lic- A. Hetzel and wf. Lot 128 and Pt.
ense had been permanently sus- Lot 127 East HighlandPark Subd.
pended by the secretary of state's No. 4 City of Grand Haven.
Simon G. Verburg and wf. to
office Sept. 6. 1947.
Erwin F. Schmuker and wf. Lot
The oldest universities in the 2 Goodenow Gardens, Tallmadge
Twp.
western hemispherewere founded
John H. Moeke and wf. to Arnin Mexico and Peru in 1551.
old Bos and wf. Pt. SEi NEi Sec.

on it.
About 40 relatives and neighhors gathered Nov. 14 to help Mr.
and Mrs. Ten Have celebrate their
40th wedding anniversary.They
have four children and two grandchildren.They have spent most of
their married life in the vicinity
of Holland and Saugatuck and
have owned their present home
for a number of years. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Ten Have are in fair
health although Mr. Ten Have
still feels the effects of a broken
19-5-14.
The adding machine was inventleg he suffered over a year ago
George McCarthy and wf. to They received many gifts and
ed by Blaise Pascal, a Frenchman,
Donald C. Johnson and wf. Lot 6 flowers and cards on their anniin 1642.
Peach Plains Subd. No. 1, Grand! versary.
Haven Twp.
During the past few days the
George McCarthy and wf. to
McClair
school has had the Whole
Plan Your
Bernard M. Downs and wf. Lot 7
list of regular annual county visiPeach Plains Subd. No. 1, Grand tors. the Gideons, the school nurse,
Haven Twp.
the county school commissioner,
John M. Kidd and wf. to Bern- the sanitary inspector,the 4-H
ard Pankow.ski and wf. Lot 25 and
dub leaders, and the rural Bible
Pt. Lot 24 East Highland Park missionary.
Subd. No. 1, Grand Haven.
Three new pupils have entered
school m the past week, making
an enrollmentof 21.
Mrs. Kogclar and family of
Tells Plainwell have moved to the disROUTE
HOLLAND

GENUINE FORD PARTS

and

NOW

2

NURSERY

Dean Hinga

Car

LENNOX FURNACES
War Time

159

RIVER AVENUE

PHONE
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Modern Fast Equipment For Any Job!
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Milk and
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Craam
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Cottago Chaasa

Package Ice Craam

IDEAL

FO* THE BEST
CALL

DRY CLEANERS

DUTCH MILL

HAD'S
Sandwich-Soda Bar
PHONE 7997

Sold WiHi

30 Doj 50-50 Guarantw

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS
FRED’S OAR LOT
886 MichiganAve., Phone 6-7221

WHERE

COPIES

ELECTRICAL

Old Photoi Reproduced
Valuable Papers
Preserved

PREVAILS

C0RTRACT0R
and

late models

PNOTOSTATIC

GOOD FOOD

STEEL

USED CARS

RESTAURANT

"There are about 250 islands In
the Fiji group, about 80 of which
are Inhabited.

(DilSocUl

I West «th Street

PHOTO

CAST IRON

t Stores

—

PAINTS

184 Rlvar ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zealand
$6

Main

You'll -paint
with pride, -

Pannvllls

with our allpurpose coat

AVAILABLE NOW
BRAND NEW

IM7 hick Entim
Fite

W-HZ

Medela

Inatall Now for Carefree
Winter Driving

FOR YOUR

ROOFIM

SHOP

DUTCH KRAFT

GEE’S ELECTRIC
—

and GIFT

10 East 6th Street

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

aid SIDIN8

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
M w.n
It Mom Mil
ath

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150.

EAST 8TH ST.

Phone 8422
Vour Bulck-PontiacDealer

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

Call 9051

HOLLMD READY R00FIR6

See Ue
87 Year*' Experience

Flintkote Products

WASHING
TIRES

SEAT COVERS

Mapla Grove
GERALD MANNE8.
Michigan

Ave.

Dairy

•

SIMONlZINQ

- BATTERIES

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
Phone 6259

fth at Central

890

ly located Bier Kelder for

Complete

your favorite beer or wine.

$14.96

CAR SERVICE

WARM

and

^

Pointing

FRIEND

TAVERN

Wrecker Service

NAAN

GET

MOTOR SALES

LINCOLR-MERCURY

HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

8t.

Phone 7242

OTTAWA AUTO
SALES,

polio.

11:00 A.M. until Rild-

Bumping

DEAL ESTATE

(

Open
night

HARRISON’S

;A Customer...

after the

theatre, cr for a eendwloh at

For Most Cars

College can mean more than a
$8.75 to
hunting trip.
liploma, Dean MiMon L. Hinga
The newly elected PTA officerc
told Holland Kiwamans Monday
Installed Free!
night. Educatorshave pointed out
the dangers of rushing students
7
through colleges simply to award
them a degree and pass them out
SUPER SERVICE
into the world of reality.
"College should mean an apCorner Michigan and 28th 8b
11 J. ARENDSHORST
preciation of the arts, a feeling
ZSUitftfc
REALTOR
HllliAirD
Phone 4436
of the rightness of democracy as
a way of life and a seven-day religion,"he said. Hope college is
dedicated to development <>l a
richer life through liberal art' inOFFICIAL
struction,he said.
Hinga was introducedby ProIs Not An Interruptionof
gram Chairman Pres Luidcns
Our V/ork
Louis Van Schalvenof Grand Haven was introduced by President
He Is The Purpose of It!
Si Borr. Wilbur Cobb introduced
# Engine Tune-up
his committee for the annual _
# Electrical Service
"March of Dimes" and announcedj •
preliminaryplans for the drive If
9
Brake Relining
INC.
for funds to combat
I
9 Genuine Parts
Dodge A Plymouth Dealers
At a board of directors meeting
Franklin Van Alsburg was un- :
AUTHORIZED DEALER
814 West 7th St.
..... .......... i
animously elected as club secretary, completingofficersfor next •aooaoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo*
Maycroft
year.

P'W

Whether before or

noon, enjoy our convenient*

SERVICE

compact

Mill and Foundry Supplies

Asia product'sabout 95 per
cent of the world's supply of rice.

has moved to the

.S|>oct farm.

—

PAPER
METALS
DAIRY product*

ioum PUW08 mon HH

Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the home of
Harry Bos and 2 p.m. at Forest
Grove Reformed church. The Rev.
J. Wolferink will officiate and burial will be in Forest Grove ceme-

Clare Van Wieren came back
with a spike horn deer from his

VRIELING MOTOR SALES

held

WAVERLY DRIVE

College Objectives

ACCESSORIES

Gustave Nynas, officer in charge
of the local Coast Guard station,
today announced the addition of
two new men to the staff. They
are Charles W. Daniel and Dean
D. Miller. Both are motor machinist mates third class, and come
here from Groton, Conn. Nynas
says the complement at the Hoiland station is now 13, including
himself.

LANDSCAPING

Can Give To You

Maximum Service From Your

to Staff

Woman

^

H’l Not a Home, Until
lt'» Planted!

DEPT.

Two Added

’

PHONE 7774

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

Room

Local Dining

Mr. and Mrs. Van Der Ploeg
have moved to Holland and Mr.
and .Mrs. Robertsonand family of
Fenmiile have moved into the
house formerly occupiedby the
Van Der Ploegs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay and son.
David, have moved into the Bell
house for the winter.
Mr. Hall has moved into the
former Dick I>e Witt place.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Engel
ami son of Saugatuck have moved
to their new basement home here.
night and sideswiped h car driven Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Bouwman of HoiJoseph L. Cook et al to Oscar land have practicallycompleted
by Jerome A. Kozminski of Grand
Weigel and wf. Lot 5 and Pt. Lot their new home in the community.
Rapids.
Arthur Eding, 31. of 28 West 4 McCarthy's Subd. Spring Lake
John Jagvr is installinga new
First St., Holland, arraigned in Twp.
furnace in his 'home. He recently
Henry M. Grit and wf. to Reu- put a new basement under the
the same court on a charge of
driving while his operator'slicense ben B. Meyer and wf. Pt. SEi house and built a new back porch

14-6-16.

4,_
•

Survey Includes

At Du Saar s

Transfers

John Joseph Rozneck and Edwin
Station
Frank Rozeboom and wf. to
Winters, will be heard. The case
Walter Kruithof and wf. Pt. Si
involve* an accident which occurAll Are Civil Cases;
Snappy and friendly service Is NW frl i Sec. 18-5-13.
red on March 15, 1947, when Mrs.
Bouwman was allegedly struck by given by four full-time employes Walter J. Jeffery and wf. to
Only One Criminal
Harold V. Klaasen and wf. Lot 4
a car driven by Rozneck and own- and two part-time employes at
Case Still Pending
ed by Winters, while she was Knipe s Super Service station lo- Hencveld's Super. Plat No. 5, Park
Twp.
crossing an intersection. She is cated at the northwestcorner of
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) seeking $10,000 for alleged per- Seventh St. and Central Ave.
Kate Essenburg to William AusParking accommodationsis anoth- thof and wf. Pt. Si SE1 Sec. 13—The following jury cases will manent injuries.
er feature of the super service at 6-15.
be heard in Circuit Court during
On Tuesday, Dec. 9, the case
the station.
Chester Van Appledorn and wf.
brought by John A. De Weerd of
the present November term:
Fifty cars can be accommodated to Clarence Bouman and wf. Pt.
Holland,
against
Henry
Van
Den
On Dec. 1, the first jury case
at the special parking lot accord- Lots 18 and 19 Harrington, Weswill be that of Derk Van Raalte Bosch, of Allegan county, in which
ing to A1 Knipe, owner and oper- terhof and Kramer's Add. No. 2
and Roy Klomparens, Holland, De Weerd is seeking $10,000 judg- ator. This is a feature for down- City of Holland.
against Peter D. Cook and Wilma ment for injuries received in an
Arnold Mulder and wf. to
town shoppers who can have thenCook, Zeeland, which involves a accident in Holland at the inter- cars washed, greased and serviced George Schutmaat anil wf. Lot 28
section
of
16th
St.
and
Central
note given by the defendantsto
while they shop. When the car is and 29 Hollywood Sulnl. Park
plaintiffs on May 22, 1947. for Ave., will be heard. 'The accident
finishedit is placed in the parking Twp.
occurred
on
March
9.
1947
when
$23,007.60,plus interest at 5 per
lot.
John Vander Wall and wf. to
cent. Plaintiffsallege that defen- plaintiff, who was riding a bicyStandard products have been Michigan Bell Telephone Co. Pt.
cle
east
on
16th
St.
was
struck
by
dants paid $5,000 on May 22, $3.sold at the station for nearly six SEi SWt Sec. 21-6-13.
000 on May 28 and $9,000 on June a pick-up truck driven by Van
Louis Baker and wf. to Russell
months. The station has a nice
6. but have neglected to pay the Den Bosch, which was traveling
supply of car accessories, tires, H. Bosma and wf. Lot 9 and Pt.
south
on
Central.
balance of $4,007.60 and interest.
of John W. Ver
tubes, fan belts, mufflers, tail Lot 10 Blk
Judgment in the amount of S6,000
On Dec. 10 tin? appeal case of pipes and numerous other articles. Hocks Add. to City of Grand Havis sought.
the city of Holland against Blaine
The service station has been in en.
On Dec. 2 a case brought by Timmer will be heard. This is an the present locationsince 1910.
Fred Bel) and wf. to Charles D.
Martin De Weert and Everett appeal from an acquittal on Sept. Fifteen years ago the modern sta- Harrison and wf. Pt. SWi NW1
Tuttle which is an appeal from an 15, in Municipal Court and is
tion was built where they special- Sec. 5-5-15.
order made June 3. 1947. in the brought in to the higher court by
Harry Parchetato William Vanize in washing, greasing and polOttawa County Probate Court in the City of Holland. The case had ishing cars.
der Sys Pt. SWI NEi Sec. 10-8-16.
the estate of Hattie Tuttle, Dec., previously been tried in the same
Anna C. De Vries et al to Robert
will be heard. The case involves court on Aug. 11, which resulted
B Hoek and wf. Lot 6 De Vries
the will of the deceased.
in a disagreement.A. motion to Holland Man Jailed
Subd., Village of Spring Lake.
On Dec. 3, the case brought by dismiss the case, presented in
Fred T. Miles and wf. to WilWilliam Easterly, by his next Circuit Court Nov. 17, was de- On License Charge
liam Van Slooten NEi SEi Sec.
friend, McCleave Easterly, against nied.
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) 10-6-16.
Bernie J. Lernmen. of Coopersville, There are no criminal cases
Frank Van Slooten and wf. to
will be heard. PlaintiffIs seeking scheduledfor this term of Court. —John Hi McCracken. 32. Muskegon
Heights,
pleaded
guilty
in H. John Van Slooten Pt. Ei SWi
$20,000 for injuries received on The case against Gerard C. CourtSec.
May 25, 1945 when he was injured ade. charging manslaughter in Justice George V. Hoffer’s court
Frank Van Slooten and wf. to
late
Monday
to
a
drunk
driving
while riding in a car driven by his connection with the death of five
William Van Slooten Pt. Ei SWi
charge
and
was
sentenced
to
pay
brother Wesley, who
years persons, Robert Moylan, 28. of
Sec. 14-6-16.
old at the time. William Was 12 at •Detroit,his three small, children $75 and $5 casts. On a charge of
Henry D. Rasters and wf. to
driving
a
motor
vehicle
with
exthe time of the accident.
and his father-in-law.Aug. 31 on
John Schreur and wf. Pt. Lot 7
Friday. Dec. 5. the case of Rob- US-16 in Polkton township is still pired license plate he paid $10 fine
Village of Cedar Swamp, Holland
ert E. Van Voorst of Holland pending. A motion to dismiss the and $3.50 casts.
The atrest was by city police Twp.
against Henry Ebelink. will be manslaughter charge was denied
Thomas Spencer and wf. to
heard. This case involves an acci- by Judge Fred T. Miles and attor- after he allegedly drove a truck
across the center of the road 21 Wallace H. Swanson and wf. Lot
miles west of Nunica Saturday 27 Plat of LinnvieW, Twp. Spring

was

for the year are president, Mrs.
Dorothy Wolbert; vice-president,
Gifts
Mr. Kline; secretary-treasurer,
Milton Ten Have.
The PTA is buying a sign to put
on the school and paying the cost
of materials for bicycle racks beBo sure to stop at Du Saar ing built by Mr. Wiersma who is
The Warm Friend Tavern dinPhoto and Gift shop while Christ- graciously donating his time.
mas shopping. Albert Schaafsma, The program Friday night. Nov. ing room has been included in
owner and manager, and his em- 21. was enjoyed by 45 persons.The "Where to Eat," a new national
special feature of the program was
ployes have a complete selection
directory of America’s most popof gifts for every member of the a magic act put on by Mr. and ular eating places. "Where to Eat"
Mrs.
Van
Houten
who
are
newlyfamily.
lists 2,300 restaurants selected by
9
business executives as among their
New and used equipment In 8
Allan Valloau is spending a few
mm. and 16 mm. silent projectors days with relativesin Ohio.
favorite places to din- while travand new 16 mm. sound projectors Mrs. Ted Engel and son are eling. It was compiled by the
are availableat Du Saar's,10 East
Dartnell Corp., Chicago publishers
spending a few days visiting Mrs.
Eighth St. An increasing number Witwlcki in Chicago.
of business surveys and reports.
of films are availablefor rent and
A special feature of the book is
The annual Xmas bazaar of the
sale front the film library at the
the
list compiled from the votes
Gibson Mission Circle will be held
store.
Dec. 4 at 7 pm. at the home of of contributors of America s most
Several new Items In Dutch Mrs. Hattie Fuder. This is a de- popular restaurants. In this first
P°t ten are coming in. attestingto
applicationof the opinion poll
parture from the customary afterthe skill of the Dutch craftsman.
noon affair and was planned to technique to the question of dinAnd lx* sure to see the complete accommodatethe members who ing. Old Original Bookbindersin
line of NorcrossChristmas and are employed in the daytime.
Philadelphia was voted No. 1 on
greeting cards also.
the Eat Parade.
Among the other top 10 In popViewmaster viewers and Viewmaster reels aly> make ideal Long Illneu Fatal (or
ularity were Antoine’s in New OrChristmas gifts.
leans, Millers Brothers’ in BaltiForest Grove
"Serviceabove all" is a by-word
more, Arnaud’s in New Orleans,
of Mr. Schaafsma, and this inthe Loeke-Obcr Cafe in Boston,
Zeeland, Nov. 27 (Special)
cludes prompt service on all phoMrs. WillemtjeBos. 84, of Forest Keen’s English Chop House In
to finishingdone at the shop. He Grove, wife of the late Albert Bos, New York, Barney'sMarket club
also has an exclusive line of framdied Monday at the home of her in Chicago, CharliesCafe Exoeped pictures,lamps and distinctive son. Harry, at Forest Grove, fol- tionale in Minneapolis, the Divan
glassware.
lowing a lingering illness. Surviv- Parisien in New York and the
The shop is equippedto assist ing are a daughter, Mrs. Peter Durgln-Park in Boston.
Charles Kuhnee is chef at the
.'on
the proper selection of 1 Roon of Hopkins;three sons. John
mouldings for framing your fav- land Harry of Forest Grove and Warm Friend Tavern. Kenneth A.
orite pictures.
Henry of Vicken, O.; 12 grand- Dean is manager and Roger E.
children and eight great grand- De Vries, assistantmanager.
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Ferrysburg Deer

Rotarians Hear

Hunter Dies of
Gunshot

Tuberculosis Talk
"Rehabilitation of Tuberculosis
in Michigan," was the topic of a
talk given at the Thursday noon
meeting of Rotary club, by Roy
Manly, director of patient services, of the Michigan Tuberculosis association.

Wounds

William Snyder Hit

Near Iron Mountain
Ottawa county’* first deer hunting fatality was chalked up Friday
with the information that William
J. Snyder, 37. of Ferrysburg. died

8

a.m. Thursday of gunshot

healthy, who are walking the
streets of your city, may be carriers of tuberculosis,"
Manly said,

wounds.
According to United Press. Sny-

der was struck in the head by a

stray bullet while hunting in
Iron county. Officers are questioning a suspect identifiedonly

father-in-law, and a brother-inlaw, Tom Hossler. had left for
the north woods Nov. 13.

Synder was born in
Jan. 4. 1910,

Home Market held "open house" today after a milk
truck unceremoniously craahed into a show window at 6 a.m. today, ripping out the lower casement. Employes and cuitomera surveying the dam-

age are, left to right, Arthur Slager, Herman
Brookhouse, John Oonk, Andrew Vander Ploeg,
owner of the building, and in foreground, Con

and

married the
Hossler nine
years ago. He was a member of
the Eagles lodge in Grand Haven.
He had been employed at the Andereon-Bolling ManufacturingCo.
in Spring Lake.
Besides the wife he is survived
Tho store front of Home Marby four small children, ifllly, 8,
ket, 13th St. and Lincoln Ave.,
Dale, 7, Anna May, 5 and Tommy
Albert Faber and wf. to Rena
probably was the worst "casualty"
3; his mother. Mrs. Mae Snyder
Van Solkema et al Lot 7 De
in a truck-car accident at 6 a.m
of Grand Haven; five brothers.
Haan's Subd., Village of HudsonHenry and Archie of Bay City, today on slippery streets.
v'ille.
The accident occurred when a
Harry. Herman and Haney all of
LeRoy F. White and wf. to EdGrand Havei; four sisters. Mrs. car driven by Rolx»rt Tummel, 39. ward Coyle Lot 10 Oak Grove
306 North State St.. Zeeland, and
Harry Probst of Coopersville,
Subd.. Twp. Grand Haven.
Mr*. Helen Pierson. Nunica, Mrs. a Consumers Dairy truck driven
Loren E. Kanouse to Lincoln
by
Justin
Deters.
666
Michigan
Hazel Hall of Muskegon and Mrs.
Ave.. collidedon the slippery in- Dodd and wf. Pt. SWJ Sec. 13-8Moore, Grand Haven.
tersection at 13th and Lincoln. 16.
The impact sent the milk truck
John De Vries and wf. to Aidinto the store, shattering a big rich Evenhouse and wf. Pt. Si NW
plate glass window and crashing frl i Sec. 21-5-16.
into the window display case, ripJohn Homan and wf. to Ray E.
TULIP CITY
ping the framework to ground
L Ave. level. A special display of new Everhart and wf. Lot 1 Te Roller s
Gray Auto ....................23 10 747 soap products was scattered over First Add. to City of Holland.
Ruth N. Hood to Raymond H.
HoUand Motor
23 10 711 the entire store.
Gates and wf. Lot 14 Bolthouse
Holland Furnace
- 18 15 708
Mrs. Emma Tummel, mother of
Subd. Spring Lake Twp.

Accident Leaves Market
Wide Open for Business

Women’s Bowling
W

—

......

Marquee ...................... 18
Hart and Cooley ........18

15 718
15 708
Steffens .............
14 19 706
Fox Jewelers ............ 10 23 646
Dutch Mill ...................... 8 25 674
High Series— E. Prins, 500; M.
Bouwens, 501; V. Fris, 506; A.
Bouwman, 517; R. Bruner, 518; S.
lYis, 536.

High Game— E. Prins, 200; E.
Pathuis, 201; A. Bouwman, 226.

VICTORY

the car driver, received bruises to
Edgar Morrison and wf. to Edchest, arm and knee, and was
win A. Taylor and wf. Pt. Lot 46
taken home. Her son was driving
Laug’s Plat No. 1. Coopersville.
her to the depot where she had
James M. McNamara and wf. to
planned to board a train for Evert Hall and wf. Pt. Sec. 14-8Cleveland.Ohio, to attend the 16.
funeral of a brother-in-law,Tom
Arnold Mulder and wf. to RusVan Alstyne, who died Sunday sell A. Klaasen Lot 13 Heneveld s
morning. If her injuries prove Super. Plat No. 5 Park Twp.
minor, she probably will leave for
Henry Leeuw and wf. to ClarOhio Tuesday in company with ence Veenstraand wf. Lot 21 Die*
another son and his wife, Mr. and
kema Homestead Add. to Holland.
Mrs. William Tummel.
Michigan Trust Co. et al to
The front end of the Tummel Bernard Motman and wf. Pt. Si
car. traveling north on Lincoln,
SE1 and SJ NWJ Sec. 21-7-13.
was badly .smashed, and
. the front Grant Williamsand wf. to Carend and right s!de of the truck. rie Villard Lot 6 Blk 2 Southwest
proceeding east on 13th, also was Add. to City of Holland.
badly damaged.
Henry Dyke and wf. to Hobert
City police
investigated
Schout and wf. Pt. NWJ NEi Sec.
gave Deters a ticket for failure to 25-7-14. *
yield the right of way.
Peter H. Van Ark to Society for

Bowling Scores
CITY

LEAGUE

E. and T. 3;

in Holland.

Mrs. Benson is able to be out
again after a few weeks illness
with sciatic rheumatism.

exceeded only by Michigan.Ohio
State, Illinois and Minnesota. The
expansion program will be financed by the college's self liquidating

Saugatuck

Douglas

program.

year.

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hoogle have
closed "Suits Us" and gone to
Florida for the winter.
Mrs. Jack TVler entertained a
number of guests Friday, honoring

Mrs. Harry Burgess. Mrs. Burgess received many gifts.

Miss Esther Lundberg entertained a number of friends at her

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Erlebach
home Thursday evening with a
have gone to Melbourne Beach, brash party.

let

Fennville

#

Slager, proprietorof the atore.

Cadillac.

former Dorothy

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kieman
spent Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. Jack Hedglin and family

Athletic Director Ken Otis of Fla., to spend the winter.
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe
4Hegan High, this week announc- Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Peirce
visited their son and daughter-ined
that
the
Milwaukee
Globe
announce the birth of a daughter,
are
law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dawe, in
as susceptible to this disease as Trotters, a strong Negro basket- Nov. 17 at Moline; 111.
Doneling, Sunday.
ball
aggregation,
will
meet
a
group
anyone."
Mr. aud Mrs. Alvin Berg left
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schultz,
of
Allegan
All Star players. Dec. Saturday for Washington, D. C.,
Today, if a case of tuberculosis
3. Proceeds from the contest will They will spend the winter there. Claire Schultz and John Campbell
is caught in a preliminary stage,
have gone north on a hunting trip.
go to the high school bleacher
Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews
it may be arrested with means
A housekeeping shower was givfund, it was reported.
have
returned
from
a
month’s,
now known," the director said.
en Friday evening, honoring Mrs.
visit in River Forest. 111.
In sanitoriums provided for tl4
Jack Wicks, at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis and
care of those affected with "TB",
Floyd Thomas. She received many
daughter, Nancy, and Mrs. Alma
occupational therapy programs
gifts. Refreshments were served.
Davis, left Friday for a southern
and other means of learning, are
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kieman,
trip. They will be gone most of
now available.
Mrs. Andrew Kindlarski ____
and
Mr. and Mrs. George Kurz, Mr.
In closing. Mr. Manty said, daughter, Mary, have moved from the winter.
and Mrs. John Herman, Mr. and
The Camp Fire girls entertain"it is your responsibilityto help their home at New Richmond and
Mrs. Lee Demerest of Douglas
this minority group understandwill stay for the winter months ed with a tea and program Friday
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kierafternoon
in
the
Woman’s
club
tulx?rculosis, be cured of it, and w'ith Mrs. Kindlarski's son-in-law
nan of Ganges, attendedthe Adtake them back in your cities and and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Ben hoase. Members of the club were
vntist Tale Council in Grand Raptheir guests.

"and you cannot afford to
this condition exist, for you

as "Buckman" of Iron county.
Details in Ferrysburg were
meager. The information came in
a telephone call from the victim’s father-in-law, Earl Hossler
of Grand Rapids. Snyder, his

struction work as an engineer. It Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Thompson,
is his task now, to personally dir- who is a freshman this year.
ect the expansion of Macklin field Duplicate prizes of $2 were given
stadium, and have it ready by the for third place to Jack Bale,
opening of the 1948 grid season.
sophomore,and Lee Sessions,
The new stadium will be the freshman.
fifth largest in the Middle West,

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Alfred Fairhead has been
Coopersville’sfootball team, appointed to manage the lunchManly urged members of Ro- which lost only one game this room at the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parrish
tary to participate in the X-ray year, placed six men on the All
surveys which wall be conducted Ken-Owa conferenceteam this have returned from a visit in Buryear. The squad was coached by ington, la.
in January,because, he said, “tuNorris Layton. The only game
R. B. Newham has his new
berculosis is the largest killer of
which they lost was to Muskegon super service station north of
the social diseases existing today."
"Persons who look normal and St. Marys in their final tilt of the town, ready to open.

By Stray Bullet

at

27, 1947

VFW

0 Ihdcp. 72);
Home Furnace 3. Tome Equipment 0 ihdcp. 147); Kronemeyer
Heating 2, Lion* 1 ihdcp. 45);
Baker Furniture 2, Parkway Tavern 1 ihdcp. 150).
High game: E. DeNeff, 229; E.
Van Huis, 221; E. Hall, 220; C.
Looman, 217; J. Fisher, 209; T.
Malewiu, 209; C. Bnghtrall, 202.
High senes: C. Looman, 621; E.
DeNeff. 570; G. Swieringa,538;
A. Walsh, 528; G. Moeller, 525;
T. Malewitz, 525; J. Fisher, 542;
E. Hall, 524; J. Meiste, 508; A.
Keane, 503; W. Reagan, 502.

businesses as reputable people, or Marfia.
they will have nothing more to do
Norman Dickinson of Basking Mrs. LaVerne Davis, Mrs. Sarthan turn to the political medicine Ridge, N.J., who was in Detroit ah Sheridan, Mrs. E. Kasten, Mrs.
men who will give them some on business last week, spent from Josephine Stough and Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Junkerman, attended
security."
Friday until Sunday with his par- i a ™et
The speaker also described the
Michigan Tuberculosis association
and its work, and the work of
Kalamazoo on his trip
| wore given
{ho pa5t weck honor.
other social agencies combating Mrs. Olive O'Neil is staying in
ing the Rev. and Mrs. J. Ethan Althus sickness.
the home, of Mrs. George Leland.
len and daughters, Winifred and
Elaine Ackerson. of the HolMrs. L. C. Morse. Mrs. Carl
land Public schools music facul- Walter, Mrs. E. E. Leggett and Margaret. They left Monday for
their new home in Rice Lake,
ty. sang, accompamer by Barbara
J. C. Jorgenson attended funeral
Wis. Father Allen's final service
Lampen.
services Saturday at South Bend.
lor All Saints was Sunday.
Ind., for Albert Hanson, 45. a
requent visitorof this commun-

home.

Sports Briefs

ity.

Numbered among the ill the
past week Were Mrs. Joe Parok.
Mrs. Elbert Felton, Mrs. Raymond

MAJOR LEAGUE

Ascending the stairs to the pressFillmore box last Saturday night. The SentCreamery 1; Brewers City Coal 2, inel reporter heard the remark, McCarty and Mrs. Joe Hanson.
Mrs. Henry Johnson and Mrs.
Bosmans Cabins 1; Hollander 'Oh. those lucky guys, sitting up
Hotel 3, Moose 0; Whites Market there in that nice warm spot." Donald Johnson and daughter
Lest fans believe,that the sports- Thalia were in Lansing Saturday
3. Elks 0.
High game: C. Looman, 238; writers sit in their shirt sleeves, and Sunday wljere Mrs. Donald
B. Colton, 233; L. Smith, 222; G. and collars open, lot us set you Johnson attendedthe wedding ot
a classmate.
Moeller, 209; H. Slighter,203; H. straight.
True, the press section is pro- Mrs. Alice Pritchardand Miss
Kroll, 202; C. Brightrall.202; C.
tected by windows, and how. Sev- Laverne Stevens were week-end
Butler, 200; H. Wise, 200.
High Series: C. Brightrall,595; eral of the writers had to brash visitorsof the former's daughter,
B. Colton, 589; J. Christopher, tho snow flakes from their pads Miss Joan Pritchard of Chicago,
581; J. Draper, 559; A. Stansby, throughout the flurry last week. UL
Supt. of schools Glenn F. Kelly
556; C. Looman, 554; G. Moeller, There are a few cracks that could
553; E. DeNeff, 539; W. Adamai- use a filler. One reporter was and Mrs. Kelly entertained at a
tis, 534; W. Stolp, 533; L. Smith, working clothed in a suit, two tea Sunday afternoon for all the
550; H. Slighter, 518; J. Mills, 514; sweaters, top coat, overshoes and teachers, the school board and
W. Reagan, 512; J. Boersma. 509; fur lined gloves. In addition he their husbands and wives.
was sipping warm coffee at interMrs. William Warren was taken
W. DeNeff, 506; H. Wise, 503.

Fox Deluxe Beer 2.

ids. the past week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Burbank, Mrs.
John Hauklander, Mrs. Kenneth
FullerFuller. MrsMrs. Alfred Bruce and Miss
Mis
Chapter No.

429. O.E.S., Tuesda>

evening.

Vows Spoken at
Zeeland City Hall
Miss Hcrmina Hassevoort and

Raymond Raak were

married

Ganges

Thursday night a» Zeeland Citj
hall. Palms and ferns formed the
(From Monday’# Sentinel)
setting for the double ring cereThe Home club entertained at a mony read by the Rev. S. Kramei

"Men's Night" at Hospitality at 8 p.m.
House in Fennville Friday. It
The bride is the daughtei ol
was a six o'clock dinner.
Mrs. George Hassevoorst and the
The annual bazaar and dinner groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

sponsored by the WSCS Tuesday ' Albert Raak. all of route 2. Holevening was largely attended and land.
the net proceeds were over one
Mrs. Henry Hassevoortaccomhundred dollars.
panied Henry Driesenga as he
Ganges Garden group will meet sang. "I Love You Truly" precedat the home of Mrs. Alva Hoover ing the ceremony. Mrs. Hassevoorl
next Friday, Nov. 28. with Mrs. also played the wedding march.
Graydon Chapman as assistant The bride wore a gown of heavy
hostess Dessert luncheon at 1:30 white satin styled with a sweetp.m. will follow a program on heart neckline and long sleeves.
"Ivies" presented by Mrs. Trevor Her fingertipveil was trimmed
Nichols.

with lace and she, carried a whit!

Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Green Bible with streamers. She wore i
spent the week-end in Grand Rap- triple strand pearl necklace.
L Ave.
vals.
to Allegan Health Center where ids with relatives.
Hoffman’s Rest. .......... 24 6 738
Miss Gladys Hassevoort. her
Understand the writers aren't her condition is somewhat
im..... ..... .....
A largo number from Granges sister's maid of honor, wore an
MAPLE AVE.
Reliable Motor ............ 22 8 773
Atles-Lager ....................18 12 7(M
Standings in the Maple Ave. kicking about their jobs or the proved following two blood trans- have gone north on their hunting aqua chiffon gown with lace inexpedition.
Draper’s
......................17 13 710
League for this week finds team press box. but it does send a chill
serts in the skirt. She carried a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kieman, mixed bouquet of flowers.
Tara ...............
16 14 629
8 still in the lead followed by down your spine when someone Mr. and Mrs. Lawrqnce Griffin
HollanderHotel
13 17 665
Teams 5. 4 and 7. Uading in the says, "nice warm spot, up there." of Alto were Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hogancamp Gordon Raak. brother of the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George and Mr and Mrs. John West- groom, was best man. Guests were
Baker Furniture ...... 7 23 559
who
second division is team 3. closely
Holland Hurricanes could cor- Race and family.
velt left this week for Florida to seated by Henry Hassevoort and
Kleis Grocery ................
3 27 584
followed by 6. 1 and 2.
rectly be called "mudders."Facts
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strcithof spend the winter months. The Clarence Raak.
High Game— M. Bouwens, 220;
High series— L. De Vries. 504;
will bear out this statement. had as pre-Thanksgivingguests latter will go to Zephyr Hills
L Hettinga, 214; J. Bailey. 210.
A reception for 80 persons folChristian Education of Holland G. Appledorn Jr. 501; M. Wierda Against the Detroit Bluejackets
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Tanis and others to St. Petersburg.
Grand Haven, Nov. 24 (Special) Lot 6 and 11 Blk B. R. H. Post's 497.
High Series— M. Bouwens, 569;
lowed the wedding service.Misses
last Saturday,in the middle of a of Virginia Park.
Mrs. Elmer Plummer of Sauga- Vila. Nellie and Joyce Van SlootL. Hettinga, 555; B. Hoving, 507. —Lacy Cbrbitt, staff member of
High man-C. Brightrall. 215; J.
Park Hill Add. to City of Holland.
snow storm, and playing on a wattuck
Is spending a couple of weeks
the U. S. nutritionsurvey, receivMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Foster
moved
HIGHLIGHTS
en. Marjorie Bakker. Irene BerMike Essenburg and wf. to The Galien, 207; L. De Vries, 202.
er soaked gridiron,the locals the first of the week to their with her daughter. Mrs. Charles
M. Bouwens, rolled games of ed scalp lacerations when the U. Society for Christian Education of
kompas. Ella Woltcrs.Antonette
broke
loose
for
two
of
the
longest
Collins and family while Mr. Hassevoortand Dorothy Barnes
new home on US-31.
178, 171 and 220 for high series of S. public health truck he was
Holland Ut 12 Blk B. R. H. Post’s FACTORY LEAGUE
runs of the season. First Don
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Barth of Plummer and Mr. Collins are on served the guests. Mrs. Albert
569. L Hettinga’s games of 141, driving at 9 a.m. today skidded Park Hill Add. to City of Holland.
Steketee Van Huis 3. Holland
Leeuw broke away on a punt re- Chicago, III, moved Wednesday their hunting trip.
200 and 214 totaling555 was sec- on the highway on M-104 four
Lurtsma was cateress.
Color
0;
Donnelly
Kelley
2.
HolNorval J. Trimpe and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mosicr and
ond for the evening. In the third miles east of Spring Lake, went The Society for Christian Educa- land Sentinel 1; Spring Air 2. turn for well over 60 yards and to their new home which they reMr. and Mrs. Alvin Molewyk
game of the series Reliable over an embankment and rolled tion of Holland Ut 10 Blk B. R Eagles 1; Crampton 2, Michigan then Jack Westerhofdid the same cently bought of Mr. and Mrs. family from Lansing spent Tues- were master and mistress of cerething for 53 yards. It is hard to Thomas Fisher. Their daughter day with his parents. Mr. and
Motor Supply hit an all high sin- over. The truck was loaded with H. Post's Park Hill Add. to City 0f lGa-s 1
monies and Mrs. Allen J. Raak and
explain whether the locals are
Mrs. F. R.
...... ... .
gle game total of 950 Pins con- surgical instruments. X-rays were Holland.
Mrs. Clarence Raak were in the
High series— M. Looman. 567; faster on a wet field or whether and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs
The penny supper at Grance gift room.
Charles Gordon accompaniedthem
sisting of the following games: to be taken in Municipalhospital • Louis Timmer and wf. to The W. Bittner. 509; H. Gosling, 484.
the visitors were slowed up. Maybe
hall Friday evening sponsoredby
M. Bouwens 220. L. Hettinga 214, today to determine Corbitt's in- Society for Christian Education of
Mrs. Raak is employed at H.
High game-M. Looman, 215; Owner Fred Bocks should hope and will stay until they are able
the Baptist ladies was largely at- Heinz Co., and the Mr. Raak
to find a home.
J. Bailey 210, A. Adler 164 and juries.
Holland Ut 4 Blk B. R. H. Post's H. Oosting, 197.
for rain and snow again tonight.
Mrs. Nolle Hurlbut of Grand tended and the net proceeds were employed at Bohn Aluminum.
M. Slighter 142, with five misses
Standings
Park Hill Add. to City of Holland.
Rapids,
a sister of Mrs. John over SI 00.
and five splits during the entire
Following a trip to Niagai
James D. Quist and wf. to The
L
Coach Carroll Norlin of the
game. The team finished with an
19 n Holland High Little Maroons re- Crane lell last week and fractured Mrs. Lx>n Clark has returned Falls, the couple will live on rou
Society for Christian Education of Donnelly................................
all high three game total of 2511
her hip. Her niece. Mrs. Bert home after a visit with relatives 2.
Holland Uts 1 and 2 Blk B. R. H. Eagles ................................. is
ceived a nice surprise last week
pins.
17 13 at an assembly program,when he Sewell, superintendent ol Douglas in Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo. Showers were given for tl
Post's Park Hill Add. to City of Steketee......................
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and bride by Mrs. G. Hassevoort. Mr
Klompen City
hospital, went to care for her and
Crampton .............................
' 17 13
Holland.
was presented with a gift from his
four
sons went to Chicago Friday
L Ave.
Henry Kamphuis, Mrs. Hem
is 14 players. Bruce Van Voorst, hob- hopes to move her soon to the
Wallace Vander Kolk and wf. to Sentinel .........................
to spend a few days with Mr. and
Douglas
hospital.
Holland Electric
21 10 643
Hassevoort. Mrs. Alvin Molewj
Spring
Air
............................
12
]«
The Society for Christian Educabled on stage on crutches to make
Fox Jeweler's ................20 10 664
The new home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Reynolds.
and Mrs. Albert Raak.
John Mulder and wf. to Marie tion of Holland Lot 17 Blk B. R. MichiganGas ........................ 1 19 the presentation.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith and
Baker Beverage ............ 20 10 653 Crossman Ut 31 Aukeman s Subd. H. Post's Park Hill Add. to City Holland Color
John
Case which is under con~ ..........
10 20
baby of Washington, D. G, have
Sikkel’s Paints ..........17 13 663 No. 3. Georgetown Twp.
of Holland.
A report out of Grand Haven struction was damaged by fire been spending a couple of weeks Yankee-Dutch Poems
John Good .................. 15 15 623
last
week
in
front
of
the
fireplace
Leslie G. Hall and wf. to Henry
Martin Van Hekken and wf. to Monica Society Meets in
this week says that the board of
V. F. W. ......
12 18 612 G. J. Boerman and wf. Ut Ol The Society for Christian Educawhen it is believed sparks from with her parents, -Mr. and Mrs. Written by Local Man
education is considering the posP«lon’s ............................ 8 22 612 Schillemans Ad. to City of Zee- tion of Holland Ut 16 Blk B. R. Local Church Parlors
the fireplace ignited shavingson Thomas Kieman.
sibility of erecting additional
The Baptist Mission Circle A book of poems titled "Swei
Gebben Furniture ........ 7 23 562 land.
the floor. A large hole was burnH. Post's Park Hill Add. to City
bleachers on the High school footmet
in Grange hall Thursday for en Tears" written in half-Dutc
High Series — R. Weighmink, Jacob H. Modderman and wf. to of Holland.
The^ Monica School Aid society
ed in the floor and some jousts
ball field, commonly called Green
their November meeting and had half-Englls-h by John Lieuwe
432; M. Cronkhite, 432.
Art P. Knooiman and wf. Pt. SEi
Maurice Goodyke and wf. to The met Friday afternoon in the Cen- Hill field. According to a report wore damaged before the fire
as
their guests the ladies of the who came to Holland about foi
Sec. 23-8-14.
High Game— L Knapp, 177.
Society for Christ. an Education of tral Avenue Christian Reformed from the board, the field at pres- burned itself out.
South
Haven Baptist society. years ago from South Dakota,
Robert Davenport to Walter C. Holland Ut 18 Blk B R. H. Post's church parlors. Speaker for the ent. seats 2,400. It was mentioned In a phone call to her parents,
Alx>ut
35
were present. Following attracting considerable attentic
Alexander Pt. NJ Ni NWi Sec. Park Hill Add. to City of Holland. afternoonwas Mrs. J. Bruinoogo that another 1.000 seats will take Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane Sunthe
dinner
hour and devotionals. here.
27-6-16.
Jacob Drost et al to Isaac Kouw of Zeeland. She based her talk on care of the average needs at the day, Mrs. James Wooten of MusLieuwen, who came to th
Mrs.
Charles
Thompkins, a reHarry Gates and wf. to Art P. and wf. Pt. Lot 2 and Pt. Ut 3 Blk the Bible passage. 'Tram up a field although several crowds of kegon said they were routed from
country from the Netherlands
turned
missionary
of
42
years
in
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
child in the way he should go and
Knooiman and wf. Pt. Palen's Re- A. City of Holland.
5,000 to 6,000 spectators have been their apartment while eating China, was the guest speaker. 1912. published his first book
The daughter born Nov. 10 to serve A. C. Ellis Add. to Villageof
breakfast due to fire in the second
Alcbrt J. Wittevecn to Robert when he is old he will not depart recorded.
She gave an interestingtalk Yankee-Dutch poems. "Troebel c
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower, route 2, Coopersville.
Van Oss and wf. Pt. NWi NWJ from it."
floor apartment above them. AlThe
board
voted
to
get
prices
Fon," in 1938. and the recent wor
about children's work.
has been named Betty Ann.
Miss Eleanor Baroman presentHenry Aussieker and wf. to Sec. 22-5-16.
on bleachers including wood, tem- though the Wooten's apartment
is regarded as a worthy sequel. 1
Mrs.
Libbie
Davis
has
gone
to
Mrs. Marvin Rotman and infant Isaac C. Bazan and wf. Si Ni WJ
Richard Bell and wf. to Ray- ed vocal solos accompaniedby porary steel and permanent steel was not burned their furnishings
Holland to spend the winter in the new book, the author asi
son, Paul, returned to their home. NWi Sec. 11-5-16.
Miss
Hazel
Ann
Oelen.
Miss
Oemond Hilbink and wf. Pt. NYV1
stands. If the bleachers are or- and clothes were badly damaged the home of her son-in-law and proportionately more of the En|
50 East Seventh St., from Holland
Edith Van Wieren to Jacob NWi Sec. 18-5-15.
len also played a piano solo. Othdered soon, it is believed they will by water.
hospital Wednesday.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray llsh spellingto meet the continue
Breuker and wf. Pt. SWl SWJ
Richard J. Levingstono and wf. er musical numbers and a read- be delivered by the fall of 1948.
The Luncheon bridge club held Myers.
and gradual decline of the Dutc!
Word has been received here of Sec. 23-5-16.
to Gerrit W. Veurink and wf. Ut ing were given by the eighth grade
Undoubtedly this will also be its first meeting of the year at
Mrs. Herbert Hough, who subLieuwen is a versatile mai
the death of Fred A. Croft of
Jacob Breuker and wf. to Wal- 1 Corl's Add. to City of Grand pupils of the Christian school.Degood news to the Holland fans Hospitality House Thursday with mitted to surgery at the Fergus- He is employed as a teller
Evanston, 111., Thursday at 4:30 ter Veersema Pt. SWJ SWl Sec. Haven.
votions were in charge of the preswho were forced to sit on the cold, Mrs. Ernie Crane, hostess, Two on hospital, Grand Rapids a few First National bank here la*
p.m. in Evanston hospital follow- 23-5-16.
Asa Kelly to Cuthbert J. Courn- ident, Miss Dona Kuipor.
cold
ground at the Holland-Grand tables are in play instead of three weeks ago has returned to her spring, he painted a Dutch seer
ing an operation He was the
Community Homes Assn. Inc. to yer and wf. Pt. NEi Sec. 22-8-14.
Members of the Zeeland Chris- Haven tilt.
as in former years.
home and is getting along nicely. on a large canvas in the ban
brother-in-law of Mrs. C. J. Me- Edwin J. Cook and wf. Pt. Out Ut
Isaac Kouw Realty Co. Ltd. to tian school Aid society,Hana. and
Mrs. Bess Whit beck entertained
Mrs. George Hayes has gone obby. It now hangs on the wei
Lean of Holland and Castle Park, 1 East Highland Park Sub. No. 1, John Moll Ut 11 Harrington's 2nd the Niekerk and Graafschap
| Few of the 59.171 spectators at the dinner bridge club for its ini- to Douglas hospital, where she wall of the bank behind Lieuwen
and was well known in this city. City of Grand Haven.
Add. to Macatawa Park Grove, churches, were guests.
rthe Army-Notre Dame game will tial meeting of the year in her will submit to surgery.
It wag inadvertently stated in
cage.
Alvin J. Cook et al to Arthur Park Twp.
Closing devotionswere led by ever forget Terry Brennan's start- home Wednesday evening.
Thursday’sSentinel that Mr. and H. Mills and wf. Pt. Ut 4 Blk 1
Eugene Ten Brink and wf. to Mrs. Van Haitsma. Refreshments ling 97 yard kickoff runback at
The all-gamesparty given by
Mrs. Ted Baker received with Mr. South Prospect Park Add. to City
Ferdinand Veenstraand wf. Ut 5 and a social hour followed the the game's outset. But at least the Rebekah lodge netted $31.
and Mrs. W. S. Merriam at their of Holland.
meeting.
Osborne'sSubd.. City of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Nickerson
one of the customersmissed Brentea Wednesday afternoonhonorOttawa County Building and Robert Van Oss and wf. to The society Is sponsoring a sac- nan’s superlativeeffort. He is of Brighton spent Thursday with
ing Mr. and Mrs. Hollis M. Baker Loan Assn, to Carl D. Jordan and
Henry Leeuw and wf. Pt. NWi red home talent program on 6ec. Martin Brennan, father of Terry, the latter’s sister and brother-inof Waukazoo. The guests of honor wf. Pt. Ut 13 A. C. Van Raalte NWi Sec. 22-5-16.
4. Participating will be the eight
who hails from Milwaukee. Mr. law, Mr. and Mrs. John Dubreuil.
and Mrs. Hollis S. Baker of Grand Add. No. 2 City of Holland.
71'fer
Louise De Kleine to Melvin Christian Reformed churches in Brennan reached his seat in the and also called on friends of their
Rapids were in the receiving line. Marjorie Elizabeth Vivian to James Scheerhornand.wf. Ut 260 this vicinity and the Christian
Q'wtftyfcp'iMM
former home.
stands
just
in
time
to
see
Fred
A special meeting of the Ameri- Louis Brondyke and wf. Pt. Uts Dickema Homestead Add. to City school choir. The event will be
BtMiid
Early add the extra point. In anMr. and Mrs. Cliffoid Morse
can Legion auxiliary will be held 9, 10. 11 Blk 5 Hope College Add. of Holland.
held in Central Avenue church.
swer
to his query, he was told and two children of Mishawaka,
HthuMy
Monday at 8 p.m. ih the Legion to City of Holland.
Goldia Meppelink to Thomas F.
that, “that kid Terry Brennan had Ind., were over-night guests SatMemorial club house. A special bus
Gwendolyn Doan Garnsey et al Coleman and wf. Pt. Ut 2 Henejust gone 97 yards for a score."
urday of their parents, Mr. and
Feitooni for Boulevard
will leave the Greyhound station to Andrew .Van Yesseldyke and veld's Super Plat No. 14.Mrs. L. C. Morse. Sunday they al!
at 7:30 p.m. for those needing wf. Pt. NEi Sec. 20-7-16. #
Poles Expected Nov. 28
There won't be a poor seat in drove to Grand Rapids to visit
transportation to the club house.
Ray Wilson. • Inc. to Edward
The Chamber of Commerce an- the hoase."
their sister and daughter, Mrs. S.
Nettletonand wf. Pt. NEi SEi Richard Streur Dies af
nounced today that the festoons
This is the description given of M. Newman and family.
Sec. 1-8-16.
Power FaliTt Here
Home of Niece, Nephew
for the new boulevardlamp poles Michigan State’s new football staOf the approximately 130 essays
Marvin Beld and wf. to Henry
are expected to arrive here Nov. dium by Vincent I. Vanderburg. entered on the subject "I Am
Power was cut • off for about
Held and wf. W4 EJ NWi Sec.
Richard (Dick) Streur, 77, died 28 and will be put up immediate- superintendent in charge of con- Thankful to Be An American Be.two hours in a two-blocksection
20-8-14.
at 4:45 p.m. Thursday at the home ly; The 21-foot festoons will be struction,as work commences on
near River and Eighth Satiaday
cause” by high school students for
Charles Schuitema and wf. to of his nephew and niece, Mr. and
entertwinedwith Ornamental the bowl-shapedstructure capable the essay contest sponsored by the
aight when a transformerburned
George Rillema and wf. Pt. SEi Mrs. Albert Streur, 16 South River
lights. Most merchants plan of seating more than 50,000 per- Woman's club, Miss Vivian Jen•Ut at the Board of Public Works.
Sec. 14-6-13.
Ave., with whom he made his Christmas window displays.
sons.
Power went off shortly after 8
nings, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Margaret Boerman et al to home.
Stores will remain open all day
pjn. and was restored about 10:15
There's a personal relationship John Jennings, and a senior of
Htfdema Bros. Inc. Pt. SWi SEi
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Wednesday Dec. 17, and will be between Vanderburg and his new- the high school, was declared
jun. after a new transformer was Sec. 32-5-15.
Peter Vander Meulen of Holland, open on the nights of Dec. 19, 20, est superintending job. He starred
MtaUed. Area affected was bewinner and given a cash prize of
William Harkema to Edward and a brother, John, of Bellflower,
Rlver and Pine Aves. from
Harkema and wf. Lots 275, 288 Calif.; also several nifees and nep- 22 and 23, and will close at regu- as a lineman on Michigan State’s $5 at the Woman’s club meeting.
lar closing tuns of 5:30 p.m. Dec. newest football teams of the mid The second prize of $3 was awardto 10U Sts.
Jonison P«k, Twp. Pai*. a
hews.
'30s "before entering heavy eoo> id to Am Thoaftoa, daughter of
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Kalamazoo.

The occasionmarked the publication of Dr. Mulder’s book,

Hope Play Given

Fritz Crisler

.

Takes’ Shower

WANT-ADS

"Americans from Holland," which
was released from the publishers
Nov. 12, the first volume in the
LOANS
Members of the Woman s LiterPeople of America Series under
Churches In Holland will hold
Up to S250 or more
One of the happiest men in iler and hoisted him on their thoulUie general editorship of Louis ary club were highly entertained
Holland Loan Association
Thanksgivingservices tonight or
American football took a shower ders. The entire team swarmed 10 West 8th Street 2nd floor
Adamic.
Old
To
Organize
Junior
Tuesday afternoon by . preaen,.o*n
Thursday morning. Appropriate
around him and began their trek
Dr. Mulder also receivedconAdv.
tion of Moheres comedy. ’The May afternoon. It was none other aero** the gridiron to the dreaaing
music has been arranged at sev- Sorority in Holland
gratulations from the guests on
Imaginary Invalid." by Palette than the coach of the brilliant room. High above the head gears
Property Cannot Be
eral of the churches and special
lus recent honor from the NetherA new junior group of young lands govermhent. He was made and Masque, Hope college dramat- Universityof Michigan Wolver- of the gridder* was the same
offeringswill be received.
Taken From Recipient
grinning face, that of Crisler, the
women will be formally added to an officer in the Order of Orange* ic club. The text was arranged and ines. Fritz CYisler.
The Rev. J. Kenneth Hoff mastAs the Wolverines culminateda head coach of the greatest gridNassau
last
summer
for
services
local
organizations
Monday,
Dec.
adapted for the modern stage by perfect season Saturday by lashDuring Hit Lifetime
er will speak on "The Meaning of
iron machine in the Big Nine Con1, when Nu Phi Mu sorority is ining out a 21-0 victory over a stub- ference.
Thanksgiving
in
1947,"
at
the
7
wrTlfnT1 U’e DU,<;h ‘M,0‘>'e b>
'rurwrThe office of the Bureau of Sostituted and officers installed at
The performnee was sponsored born Buckeye eleven from Ohio
But in the shower rooms all
cial Aid in City hall has boon a p.m. service tonight in First
a
meeting
in the Warm Friend
by the department of speech and State, it marked the first unde- was in readlneas for the WolMethodist
church.
busy place since the passage of
feated season under Coach Crisler. verine hero for the showers were
Tavern.
dramatics of Hope college,and in
The local Zion Lutheran church
The clock’s second hand swept on and under the atream of
another Old Age Assistance law
The group is a junior affiliate of
introducingthe play. Prof. Edpast the "50" which meant that water went Oisler along with his
by the last legislature.The new will have services at 10:30 a.m. Beta Sigma Phi, international Births reported from Holland
ward S. Avison, director,paid triact went into effect Oct. 11.
The Rev. G. Luebke will speak on non-academic social and cultural hospital include a daughter to Mr. bute to the cast and the producing there was time for only one more two assistant coache*. But the
play. Crisler. amidst his Wolverine smile remained and as one of his
Many people, who formerly the subject, "Christian Thanks- sorority, of which Epsilon Theta and Mrs. Harold Bremer of 302 committees.
Mulder Back Alter
reserve* hoisted himself on a gridders *aid," "There wasn’t a
comfortably accepted Old Age As- giving." He will speak at the chapter is active in Holland.
An attractive stage setting, a
Two Weeks Layoff;
sistant, have been disturbed Immanuel Lutheran church at
Miss Eileen Koehler, interna- West 16th St.. Nov. 24. On Nov. more than competent cast and chair to watch the final play of spot on his face that wasn't
the
regular
.season
it
was
revealed
over the new implicationsand are Agnew at 9 a.m.
tional representative for the new 25 twin sons were born to Mr. and good costumingcontributed to the
wrinkled from his broad grin."
Lineup Takinf Shape
questioning the effect of the law
Immanuel church will have group, is in Hollanu completing Mrs. Gerald Boeve, route 4, Hol- enjoyment of the aduiencewhich by Lloyd Honeveld. Wolverine Laughterand fun reigned In the
guard from Holland in an exclu- locker rooms for over an hour as
on their own status as well as services at the Woman's Liter- the organization.Ages of members
With only a week of practice
land: a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. responded to the humor of the
sive Sentinel interview, Saturday. Crislerenjoyed one of th« happiest
that of their relatives,according ary club at 10 a m. The choir will are 16 to 22. Upon becoming 21
remaining
before the season opengreatest
comic
dramatist
France
A broad smile covered his face moments of his life.
to Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Sr., head sing "Thanksgiving Hymn" and years of age, the girls are eligible Frank Williams,190 East Ninth has ever produced.
er.
Coach
Milton
"Bud” Hinga of
St., a son to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
as the play was executed and the
of the county bureau.
Holland'scontributionto the
"Oh Give Thanks," under the di- for transfer to Beta Sigma Phi.
Members of the cast were DougTo correct wide misunderstand- rection of Mrs. John Terpsma. Beta Sigma Phi is one of the IV Zwaan, 144J South division las Cameron.' Marion Hanna. Pat gun sounded. The game was over, Big Nine Champ*, Lloyd Heneveld, Hope college began giving hhtti
Michigan had won it’s ninth game has been held from action for the on the starting lineup againat
ing, Mrs. Hadden made it clear Pastor is the Rev. C. M. Beert- largest organizations of its kind Ave. This morning sons were born
U'!z. Ray Martin. Irene iloenutra.
that the new law docs not give huis.
in the ‘world, with a membership to Mr. and Mr*. Donald Bryan, 458 Dick Leonard. William Giles. Rog- to end a perfect season . . . and last two weeks with an injured Grand Rapids Junior college on
the state a lien against the proThe Fourteenth Street Chris- of 60,000, Nu Phi Mu. the junior West 16th St., and to Mr. and er Gunn, Russell Horton. Sandra the road was clear toward the foot received In the Indiana en- Dec. 4. The squad has been whittWest and the Ruse Bowl on New counte*. He expects to be in led down to 14 men and probably
perty of an old age assistance tian Reformed church will have a group, has an internationalmem- Mrs. John Vander Woude. Jr.,
Lanning. Marvin Mepyans and
Veal's Day. Immediatelyfour sub- shape before the team begins It s will remain at that number for
beneficiary during his lifetime. 9:30 a.m. service.The pastor, the bership of 10,000. including chap- route 1. Zeeland: also a daughter
Thomas Van Dahm.
the season.
stitute Wolverines grabbed Cris- journey to the Rose Bowl.
So long as the person lives, the Rev. William Van Peursem, will ters in every State. Washington. to Mr. and Mrs. Almon Ter Haar
Mrs.
John
K.
Winter,
who
prostate can make no claim against present the sermon and the choir D. C., and two provinces of Cana- 639 136th Ave.
Don Mulder, who receivedan Invided extended Thanksgiving
Sandra Kay Van Kampen. inhis property,provided fraud or will sing.
jured right hand when a window
da. Miss Koehler states.
greetings to club members.
Sidney Justema and wf. to Robsimilar considerationsare not facslipped down and crushed hi* two
Nu Phi Mu is described by Miss fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^ Earlier in the afternoon the
Grace Episcopal church plans a
ert H. Bethke and wi. Lot 22 and
Gerrit J. Van Kampen. 119 Vantors in the ca^e.
fingers, went through regular
Koehler
as
"the
character-build10:30 a.m. service with celebraChild Study group met for desPt. Lot 23 Oak Grov* Subd.— Twp.
The new amendment permits tion of Holy Communion. The ing type" of organization. Includ- der Veen Ave.. is confned to Hol- sert and to hear the first in a
drills Monday night for the first
Grand Haven.
time in two weeks. He has been
the state Departmentof Social Rev. W. C. Warner will preside. ed in its program arc hobbies, so- land hospital with virus pneu- series of talks bv Miss Esther ,Manl>nf LuurNema was In
monia.
Welfare to file claim against an
‘
khaige of the Junior Christian W. H. Comstock and wf. to Ivan out for practices before but his
The Rev. Marion de Veider will cial activities, service work, culM idle wood, psychologist with the
KostPi- and wf. Pt. Lot 5 Village work was limited to shooting with
Mr. ami Mrs. William J. Westfatale for old age assistance paid present the Thanksgiving mes- tural development and developMate departmentof mental health Endeavor society at tiu> First Reduring the lifetimeof a deceased sage at Hope Reformed church at ment of charm and poise, with em- veer of West 11th St., plan to at Lansing. Miss Middlewood talk- formed church. Jack J. Nieboer of Jemson— George* town Twp.
his lelt hand. Hinga Mid that
recipient starting Oct. 11, 1947.
A Leo Beverly and wf. to Marie Mulder looked "very good” Monphasis also on instruction in the leave tomorrow for St. Peters- ed about home influencesand how was leader at a meeting of the
10 a.m. The choir will sing.
The state's claim, however, Sixth Reformed church will use of cosmetics,hair styling, burg. Fla., where they will spend love, independence, confidence and IntermediateC.E. society.
M. De R'jo Lot 177 Post’s 4th Add. day, and he expects that the Bliss*
the winter. Their son. Willard
ranks fourth on a list for payment
field Kid will again treat the cage
Ruth Do Vries conducted the to City of Holland.
have Thanksgiving services at choice of clothing, physical exersecurity can tic provided the child
West veer of Midland will accomof claims against the estate* Bills
Senior C.E. meeting.
Henry Neitring to Elijah W. fans in Holland to some apectscu9:30 a.m., with the Rev. L. Olgers, cise and developmentof the voice.
by unselfish parents.
will be paid off in the following
Meetings of Nu Phi Mu will he pany them on the motor trip
The Service Cham of the First Owen and wf. Lot 128 and Pt. Lot lar basketball this season.
church pastor, presenting the
Her next talk, in January, will
order:
held
twice
a
month,
at
which
cul- south.
The only other caauality was
Reformed
church will meet in the 127 East Highland Park Subd.
Thanksgivingsermon.
he on outside influences.Mrs. AnKarel Mari and Sara Jo Klein1. Necessary funeral expenses
Don Boeskool, who received a
church parlors at 7:45 p.m. Tues- No. — City of Grand Haven.
drics Steketee presided.
"A Call to Thanksgiving"is the tural topics, including art. music,
as determined by the Judge of topic on which the Rev. Gareth S. drama and literature, will be dis- heksel, daughters of Dr. and Mrs.
day. This will be a work meeting
split lip which required stitching
Philip H. Buss and wf. to GerJ. Harvey Kleinheksel, are confinProbate.
last Wednesday, but he too has
for a hospital in Arabia.
Kok will speak at the 10 a.m. cussed and there will be occasional ed in Holland hospital,111 of virus
trude De Went Lot 521 Schille2. Debts due the United States.
reported for duty and will again
guest
speakers.
The
strictly social
The
annual
Thanksgiving
Day
servicein Maple Avenue Christian
mans Add. to City of Zeeland.
pneumonia. Their conditions are
3. Expv'nses of last illness.
take over in the forward slot
service of the Second Reformed
Reformed church. The choir will side of the program includes outLucille A. Hamilton to Karl J. Boeskool, along with Bud Vande
improved.
They
were
taken
to
the
4. Debts due the State of Michings.
teas,
formal
and
informal
Mrs.
Harry
Hamburg,
Shirley
church
will
l>e
held
at
9:30
a.m.
sing Thanksgivingmusic.
hospital last week two days apart. and Dale of Holland were over- Thursday. The offeringat this Michael and wf. Pt Lot* 7 and 6 Wege of Holland, according to
igan.
Centra! Avenue Christian Re- dinners and dances.
Seaman 2/C John Borchers. son night guests last Thursday and service will 1n> for the Holland Blk D-A. C. Ellis Add. to Coop- Hinga, are the two likelleat for5. All other debts.
formed church will have two serof Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borchers. spent last Friday with Mrs. Henry Home and Christian Psychopathic ersville.
In general, if the estate is less vices. The Holland service will be
ward candidatessince De Vette
Fennville Bride-Elect
406 Homestead Ave., has arrived G. Vruggink.
William Huizenga and wf. to and Van Dis came to Hope before
than $100. no claim will be filed.
hospital.
held at 9:30 a.m. with the Rev.
home after receiving a discharge Mrs. Lydia Gerrits, Mr. and The annual meeting of the Sec- Harold Schlpper and wf. Pt. W| the war. Hinga* problem Is to
Nor will the state file a claim if H. Bylstra presentingthe mes- Honored at Shower
from tlie U. S. Navy. He was in Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga and Mr. and ond Reformed church will be held SE1 Sec. 24-5-15.
such action creates a hardship on
season the two youngsters in colsage. The English service will be
heirs who by reason of age or
Miss Evea Grace Race of Fenn- service nearly two years, before Mrs. Melvin Gerrits attended fun- ion Monday, Dec. 15 at 7:45 p.m.
Est. Jennie Dykstra, Dec’d to lege competition. If the two frMhat 10:15 a.m. with the Rev. M.
physical or mental infirmity are
ville. November bride-elect of John his enlistmenthe was employed eral services last WednesdayOfficers whose terms expire are Edward Everse and wf. Pt. Lot 13 men adapt themselves well to colVander Zwaag giving the sermon.
unable to support themselves.
L. Klungle of Holland, was guest at the Holland-RacineShoe Co.
afternoon for their J)rother-in-la\v Elders I). Vereeke and A. L. Klen- Blk 53— City of Holand.
legiate ball, Hinga will break than
The Rev. A. Dusseljee will preThere will be no meeting of the and uncle. Gerrit Gerrits at the baas and Deacons John Holloman
Mrs. Hadden said 1,390 cases reof honor at a miscellaneous showsent the Thanksgiving sermoi at
Herbert Zimmerman and wf. to in this season, but if they do not
ceive help through the Bureau of
er given for her Wednesday eve- Ladies' Neighborhood club of the Beaver dam Christian Reformed and Peter Schnap.
9:30 a.m. at Sixteenth Street
Thomas L. HU1 and wf. Pt. Sec. respond he will resort to Hsrv
Social Aid in Ottawa county
ning. Nov. 19 at the home of the North End Gospel hall tonight. church.
Buter and Nick Yonker, two ktThe following members have 13-8-16.
ChristianReformed church. The
which has a population of apMrs- Marian De Boer is em- been nominated lor elders and
Misses June and Doris Heinen. The
Mrs.........
W. F. Kendrick, 55 West
Henry P. Zwemer and ' wf. to terwinners.
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
proximately60,000. Those cases
hostesses were assisted by their 11th St., has returned after spend- P]0>'0d at Ihe Kelvinator Corp. in deacoas by tlie North Street
Playing oppoaiU Mulder at the
church will also meet at 9:30 a.m.
Jack
L. Haan and wf. Pt. Gov.
mother. Mrs. ClarenceHeinen.
are people in need because they
ing six weeks with relatives and Grand Rapids.
other guard spot will probably hs
Christian
Reformed
church:
Elwith the pastor, the Rev. J. T.
Lot 2 Sec. 22-5-15.
Mrs. Christine Wabeke and ders, Harry De Vries, Andrew De
are unemployable,partially emGames were played and prizes friends in Detroit and points in
Bill Holwerda. Holwerda la t
Hoogstra. delivering the message.
Gladys A. McCrea to Henry L.
Ohio.
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
G.
Edward
Mrs.
Marvin
Wabeke
spent
last
ployable, or have income insufrough
boy and big enough so that
Wys,
William
Huizenga,
Theodore
Olson and wf. Pt. SEi SW* Sec.
First Reformed church services
ficient for their needs.
Wark. Mrs. Peter Heinen. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marsilje. Thursday afternoon with Mrs. E- Koenes. Maynard Mohr and Bert 29-8-16.
he can make it tough for the
will be held at 10 a.m. The Rev.
Tom O'Conner and Miss Carolyn West 12lh St.. ha\e arrived in St fie Vruggink and Mrs. Jacob A. Van Klompenberg; deacons, Cleo
Supplementingof income in the
opponents on his defensive backBastian Kruithof will speak on the
Cliarles A. Knapp and wf. to
Martin.
Petersburg. Fla., where they will Vruggink.
Old Age Assistance program apHuizenga, S. Koning, Joe Sail, Bcrnie J. Lemmen and wf. Pt. board. Hinga wiil stand by with
topic, “Give Thanks Unto the
Seminarian John E. Hibma of John Styf, Menno Van Der Kooi
plies particularly to the man getDecorations were carried out in spend the winter.
Lord." Dr. J. J. Sessler will speak
Lot 54 Lauga Plat No. 1 Coopers - Chuck Ploegsma,a big and ruggtd
yellow and green in the gift room
ting Social Security. Most elderMiss Eleanor C. Kilian was one Holland conducted both services ami Harris Zwiers. Retiring elders ville.
eager with a year of college exon “The Singing Heart" at the
and refreshments were served. of the guests of honor at a cho- at the local church Sunday. Sem- are Jacob lie Vries, Frank Hougly men have not been employed
Third Reformed church service at
Jamc* W. Otkes and wf. to perience to hi* credit, in case HoiMiss Race received many lovely colate given Monday afternoonby inarian John Jansen will conduct lard and v
enough years under covered emCore}
La mar;
Mar; retiring
im_>
miring John Hammond and wf. Lot 32 weixia has his "off nights.”
10 a.m. The choir will sing approgifts.
ployment to have piled up a surWestern Michigan college chapter the Thanksgivingservice rtiurs- deacons are Gerald MichmerhuiThe Dutchmen from Hope will
priate music. Dr. H. D. TerCity of Grand Haven,
Other guests present were Mrs. of Kappa Delta Pi, national honplus for Old Age Survivors’ Inbe defendinga undisputed MIAA
da:vt n-T
S'
K(Jward Uzinga, and Albert
keurst will speak at 10 a.m. in
Gerritt
Bottema
and
wf.
to
U. Z. Arndt, Miss Esther Race, orary fraternity in education at
surance. The average OASI PenMr. and Mrs. Henry Klamor at- Van Den Brink,
Trinity Reformed church on "A
Paul R. Riemersma and wf. Pt. crown in the loop race this seaMrs. Elwin Johnson. Mrs. Joe Walwood hall. The guests were tended funeral services last Thurssion Is about $25 and the recipi'I he annual Thanksgiving serDay for Thanksgiving.” The choir Skinner. Sr., Mrs. Lowell Martin.
Reserve Lot No. l Plat of Vine son. The locals have won at least
ent’s wife, if she is 65 or over,
members of the Western Micnigan day afternoon for their grand- vin' of the First Reformed church
a share of the title for the laat
will also sing.
Crest
Beach— Spring Lake Twp.
Mrs. Milton Anderson,Miss Esta college freshman class who were father Mr. Klamor at the Ynt- w,ll be held' ThUWlHy'a'i'9:.'io‘ a.m
can get one-half of this amount,
two years, the only years of basThe Ninth Street Christian Re- May Anderson and Mrs. Paul
Nellie M. Eastman to Roy Walor $12.50. Rut under current
honor students in them high
ketball since the war.
ter Slott and wf. Lois 55. 59 and
formed church will have a 9:30 Schultz.
schools.
standards. $37.50 does not cover
Mrs. Willard 'van' Harn 'and son vide ai'^Bethc^a.
Hinga again emphasized the
a.m. service. The Rev. Thomas
Pt. Lot 58 Shore Acrea Subd.—
living costs of a couple, even on
There will lie no meeting of the called on Mrs. Alliert Hoffman at ^ On Thanksgiving evening the
fact that Kalamazoo college, Will
Grand
Haven
'l\vp.
Ylf will speak on the subject,
a minimum basis.
Lighthouse Fellowship club this Zeeland last week.
again he the club to beat in the
Senior C.E. society will present
Thanksgiving Program
Stuart J. More and wf. to Her
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink the play, ’The Rock." It Is based
The department does every- •The Neglect of Gratitude." Music
week because of Thanksgiving.
race.
will be presented by the Men's
bert Zimmerman and wf, Pt. Lot
thing possible to find employment
Held in High School
Mr
and Mis. Theodore Jung- and Preston Lyle and Mrs. Effie on the life of Peter. Mrs Walter
Hinga said that his club this
chorus. Bethany Christian Re4 Blk 2 Haire, Tolford and Hanfor such applicants,factory work
blut. 129 East 21st St., have re- Vruggink visited Mrs. Martha Van Asselt is directing the pla>.
year may be either good or not
formed church services will be
cock s Add. to Village Spring
Gov. Sigler's Thanksgiving ceived word that their son. Pic. Kuit at Zeeland Sunday after- A .silver offering will lie received
for the men and housework for
so good, as yet he can’t tell "Our
Lake.
held at 9:30 a.m. in Christian reclamation was road by Ed Avithe women, hut when a person
Theodore Jungblut,Jr., has left noon.
second string is very little differto
lie
used
for
missions
and
local
High school gymnasium. The Rev. .t»n in chapel exercises at Holland
Herman M. Schmidt and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander church work.
has passed 65 or is blind or has
Camp Stoneman, Calif., and is on
ent from our first stringers and
O. Breen, church pastor, will ligh school this morning. Two
Floyd C. Houseman and wf. Pt. S|
Molen
of
North
Blendon
visited
the
way
to
Hawaii.
family members to care for at
the substitutionswe make during
The play will he repeated in NEi Sec. 9-7-16.
speak on "Bless Ye the Lord.”
selections. "Desert Song." and
home, this is almost an impossiMr. and Mrs. Cecil Hill will Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey Sun- First church auditorium at 7:30
the year should make UtUa difRussell
L.
Sakkers
and
wf.
to
Montello Park Christian Re- Thanksgiving Hymn." were sung
bility.
have as ThanksgivingDay guests. day evening.
ference,” he said.
p.m.
Friday.
The
C.E.
society
anformed church service will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug- nually sjKinsorsa play at this sea- May Kooyem Pt. Lot 15 Blk 26
by a sextet from the a cappella Mir. Hill's son, Daniel Torry ElThe new law appliesonly to Old
City of Holland.
Age Assistance, so affects 1,223 at 9:30 a.m. with the pastor, the choir with Mary Milewski at the ston and his fiance, Miss Lois gink and children visitedwith the son
Rev. L. Voskuil, speaking on the piano Berdine Young, accompanFrank Earl Haas and wf. to
out of the 1,390 cases in the
Luhrmann, and her parents of Homan Bell™ family Sunday ' Thn regular monfdly baby clinic Ellwyn H. Hanson et al Pt. Lot 9
sermon topic, ’The Grateful Lep- ied hy Mrs. John Maassen, played
county.
Chicago, III.
sjKiasored by Zeeland Literarv Laugs. Fla No. 4
er.” Thanksgivingmusic has been
Village of
two trombone solos.
Because of misinformation.
75
The Erutha Rebekah lodge lan^and
arranged.
The Woman’s Study club met hi
H"'lcll“*
•< Zentod fifj Coojiersville.
The program was in charge of meeting will be held Friday at 8 land and Mrs Henry G. Vruggmg' haii "‘ll
persons have requested that their
Wednesday afternoon Nov
Bethel Reformed church ser- Miss Lida Rogers first hour
Sicuwke
Marinas DoJong and regular session last Wednesday
cases be closed in Ottawa county.
pin. in the hall. There will be no
vices will be held at 9:30 a.m. The biology class.
"1""
Babin, one wf. to Kenneth W. Walton and evening in the home of Mrs. HarPersons receiving Old Age Asinitiation and no potluck lunch as
Rev. C. A. Stoppels, church paswf. Lot 92 and Pt. Lot 91 Har- old Koops with Mrs. Fred Billet
Mr. and Mrs M. Vandc Guchle
sistance are permitted to sell their
originallyplanned.
tor, will present the sermon. The
ringtons 4th Add. to Macatawa presiding and conducting the openproperty hut they are expectedto
and daughter of Georgetown spent ! " , ' a nh " l‘n
ing number* and business session.
Rev. James Baar will speak on the Holland Camera Club
Park Grove— Twp. park.
Sunday
evening
at
the
home
of
ph)-',l,an
aml
a
receive market value and live on
Miss Fannie Bultman provided
subject. The Where, How and
Martin
L.
Lubbon
and
wf.
to
One Meeting Planned
their parents. Mr. and Mrs John1
...
this amount for a reasonable
Has Regular Meeting
Why
of Thanksgiving,”at the 10
Leonard
H
Schippers and wf. Pt. the musical number, playing
Holst
ego
and
7,
7
V
dlPS/,d
•s°’
length of time before re-applying
Grand Haven. Nov. 26 (Special)
a.m. service in Maplewood ReI/)t .3 Blk 1 Reynolds Add. to “Mountain Spring” by Carl Bohm
for assistance.If property is transThe Holland Camera club, or- -The usual custom of having two The Gospel Ambassadorswill
formed church.
as a piano solo. William HlllaCoopers vi He.
give
an
all-sacred
program
at
the
f
..
llef<.‘|y
fvonin8
ganized
recently
for
persons
indivisions
for
the
biennial
school
offerred to preclude recovery, the
gonds, senior student at Hope colBeeohwocxi
Reformed
church
loco!
church
Thanksgiving
evening
'T(,.
.
'
'
°
‘
r*'
‘
°
,n
Y,Uema'
person becomes ineligiblefor asterested in color photography, mot ficers meeting will be broken this
at g
* 32b Lincoln Ave. Members will
lege, was guest speaker, stressservices will be held at 10 a.m.
Tuesday night at the Penna-Sas year. The school officers tor the
sistance for five years from the
note tnc change of time and place. Grand Haven Church
ing Christian activitie*. Roll call
The
Rev. J. Bones, church pastor,
Mrs.
Anna
Steenwyk
and
son
date of transfer.
studio for a regular meeting. Club entire county will meet at the
response was made by giving "a
Calk Rev. Muytkens
This law allows the person to "ill spt'ak- The junior choir will meetings are open to anyone in- Hudson ville High school gym Dec. visited Mrs Effic Vruggink Sunthought for the day.” Program arsing Thanksgiving music.
day
evening.
3 at 9:45 a.m. W. F. Clapp, assistterested in color photography.
use up their estate and continue
The
Rev. Homer Hoeksema of
Grand
Haven,
Nov. 27 (Special) rangements and refreshments
on Old Age Assistance even Grand Rapids will speak at the Two by two slide competition ant superintendent for school or—An unanimous call was extend- were in charge of the hostess,
was held with Ralph Brouwer win- ganizationand plant, and John
though they need and use more
9:30
a.m.
service
at
Protestant ning first place. Ernest Penna was
ed
to the Rev. Peter J. Muyskena Mrs. Koops. The next meeting of
than the property is worth. This
Haitema from the department of
Reformed
church. A 10 a.m. ser- given second place, Arthur Sas,
of
Hamilton at a congregational the club on Dec. 10 will be a
money is a loan without interest.
public instruction will be present
The Girls society of the Chrisvice will be held at First Baptist third place and Alvin Poter, fourth
meeting
of the First Reformed Christmas program and party at
In a sense the person is self-supto assist in the discussion periods.
tian Reformed church met in the
church
with
the
Rev.
Frank
church
Monday
night to fill the the home of Mrs , iM. Nienhuis.
place.
porting even though the amount
Board members are urged to bring
Mrs. Herman Kuiper of Rock
home of Lois and Shirley Zoet,
Thatcher
presenting the message.
vacancy
caused
when
the former
received as a grant has to be limAn enlarged print of the first in their questions. The women of
Jacob Kuipers et a) to Jacob pastor, the Rev. J. R. Kuewema Valley, la., was a recent guest in
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuiswill place winner will be on display the HudsonvillePTA will have Friday evening. Tlie devotions
ited according to bureau standwere in charge of several girls. Zuidewind et al Pt. Lots U and accepted a pastorateat Cedar the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
furnish appropriate music.
ards.
soon in the Du Saar show win- lunches available during the noon
Mrs. Sander Lankheet had charge 12 Blk 3 City of Zeeland.
Grove. Wis., which duties he as- Lampen. She came to Holland
The Wesleyan Methodistchurch dow. Last month’s first place slide
Katherine Kule to Frank J. sumed the first of this year.
for the funeral of her unde, Dr.
of the Bible study. The rest of the
service will be hied at 10 a.m. is now on display at Du Saar’s.
Kule
and
wf. W* SEI SEi Sec.
Henry
Boss.
evening
was
spent
in
sewing.
The
The pastor,the Rev. A. D. Wright,
Leaders In the Young People's
hostesses were Shirley Zoet and 3-7-16 and also Pt. Wi NEi Sec.
The
Dakotas
were
a
part
of
will
speak
and
a
ladies
trio
will’
'S
10-7-16
Christian High Arranges
Annette Overbeek.
$ing.
Missouri territory until 1820, and Christian Endeavor service last
The Senior C. E. met Tuesday Ernest C. Wilder and wf. to thereafter were parts successively Sunday were Joyce Sale and Joyce
The Seventh -day Adventist ThanksgivingAssembly
evening. The subject waa. "The Glenn Curtis Si NEi NEi Sec. in the territories of Michigan, Nyenhui*. The topic for discuschurch will have a 7:30 p.m. sersion was "The Psalmist Proclaims
Psalmist
ProclaimsThanksgiv- 30-8-13.
Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota,
vice tonight with the Rev. Earl
A Thanksgiving assembly, ari
Thanksgiving."The Junior High
ing.” This was a leaderlessmeetR. Reynolds presenting a message. ranged for thu afternoon in HolC. E. considered the subject "GivZeeland, Nov. 26— Grand Having. Burton Peters was leader for
An 8 a.m. mass will be held at land Christian High schobl by the
ing and Thanksgving,"with Mias
en’s Buccaneersproved too much St. Francis de Sales church. The
the Intermediatesociety and disJunior da* was in charge of
FlorenceLugten as lesder.
for the Zeeland quintet Tuesday Rev. J. M. Westdorp is priest.
ettssed the topic, "Do you have
Herbert Otten, class president.
All parents of the local school
night at Zeeland when they trima plan for living?" Johanna
A Thanksgivingservice will be Hie Rev. Thomas Yff was to be
are cordially invited to attend
med the Chix, 31-19. It was the he d at the North End Gospel the speaker.
Bronkhorst was devotional chairIs
"ParenU Night” at the schoolopener for both schools, conse- hall at 9:30 a.m.
man and Stanley Wolters was
Other features of the program
house on Friday, Dec. 5 at 7:45
quently there was much ragged
sponsor.
include group singing led by La| Only four of the six conference! and Kenneth Corbin, Alma.
p.m. to spend an evening of felplay throughoutthe affair.
Mrs.
Albert
Meiste
entertained
verne Vander Woeg; marimba
colleges places men on the AllCenter — Howard Southworth, lowship together and with the
Grand Haven held a lead dur- Austin Fairbanks Has
for her husband last Wednesday .MIAA eleven,it was announced to-|
solos by Faith Bos; vocal solo by
ily evening
Kalamazoo.
visitors, Anthony Mulder, Mrs.
ing the first half, with Zeeland
on the occasionof his day by De Gay Ernst, commissionOpen House on Birthday Howard Slenk;. cornet duet by
Backs — Nick Yonker, Hope; Wilbur Ross, Miss Julia Groten',
getting plenty of shots, but not
birthday anniversary. Those pre. VUG
Floyd Heerspink and Carl Prins;
er of athletics for the MIAA. Hills- Gene Flowers. Kalamazoo; Thomhuis and Mr*. Harold Yonker. An
scoring. Halftime score was 17sent were their children and dale paced the selectionswith four
thanp
friends and wla- readings by Shirley Pousma and
as Ward and Bill Young, Hillsdale. Interesting program will be pro12 in favor of Coach Steve Sluka’s
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Almen; with Hope placing three.
Austin Fairbanks Irene Stegink; band selections
/ail
Second team selectionsare:
vided. followed by an opportunity
men. The second half was merely
bert Lampen, Lloyd and Elaine, Kalamazoo also took three with
conducted by Duane Rosendahl;
Ends — Milt Christian and Ed for discussion of local educationheirfdIJ
n/iT,000
11
°Pen
bouse
a repetitionof the first with th?
Mr.
and
Mrs. Francis Meiste, AlAlma getting the other berth.
Poth, Kalamazoo.
dfi
MlMlon {*m on piano duet by Grethel Stegink and
" i
al possibilities, and the general
Buca gradually stretching their b'^^b
vin, Faye, and Austin.
birthdayanniversary.
Ernst said the selections were
Ruth Verduln;chalk talk by EsTackles—Clare Albee, Alma and needs of the school. Refreshment!
margin.
Mr.
and
Mre. Wayne Nyhuls, highly competitive and there was
Jim Staup, Adrian.
will be served.
Coach Ray Lokers said after Africa Wil,,aiI w«bners who is in ther Evers; trombone solo by
who have recently returnedfrom little difference In the margin of
Preston KoOl and accordion solo*
Guards — Charles Clark, Albion
Mr. and Mrs. Henry PoB and
the game today that he wa$ "quite ftantrM “ tb* only on* of five
California, have moved into the votes for first and second team
4
not attending the event. by Ruth Dykstra.
and John Nltz, Hillsdale.
son Gyde of Holland were viaitwell satisfied.” He said the boys
upstairs apartment of Mr. and members. Nick Yonker, Hope quarCenter— Bucky Walters. Alma. ors in the home of Mr. and Mn,
°f th® Fil,more townhad only limited practice sessions,
Mrs. George Peters. Mr. Nyhuls terback. and Al Grabarek, KalaBacks — Rex Roseman. Alma; George R'igterinklaat Sundayi
Fafrh^
uame
In
a
fl’WPMr.
and should improve with each Fairbanks has served on this Arnold Mulders Honored
Miss Velma Kulzenga
was recently discharged from ser- mazoo lineman, were the only two
George Albright, Hillsdale,ForMr. and Mra. H. D. Strabb
drill. Both Zeeland guards, HowAnnouncement
has been made vice.
b?ard foi_40 Years. At the request At Kalamazoo Event
members to receive unanimous se- rest Schultz, Adrian and Robert received word Thursdaly, Nov
ard De Jopge and Bob Van Rhoe
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. KulzMr. and Mrs. Francis Folkert lection.
Reed, Kalamazoo.
of the birth of their fifth g
looked good, Lokers said. He used Ken^ti, Fwai;banks’th* ^v. J.
enga. of route 2. of the engage- announce the birth of a daughter
Kenneth Hofmaster read ScripOther Hope men listed on the .Honorablemention went to Max child, Stephen Hbllla, aori of Capt
Dr. Arnold Mulder, professor of
hta entire team In the fray. Ed
ment
of
their
daughter,
Velma,
to
at Holland hospital Thursday, first team are: Clair De Mull at
BJre and offered prayer. Friend* English at Kalamazoo college, and
Tullis and Merle Cosgrove of and Mrs. T. L. Bartebnez
..... off San
Boeve played outstanding ball for joined in s nging a favorite hymn.
Robert C. Vander Kooy, son of Nov. 20.
end and Leonard Dick at guard.
Mrs. Mulder, former Holland res- Mrs. Sarah H. Vander Koov of
Alma; Bob Gillis, Adrian; Carl Francisco, Calif.
the winner*.
Supt. and Mrs. Glen Nykerk
Gue*ts signed a guest book and klenta. wttw honored Sunday afFirst team, selections are:
Hornbrook, Albion; Bob Emery, ______
Next ___
Sunday evening Dr. Oer->ia
Grand Rapids. The wedding will and family of Richlandcalled on*
refreshmentswere served.
Endsr-Ray Perry, Hillsdale and Bill Holwerda and Don Ladewlg aid Nykerk,
ternoon
when
President
Paul
LaUpiala universityIn Sweden was
take place In early summer.
relativesSaturday afternoon. The Clair De Mull, Hope.
of Hope; Alex Clelland and John formed Church to
founded in 1477 and I* one qf the rki?ut.?flowncame from ment Thompson of the college and
former’s father,James Nykerk reDetroit Scottville,Spring Lake, Mr*. Itompaon were at home^to
Taclile*— Al Grabarek,Kalama- Cuddebach of Hillsdale and Earl guest speaker
^w?J?>08itLI!fPe di*c®vePediunwd with them to spend a few zoo and Don Pifer, Hillsdale.
King. Vince**
L- ‘
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at

Borculo

Fme Repair,

Arnold Advises

On Care

of

Cows
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Yerkes’ Add. to City of Grand
Haven.
Alfred C. Joldersma and wf. to
Silver Creek Land and Investment
Co. Lot 91 Vustin Harrington Add.

COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Michigan, Nov.

to City of Holland.
Francis S. Garter et al to Ed-

ward S. Wiercinskiand wf. Pt.
With cooler nights here, dairyNEI Sec. 12-8-14.
men should keep cows stabled, L.
Kenneth W. Campbell to RodR. Arnold, county agricultural ney M. Le Sage Pt. NW frl i Sec.
agent said. Cold wet days will 1-7-15.
Dwellings of State in
C. O. Linn and w-f. to George A.
cause cows to stand around outLindquist and wf. Pt. Lots 21 and
* Better Condition
doors with their backs humped up
22 and also Lots 23 and 24 SumThan Before War
and tails tucked between their legs, merland Park. Twp. Spring Lake.
Sigurd Mathieson et al to The
probably wondering where to go
Home* in Michigan generally
Northland Farms Pt. NW frl i
to get their next bite of food.
ire in much better repair today
Under such conditions,cows are SW frl i Sec. 18-5-14.
than before the war. in spite of
Benjamin L. Van Lento and wf.
better off in the stable. While
shortages of materials which have
keeping cows in the stable will to William Bosma and wf. Pt.
prevaileduntil recently,according
require a little extra work, Arn- NWi NWi See. 18-5-15.
to a report just released by the
Bernard Helmu: and w-f. to
old believes that it will pay off in
Tile Council of America.
milk returns because of the bet- Howard Beelen and wf. Pt. SWi
Only 8.7 per cent of all dwellter feeding that can be done, SEi Sec. 32-5-15.
ings in Michigan and the North
Lafern J. Kortering et al to
more
corfifort for cows, and the
Central states today need such
lessened danger of mastitis and John P. Roels and wf. Pt. Lot 8
major repairs as replacement of
Blk 2 South ProspectPark Plat,
udder inflamation.
floors, roof, walls or other major
A.
C.
Baltzer, extension dairy- City of Holland.
atructural parts, the report disman at Michigan State college, Gerald L Tuxford and wf. to
closed.Twice this many, or 17.4
advises
this grain ration: 700 Otto R. Hanschel Pt. SWi SWi
per cent, were in need of such
pounds
of cereal, 100 to 150 Sec. 15-6-16.
work iu 1W0. The report was
William Ver Duin and wf. to
pounds
of either 24 per cent or 32
based on surveys made by the
per cent protein concentrate mix- Stewart W. Sparks and wf. Pt. Lot
Bureau of the Census.
5 Blk 7 Haire Tolford and Hanture.
“Homes are not only in better
Permitting cows outdoors under cock Add. to Spring Lake.
repair today but also more have
bright, sunny fall days during John Reyers and wf. to John J.
such modem conveniences as centhe daytime to grub out some feed Godisak and wf. Pt. Lot 72 Laug’s
tral heating, tiled baths and elecfrom stalk fields is all right, pro- Plat No. 1 Coopersville.
tric lights than did before the
Fred Bolthouseand wf. to Arviding regular barn feeding conwar,” said F. B. Ortman. chairthur Vander Sys and wf. Lot 1
ditions are carried on.
man of the Council's residential
Cows should be fed one pound Bolthouse Subd.. Spring Lake Twp.
construction committee.
Jerry C. Scott et al to Francis
of
grain daily for the total pounds
Private bathrooms, for instance,
of fat producedin a week. For ex- S. Polack and wf. Pt. SWi SWi
have been installed in tens of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rietman
ample. a cow giving 40 pounds of Sec. 19-5-15.
thousands of dwellings in the
(Penna-Sas photo)
Isaac Kouw Realty Co. Ltd. to
four per cent milk would produce
North Central states since 1940. wivuiu
Borculo Christian Reformed chrysanthemums til'd with a white
M>ron Trethewey and wf. Lots 4
ten
pounds
of
fat
per
week
and
Ortman pointed out. More than
'i‘h7 scene 'of ''a u«h satin ribbon.
should receive ten pounds of grain and 17 Blk 5 Howard's 2nd Add.,
per cent now have such facilities,
ding Nov. 11 when Miss Geneva
The matron of honor wore a daily.
Twp. Holland.
in comparisonwith 53.3 per cent
Gcerts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dusty rose net gown and carried a
Ray A. Saliers and wf. to Roger
Accordingto past records,Novin 1940.
Herman Gcerts of Borculo.and bouquet of chrysanthemums and
ember is usually the lowest month V. Bradley et al Pt. NEi NEi NEi
More than 91 per cent of houses Dennis Rietman, son of Mr. and
roses tied with blue ribbon. The
in terms of pounds of milk per Sec. 27-8-13.
in the North Central area today
Mrs. William Rietman, exchang- br.dcsmaids wore blue net gowns
Stephen Perrin and wf. to Aloys
day. Feeding cows hay. silage and
have electric lighting, and 58.2 ed their marriage vows. The Rev.
and carried bouquetslike that of
Schoenborn
and wf. Si WJ NWi
gram will tend to reduce this drop
per cent have central heating, acC. Vanden Heuvel read the double the matron of honor, tied with
Sec. 3-8-13.
in milk production.
cording to the Tile Council report.
ring service at 7:45 p m.
pink ribbon. The attendants wore
Lester W. Exo and wf. to Arie
In 1940. 83.1 per cent had electTall baskets of white chrysan- white chrysanthemumsin their
Ter Haar and wf. Lot 46 Oak Lawn
ricity and only 52.9 per cent centhemums. palms, feras and lighted hair.
Park, Holland Twp.
tral heating, it showed.
candelabra formed the setting for
The flower girl wore a blue
the service.Miss Ella Schout, or- satin gown with white chrysanganist, played the traditionalwed- themums in her hair and carried
Couple Entertained on
Six
ding marches and accompanied similar flowers in a basket. The
Wedding Anniversary
the soloist, Dale Bossies, who ring bearer wore a white sailor
sang "Oh Promise Me" before the suit and carried the rings on a
Mr. and Mrs. John Genzink were
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Klazinia
ceremony,and "The Wedding white pillow'.
entertained in their home Friday
Hymn" following the exchange of
A
reception for 140 guests was Fanning Lots 51 and 52 Chippewa
evening when they celebrated
Resort. Park Twp.
vows.
held in the church parlors. Mrs.
their 25th wedding anniversary.
Harm H. Bonzelaarto VandcnSix applicationsfor building perWedding attendants were Mrs. Henry Masselink and Henry
Gifts were presented and a letter
Henry Gcerts, matron of honor, Geerts were master and mistress berg Auto Sales Co. Lot 8 Post's mits totaling 51.517 were filed last
of congratulationswas received
and Mrs. Kenneth Hirdes and Mrs. of ceremonies.Mrs. John Vork First Add. to City of Holland.
week with Building Inspector
from the Rev. and Mrs. John E.
Harvey Jongeknjg, bridesmaids. and Mrs. Raymond Schrotenboer LeVern E. Chapman and wf. to
Brink of Luverne. Minn., brother
George Zuverink and City Clerk
George
Miedema
and
wf.
Lot
5
Judith Ann Masse link and Alvin were in charge of gifts.
and sister-in-lawof Mrs. Genzink.
Clarence Grevengoed
Tannery
Add.
to City of Holland.
Wayne
Massehnk.
niece
and
Guests were served by the MesA two-course luncheon was servThe applications follow:
Albert T. Wagner et al to Harnephew of the groom, were flow- dames Gerald De Fouw, Herman
ed by Mrs. Arnold Genzink. Mrs.
Russell Bremer, 206 West 16th
er girl and ringbearer, respective- Hulst, Elmer Bos. Jim Bultman, mon M. Jones Lot 90 Edgewood
Harvey Genzink. Misses Evelyn
Subd.. Park Twp.
St., re-roof house, $217; O’Connor
Benjamin
Brandsen
and
Benjamin
lyand Dorothy Genzink and Miss
Franklin B. Van Loo and wf. to Roof and Siding Co., contractor.
Henry Masselink assisted the Glass and the Misses Elsie Koop,
Dorothy Plasman.
Clarence Kanftphuls. 134 East
Raymond
Ruel and wf. Lot 18 and
Those invited were Mr. and gipom as best man and Gordon Sarah Koeman, Helene Brander- Pt. Lot 17 River Heights Add. to 16th St., glass-infront porch. 5100;
Rietman
and
Harvey
Jongeknjg
horst
and
Geneva
Machiela.
Mrs. Ralph Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Beelen. contractor.
The program at the reception City of Grand Haven.
Bert Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Lou seated the guests.
Sligh-Lowry FurnitureCo., 174
Jacob Dc Koste. et al to HarThe
bride's gown, designed by includeda budget, solo by Mr.
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink.
old
E.
Van
Orman
et
al
Pt.
Lot
East
11th St., cement floor and
Mr and Hrs. John Essenburg, Mrs. her. was of white satin styled with Bussies and severely numbers by 32 and all of Lot 33 and Pt. Lot wall east of factory on 12th St..
a
net
yoke
and
lace
trim.
The
the
Holland
Tulip
City
Four.
The
Maggie Genzink, Mr. and Mrs.
34 Buwalda s Add. to City of Zee- 8 by 14 feet, 5300; Peter Meurer.
John Breuker, Mr. and Mrs. Arn- sleeves were long and tiny buttons Rev. H. Sonnema of North Blen- land.
contractor.
extended
down
the
the
back
to
the
don
spoke
briefly.
old Genzink and Beverly. Mr. and
Quinn
Gleason
and
wf.
to
GomBen Dalman. 51 West 19th St.,
Mrs. Rietman has been emMrs. Harvey Genzink. Miss Doro- waistline. A long train was insertert D. Vette and wf. Pt. Ei NEi repair kitchen cupboards and toied
and
edged
with
lace.
Her
laceployed
at
Holland-Racine
Shoe
thy Plasman. Julius Genzink,
NWi NWi Sec. 28-8-16.
let room. $300; Plockmeyer ConBernard Gelder, Miss Evelyn Gen- edged veil was held in place by a Co. and Mr. Rietman is employed
Dick G. Elzinga and wf. to Her- struction Co., contractor.
zink, Jerry, Dorothy, Russel, Mar-tt,ara ol oran«e blossoms. She car- as a carpenter.
Ray B. Knooihuizen.152 East
man Ten Harmsel and wf. Lot 9
i&n, Gordon, Carolyn Genzink and
a bndal bouquet of white They will live on route 2
Kiel's Subd., Village of Hudson- 17th St., erect garage. 21 by 22
the honored couple.
feet. $500; self, contractor.
ville.

The
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Gates and children.
Mr. an<| Mrs. Leon Henry of
St. Joseph were supper guests
The monthly meeting of the Saturday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Report Killing Bucks
Diamond Springs Wesleyan MethLyle Wakeman and children.
H. Kuyers of Port Sheldon odist Missionary society was held Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Price and
proved last week that you only Wednesday. Nov. 12. at the home children. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
need one arm to shoot a buck. He of Mr. and Mrs. Haney linmink
Moored and family of Allegan had
reported that he shot his 10-point, with .’ll present. Mrs. Burton Mick
dinner last Sunday with Mr. and
175-pound buck with his right arm of East Allegan spoke on "EducaMrs. Ernest Coffey and family.
while his left arm was in a cast. tion." Mrs. Louis Ter Avest, Mrs.
Lawrence Gearhart spent the
All, in all, the party of seven Harry Weaver, Mrs. Floyd Merril!
week-end with his parents, the
and
ner
mother,
Mrs.
Van
Keuren
bagged three bucks.
Rev. and Mrs. William C. GearOthers reporting deer are Mor- oi Allegan were among those preshart, home from Michigan State
ris Olsen, who shot an eight- ent. That day was Mrs. Van Keurcollege. While here he did some of
point, 185-pound buck at Nema, en's 81st birthday and she was rethe ne;ghl>orschores so they could
Mich. Hunting with him were memberod with gifts by those who
go deer hunting.
John Lamberts, Fred Olsen and knew about it.
Mrs. Gottlieb Brenner of ShclJohn Van Kampen, Jr. Harold The Rev. and Mrs William C.
byvillevisited laM Thursday with
Door, 893 Columbia Ave., returned Gearhart and Marcella attended
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and
with a 12-point buck after a the silver wedding anniversary
children Jerry and Margie. That
week's hunting trip in Hiawatha celebration of the Rev. and Mrs.
evening they all visited Mr. and
National forest in the Upper Pen- Washmuth,pastor of the MethoMrs. Waynet Confer and daughinsula.
dist church at Burnips, last Tues- ter, Darlene, and Pete Wesseling.
Glenn Ringewold, 269 Felch St., day evening at the Community
then they took Mrs. Brenner home
also reported shooting an eight- hall at Bumips.
and spent that night and the next
point buck in northern Michigan.
Mr .and Mrs. Harvey Immink day visitingMr. and Mrs. Gottlieb
Accompanying Ringewold was his
attended the Parents Day at Alle- Brenner and son Ray before they
father, Albert, 272 FairbanksAve.
gan High school last Friday. Dr. left to spend tne winter at OrlanArthur W. Manske of Western do. Fla.
Michigan College of Education Mr. and Mrs. Alex Eding aud
Visitor land Dr. Irwin J Lubbers, pn-.s- children of Bentheim visited last
‘ident of Hope college were the Saturday evening with her mother,
guest speakers for the day.
Mrs. Mary Van Der Meer and his
The Rev. William C. Gearhart sisler,Nettie.
attended the County Sunday
Mt. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
School convention last Friday and children spent Sunday at
afternooonand evening at Hop- Benton Harbor visiting Mr. and
kins Methodist church.
Mrs. Charles Phillips, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Der Mrs. Arthur Randall, Mr. and
Meer and son Richard of Hopkins Mrs. Charles Phillips, Jr. and
visitedMrs. Mary Van Der Meer son Chuck.
. Mti
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dampen
Dressed Turkey Show
and father, Tony Dampen of Jonas

Diamond Springs

More Deer Hunters

I

Zeeland

*

•

visited

Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert
Dampen and children last Wednesday evening.

Scheduled at Alma
Michigan's first dressed turkey

Mrs. M. De Vries. 427 Central
Percy Schippers and wf. to Carl
A. Hetzel and wf. Lot 6 Strouds Ave., now pillars and repair front
porch. 5100; M. Veneklasen,conSubd., Twp. Grand Haven.
Percy Schipper* and wf. to Carl tractor.
A. Hetzel and wf. Lot 6Stroud's
Subd.. Twp. Grand Haven.
4-H Youth Preparing for
George J. Welker to Cornelius
Arnouds and wf. Pt. SE frl i Sec. Detroit Livestock Show
35-8-15.

.

werda.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitionsand Accounts
Clerk presented application for
licenses to operate a restaurant
by Mrs. Frank Douma, 252 River
Avenue this being a transfer from
Mrs. Helen Tysse.
Granted.

Clerk

ated. for license to operate a restaurant at 28 West 7th Street.
Allowed to operate selling to
members only, subject to approval
of Health
^
Clerk presented petition signed by 20 property owners requesting the paving of 18th Street between Van Raalte and Harrison
Avenues.
Referredto Street Committee.
Clerk presented communication

Inspector.

from Roads and Highway ComMr. and Mr*. John C. Staat,

mittee of the Chamber of Com(Penna-Sas photo) merce pertaining to the highway
east of the City.

Jr.

Referred to the Street Com-

Local Church Scene of

Staat-Zylman Wedding
A backgroundof white chrysanthemums and pompons in baskets,
ferns and palms, and two seven-

son and Bals and Mr. Staat is employed at Ottawa Auto Sales.

The couple
trip to

left on a wedding
Canada. Niagara Falls and

branch candelabraformed the
New York. For traveling Mrs.
setting for the marriage of Miss
Staat wore a gray suit with black
Frances Zylman and John C.
accessories and a corsage of red
Staat, Jr., Thursday night in Cenroses.
tral Avenue ChristianReformed
They will be at home in Monchurch. The Rev.
Vander tello Park after Dec. 1.
Zwaag read the double ring service at 7:30 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of Scout Council Banquet
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zylman, 417
College Ave., and the groom is the Will Be Held Dec. 10
son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Staat,
Preliminaryplans for the anSr., route 1, Zeeland.
nual
banquet of the Ottawa-AlleWedding music was played by
Martha Ruth Barcman, organist. gan Boy Scout Council to be held
Mrs. Richard Staat, soloist, sang Dec. 10, possibly in Holland, were
"Because" and while the couple
made at a meeting of the execuknelt, "God's Keeping."
tive board of the council here

M.

more* engagements at present.

Zeeland, Nov. 26— Followingan
inspection by state engineers, recently, the’ ole Zeeland grade
school building was condemned by
order of the state fire marshal.
Instructionswere also given to
vacate the school building within
the next 30 days.
The Zeeland school board after
meeting in special session ,sent
Supt. M. B. Lubbers to Lansing
with the view either to modify the
vacating order or make arrangements for temporary quarters.
If the Lansing trip proves unsuccessful.school spokesmen said
it may be necessary to inquire as
to the possibilityof purchasing
some unused Army barracks, to
serve the purpose.

State Highway Department.
Clerk presentedcommunication
from the Chairman of the Streets,
Roads and Highway Committee of
the Chamber of Commerce requestingimmediate consideration
toward the extending of the proposed paving of Central Avenue
so that it will connect with 32nd
Street instead of paving only from
24th to 27th Streets.
Referred to the Street Committee.

Reports of Standing Committee*

Claims and Accounts Commitre|K>rted having examined
claims in the sum of 59.h94.28,
and recommended payment there-

tee

of.

tion.)

Board of Public Works reported
Island was d^covered by the collectionof 534,005.73; City
Treasurer-— $21,697.78.
the British in 17%.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged
with the amounts.
Abouth three-fourthsof the
Motion* and Re*olution*
world's supply of platinumcomes
from Russia. Columbia. South Due to the resignation of AldAmerica, is a source of growing erman Prins of the 5th Ward, the
following men were nominated to
importance.

Wake

the vacancy: John H. Van
Dyke. Arnold Hertel and Andrew
Ver Schure.
On the 1st ballot. John H. Van
Dyke having received the required
number of votes, was declared
fill

ELECTED.
Clerk was instructed to send

John Russel Bouws et al to
Samuel Van Til, executive fieldWilliam Olsen and wf. Pt. Lot 6
Village of Cedar Swamp. Holland secretaryfor Calvin college, anTwp.
nounced Friday afternoon at a
James H. Klomparens and wf. to meeting of the executive commitMrs. Helen Hulst Lot 18 Plasman's tee for the recent building drive,
Subd. of Gov. Lot 1, Tw p. Holland. that the campaign total had now
James H. Klomparens and wf. reached $1,148,000.
Spokesmen said that the returns
to William C. Winter and wf. Lot
23 Highland Subd., City of Hol- were now nearly complete, and
that total was not expected to go
land.
Simon Borr et al to The Society much higher.
The meeting. Friday, marked the
for Christian Education of Holland
Lot 3 Blk B. R. H. Posts Park Hill closingof the Calvin buildingcampaign. Funds will be used to conAdd. to City of Holland.
CorneliaBruinsma to The So- struct four new buildingsfor?
ciety for ChristianEducation of Calvin.
Holland Lot 4 Blk C, R. H. Post's
Park Hill Add. to City of Hol- Zeeland Grade building
Declared Unsafe

mittee to contact the Chamber of
Commerce and Mr. Ziegler of the

Allowed.
Street Committee to whom had
been referred the petitionto close
a part of the alley between 16th
and 17th Streets east from Columbia Avenue, requestedopportunity to give the matter further
thought.
Bridal attendants were Miss
Granted.
Ann Zylman, sister of the bride, Wednesdaynight.
Public Buildings Committee reCarroll
C.
Crawford
was
apmaid of honor, and Misses Arlene
ported that the painting of the
Zylman and Lucille Staat, sisters pointed chairman of the banquet Library was practicallycompletof the bride and groom, respec- committee, assisted by Miner ed and that the doors in Engine
Meindert sma of Zeeland and John
tively, bridesmaids.
House Number 2 were being inGeorge Staat assisted his twin Wyma of Grand Haven. Serving on stalled.
the nominatingcommittee will be
brother as best man. Arthur •Buss-'
Public Lighting Committee statA. E. Kraecheleof Allegan. Joe
cher and La Verne Johnson were
Moran of Holland and Maurice ed that the Board of Public Works
groomsmen and John Zylstra aqd
Wilson of Grand Haven, and to would appreciate co-operation of
Melvin Marline seated the guests.
the Silver Beaver committee. A. the general public in notifying
The bride's gown was of ivory
them of any street lights which
E. Van Lente of Holland. Stephen
satin fasmoned with a sweetheart
are not in operation.
Meade of Grand Haven and Floyd
neckline, a beaded bodice with
Civic Improvement Committee
Holland of Allegan,
tiny buttons extending down the
reported that a meeting had been
E. A. Vande Vussc chairman of
back to the waistline,long sleeves
the committee on organization held with a prospect for the handpointed at the wrists and a full
and extension, reported the coun- ling of garbage collectionin the
skirt extendinginto a long train.
City but with no immediate decil has 52 units as of Oct. 30. comA fingertipveil, with a wide lace pared with 51 a year ago. and that velopments. The Committee reedge, was held in place by a beadmembership had increased from quested permission to contact the
ed tiara. She carried an arm bou- 1,080 to 1.164.
Municipal League to secure the
quet of white chrysanthemums
Paul Perrigo. of Allegan, chair- services of a consultant.
and pompons. Her only jewelry man of the south district, anRequest granted.
was a single strand of pearls,gilt nounced plans for a Scout and Cub Communication from Boards and
of the groom.
City Officer*
archery tournament in the spring
The maid of honor wore an of 1948. to be held in co-operation The claims approvedby the folaqua taffeta gown with net over- with the Plainwell and Allegar. lowing Boards were certified to
skirt and matching shoulder- Archery clubs.
the Council for payment:
Hospital
Board ...............515.184.86
length veil. The bridesmaids wore
The camping committee report524.21
rose and yellow taffeta and net ed considerable favorable com- Library Board ..............
with matching veils. The attend- ment on the speaking engage- Park and CemeteryBoard ........................
2.270.53
ant., carried identical bouquetsof ments of the two Holland Eagle
white pompons with pink rose- Scouts. Bill Filkins and Roger Board of Public Works 13.265.02
buds.
Allowed. (Claims on file in
Northuis. who attended the World
A reception for 100 guests fol- Jamboree in France. The Scouts Clerk's and Board of Public
lowed at the Woman's Literary have spoken la times and have six Works offices for public inspec-

‘Go Over the Top’

Is

presented application

from Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post Number 2144 Club, Incorpor-

Messiah Performance

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer and • show is scheduled for Alma on
daughter Darlene were guests of
Dec. 4 and 5, according to J. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Confer and
Moore, extensionpoultryman at
children at Glendale Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter and Michigan State college and manchildren of Grand Rapids visited ager of the show.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber on
The Alma Chahilwr of ComSunday.
merce,
tlie Michigan Turkey land.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. TolCarl A. Bruinsma and wf. to
Allen G. Miller
hurst of Shelbyville,John Mere- Growers association,and the MSC
The
Society for Christian EducaAllen G- Miller of Grand Rap- dith of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Leon poultry extension service are cotion of Holland Lot Blk C. R. H.
id*, governor of the 151st district Haywood and children had a dinoperating in making plans for the Post’s Park Hill Add. to City of
of Rotary International,will visit ner Sunday evening with Mr. and
festival, which will he held in Ex- Holland.
Zeeland Tuesday as part of a six- Mrs. Albert Gates and son Lanny.
hibition hall. No entry fee is
Albert T. Wagner e< al to Ruth
month tour of the area covered After dinner tljey all visited Mr. charged and the show is open to
by the 151*t district, according and Mrs. John Gates and family. any turkey raiser. Entries will Hayward Lot 78 Edgewood Subd.,
Pftrk Twp.
to an announcement by William John Hulst of Oakland spent
dose at noon, Thursday, Dec. 4.
Mabel Watson Heinke to Gerald
Baron, president of the Zeeland last week-end visiting his daugh- Judging will be held during the
J. Bosch and wf; Lot 15 HeneRotary club.
ter and grandchildren,Mrs. George
afternoon for all classes.Pre- veld'g Super. Plat No. 12, Park
Mille^ a past president of the Wesseling,Gerald, Berlin and Carmiums and awards will be given Twp.
Grand Rapids Rotary club, has olyn while Mr. Wesseling was deer for various classes such as dressJacob Zylstra et al to James
\
been an advertising executive in
ed and undressed birds, quick Franken and wf. Pt NWi SW*
.that city for many years. He is
Mrs. Harold Dampen visited her frozen birds, and pairs of hens
Sec. 10:5-13.
one of J73 district governors who motheri Mrs. Dan Brenner .and and toms.
Matthew Alberda Jr. and wf. to
work with a Rotary membership family at Monterey Sunday afterJudging of the birds will be Eugene Elenbaas and wf. Pt. Wi
noon.
of more than 305,000 in 78 councompleted Friday morning. A fea- SEi Sec. 14-6-13,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Coffey of ture for the ladies attending the
Jake Zylstra et al to Gerrit
Monterey Called Sunday at the
A pereon. weighing 100 pounds home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cof- festivalwill be. a cooking school Meyers and wf! Pt. Sec. 10-5-13.
conducted by Miss Roberta HerCharles Westra and wf. to Alin the earth would weigh only 38 fey and family,
shey, extension food specialistat bert Thomas Lot 192 City of Grand
on .Mara, but would inMr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg Michigan State college. The
Haven.
to 316 pounds on the pla- of Hamilton visited last Monday
school will be. held Friday in the
Est. of Ruble S. Garrod to E.
evqpihg with Mr. and Mrs. John Alma theatre^
Vincent Erickson and wf. Lot i

hunting. •

Clerk.
Devotions led by Alderman Hol-

Careful feeding and grooming
Gladys A. McCrea to Henry M.
Swart and wf. \a)\ 8-1 East High- Is the order of the day for the 4-H
land Park Subd., No. 2, Grand club momliers from 30 Michigan
counties who are preparingliveHaven.
Lyda Glupkei to John Marvin stock entries for the annual DeTimmer and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 15 troit Junior Livestocsk show, Dec.
South West Add. to City of Hol- 9, 10, and 11.
Competing for honors as well
land.
Rose Hertach Robinson to Mart- as prizes will be 286 boys and
in Van Hekken and wf. Lot 64 Mc- girls feeding steeds and 63 feeding pens of three lamt* each.
club. Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson.
Brides Add. to City of Holland.
Steers will be entered in the Jr., were master and mistress of
Henry Lagesteeand wf. to Nelson H. Clark and wf. Pt. I,ot 4 show from 30 counties with Tus- ceremoniesand Misses Ann LeonVillage of Harrington, City of cola leading with 38 animals and heer and Angeline Bosch were in
Calhoun with 35 entries.In sheep charge of gifts.
Holland.
Ben Jonker and wf. to The So- competition,both Calhoun and
Guests were served by Misses
ciety for ChristianEducation of Lapeer counties expect to enter Harriet Vander Hulst, Clarabelle
Holland Christian Schools. Lots 7 11 pens each.
Bartels, Alma Buter, Kay BarThe show, in its 18th year, will tels and Edna Jansen.
and 9 Blk B. R. H. Posts Park Hill
lx* held at the Detroit Stock
Add., City of Holland.
Mrs. Staat is employed at ClawAbraham Loenhouts and wf. to Yards and is co-sponsored by the
The Society for Christian Educa- Detroit Junior Livestocksociety
tion of Holland Christian Schools and the Michigan State college
Soloists in
Lots 8 and 13 Blk B, R. H. Post's 4-H club department.
Park Hill Add. to City of Holland.
Henry J. Hulst and wf. to Dick Calvin Building Funds
R. Vander Kolk Pt. Si NWi Sec.
11-6-13.

1947

Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Steffens,Aidermen Harrington, Nienhuis, De
Free, Van Tatenhove, Slagh, Galien, Bellman, Holwerda, Meengs,
Dalman, City Engineer Zuidema,
City Attorney Boter, and the

Survey Reveals

Now

19,

Common

SuperintendentDick Smallenburg
a vote of thanks for the display
of flowers in the Council Room.
Unfinished Business

City Attorney Boter reported
that Attorney Ten Cate is working on the Charter Revision material and expects to have a report

for the Council before January

1,

1918.

Council adjournedto a meeting
of the Committee of the Whole to
consider the matter brought before them by the Hospital Board
pertaining to the matter of erecting an addition to our present
Hospital building.
C. Grevengoed, City Clerk.

Four Hunters, Including
Robert Speaker

.

Harry

A. Frleaema

will be two of the soloists,to appear in the annual performanceof

Handel's 'The Messiah," to be presented by Hope college under the
direction of Prof. Robert Cavanaugh on Tuesday,Dec. 16, In Hope
Memorial chapel.
Mr. Friesema, tenor, graduate
of Hope college in 1932, wsls president of the Men’s Glee club and
the first student chosen to sing
solo roles in the “Messiah."He
sang frequently in Hope and Third
Reformed churches while in college here. He is now tenor sollst
under Qr. Alle Zuidema at the
Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian
An unabridgeddictionary print- church in Detroit and is also soloed in Braille requires about 32 ist with the Detroit Orpheus club,
severally considered the ftneet am-

Woman Get

Four Deer

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett McFall,
route 4, Muryl Colthurst, 829 Butguest- soloist at both the Windsor, ternut Dr., and Russell McFall of
Ontario and the Royal Oak Spring Grand Haven, returned recently
Music festivalsof 1947. While at from a hunting trip on Beaver
Hope he won three varsity letters Island.Each member of the party
in football and two in golf. He was bagged a deer.
Rjjssell McFall, brother of Em-,
co-organlzer and first president of
the Detroit chapter of the Hope mett, claimed the biggest kill
with an eight-point,185-pounder.
Alumni association.
Mr. Speaker, a newcomer to Another eight-point and two sixHolland, is a young American point doer were killed. This was
baritone resuming a career which Colthunst’s first hunting trip.
Mr. and Mrs. McFall have been
was interrupted by fotir years of
Army service.He took his bache- hunting each year for the last 10
lor and master of music degrees years, always managing to bring
at the American Conservatoryof home a deer.
Music, and won the American Society of Musicians contest in 1935.
The first pawnshop,was open
He has filled many concert and in Paris in 1624 and was clos
oratorio engagements and- sang a year later because the Freni
with the Apollo club of Chicago couldn’t reconcile themselves
k Georg Schumann's "Ruth."
the lawfulnessof InteaesL

Harry A. Friesema of Detroit ateur male singing group in the
and Roberf Speaker of Chicago United States. He has appearedas

